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Farmers Offered Soy
Bean Seed by Ford Co.

Championship Is
Goal of Plymouth
High Debate Team

$1.50 Per Year In Advance
\ FormedMinister to
Preach Here Sunday

Whole City Asked to Take Part
In Parade to Ann Arbor Friday,
May 1st, For State Debate Finals
Big Celebration
Planned For
Escapes Death
Debaters
As Car Plunges
Jn Newburg Lake
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ing 1936 season will be advanced
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though the entire load was dam
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Corey, manager, reports that the
The crop raised from the seed
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Gives Highlights Of Ro the quantity of seed advanced has Meets Kalamazoo High his
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tary Meetings He
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Sessions at High
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School Here
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the sale price to be the market
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and
the
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was
found
Ford
mill.
of the high spots of his recent
contest, Plymouth high school’s
Scouts and Girl Scouts at the
Farmers interested may obtain debaters will attempt to win the
European trip, particularly his at
Court Honor for the Plymouth not to be damaged.
Many alumni of Plymouth high ,
tendance at meetings of several contract and seed at the Ford championship of Michigan in the
district which was held Wednes
school have been reminded by the ‘
foreign Rotary clubs, was given mill at Tecumseh from May 1 to annual state final match to be
day evening, April 15, in the
success of the debate team this I
by Charles H. Bennett for the 15. They are requested to furnish held at 7:45 o’clock Friday, May
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year of the Plymouth squad which I Chamber of Commerce
Plymouth Rotary club Friday their own sacks for the seed.
1, in Hill auditorium, Ann Arbor.
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Northville. Rosedale
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that he had several new ex
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which is about 1,100 feet long
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team consists of Jack Sessions. of Northville and one of the now resides in Northville, and of the state high school debate
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land 13 stories high. The ship has Appointments For Next ative against Kalamazoo’s affirm
of P-2.
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and is now a profes- I sponsoring a parade to go from
Following a luncheon Friday I four propellers and makes a speed
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Year Are Made And ative. The coach is James E. Lat turn in the highway at the south philosophy
,n suSort o“
ture.
the Rev. Walter Nichol. C. H. El noon at the Mayflower hotel, of approximately 30 miles per
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lowi: P-1. Jack Butt, metal work, man’s club gathered in the Crys 130,000 meals and employs 1,000
—
Henry Hondorp was elected people with the question to be lake, it landed on the • bottom, features of the championship depersonal
health and public tal room for their “Annual Day" : people he said. It made the cross
All
Plymouth residents are urg bate is that when Plymouth won ed to take part in this demonstra
health: Franklin H. Coward, bird program. All last years officers. ing to Southampton in five and a mayor of Plymouth to succeed discussed, which is: “Resolved: right side up.
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that the several nations of the
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carpentry and public
tion, whether or not they hgv«
Forcing open the window of his
health; Harold Hills, metal 'work, i as president, were re-elected
“Next day in London I attended the city commission Monday world should make government car, he climbed out and swam to the opponent was from Kalama children attending school. Hit
The slate was composed of Mrs. Rotary,” he continued. "London, night. Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple monopolies of the manufacture shore. Just the top of the car re zoo, the same city which will fur parade will form between 5:30 and
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Burr,
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A.
Smith,
first
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mayor
the
largest
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in
the
world,
with
development,
personal health,
and sale of all combat instruments mained above water. He made his
6 o'clock in the afternoon
of war." The local team will op way to the Newburg Ford factory ing debate at Hill auditorium in Church street in front of the
public health and safety; Billy vice-president; Mrs. Maxwell J. a population of nearly nine mil pro-tem.
Mr. Hondorp was named to the pose the adoption of'this propos where it was discovered that he Ann Arbor. The present team school where students will de
Thomas, first aid. personal health Moon, second vice-president; Mrs. lion, has a Rotary membership of
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to
be
able
to
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Kala
Paul Nutting, recording secretary; 240?However, London, is made up commission at the last regular city al.
uad woodworking.
corate cars with bunting of bluhad experienced nothing more
P-2, James Heller, cooking, Mrs. Harold Stevens, correspond of 76 towns or districts, each with election. He was a member of the
If Plymouth wins the state than a good wetting in the aqpi- mazoo Central by the same 3-0 and white, the school colors, fw
metal work and wood carving; ing secretary; and Mrs. F. R. Ho- its Rotary club so that the total village council several years ago championship, the school will be dent. The car, a new Dodge, was vote that defeated Kalamazoo nished by the Chamber of Com
George Houghton, handicraft and heisel. treasurer. The executive membership is 3,300, or 337 Ro- before Plymouth became a city. presented .with the winner’s cup removed from the lake Wednes Normal in 1920, while the wish merce. It will leave promptly a1
Appointments for the ensuing by the Detroit Free Press; if it day noon. He was alone at the of every Kalamazoo person is that 6 o'clock.
metal work; Harold Leach, farm board is made up of these officers tarians to every million inhabi
year, made by Mr, Hondorp and loses, it will receive a similar cup time of the accident.
home and its planning, farm lay and Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs. Claude tants.
Kaiamazoo Centra] will get its
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,OT the de'est
Aand “hoc,
"The speaker for the day was approved by the commission, are as runner-up. The debaters have
out and building arrangement, J. Dykhouse and Miss Marion
of its sister school.
Sir Somebody, Lord Mayor of as follows: William B. Petz, city already been awarded a smaller
stamp collecting and wood carv Beyer.
officials, followed by city offiA report was given of the suc London, a very important person assessor; Frank Toncray and cup for participating in the semi
ing:- MMrtw Partridge, assistant
The question debated by Plym cials, and will be given a police
Walter
J.
Smith,
members
of
the
final round of debate and a
scoutmaster, angling, architecture cessful beenfit bridge for the age in his own city, who was ac
outh and Kalamazoo in 1920 was escort to Ann Arbor where a spe
Children’s companied by two sheriffs. He told board of review; Arlo Emery, city ptecque' for taking part in the
art, cement work, chemistry, con Michigan Crippled
universal military training. This cial parking lot for Plymouth
attorney; George H. Robinson. (state eliminations. Members of
(Continued on page six) n
year’s question concerns govern rooters has been reserved an.
servation, ' cycling,
dairying, Fund. The date of the “Flower
J.
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Frank
Learned
Mart,"
with
Mrs.
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S.
Hough
t Continued on page six >
the teams from Plymouth and
ment monopoly of the munitions block east and half a block north:
and William Petz, members of the Kalamazoo will be given watches
as chairman, was postponed to
industry.
of Hill auditorium. Here the
Wayne county board of supervis ax well.
Saturday, May 10.
in 1930 there was but one crowd will be joined by othenAchievement day for Rural award, a cup given to the winner from Plymouth who left earlier m
ors: Carl Heide, member of the
Mrs. Charles Horr was chair
No admission price is charged
Economics
Extension of the final debate. This year both the day to attend the baseball
cemetery board for three years; for attendance at Hill auditorium Home
man of the program for the day,
Mrs. Nellie V. Cash and Mrs. and it is believed that a consider groups will be held Wednesday. Plymouth and Kalamazoo will re game in Ann Arbor, additional
which was opened with two trios,
Ruth M. Hamburger, members able number will attend from May 6. at the Methodist Episcopal ceive large cups, identical except i bunting will be distributed, anc
“Come Ye Maidens" and "At
of the board of registration; and Plymouth, as increasing local in church in Wayne, under the di for the inscription, and both Flint there will be another parade In
Rest." sung by Mrs. Maurice
Woodworth. Mrs. James Sessions
Commissioners Blunk and Whip terest has been manifested in the rection of Miss Emma DuBord. Northern and Gladstone will re Ann Arbor. starting at 0:30
Plans
are
going
forward
for
the
county home demonstration agent. ceive smaller cups for taking part o'clock. The high school band wil;
ple. recreation committee mem team’s victories.
and Mrs. Norma Cassady. Mrs.
With the 1936 golf season get Harold Stevens then read a paper “Clean-Up. Paint-Up and Fix- bers.
Jack Sessions. Jewel Stark This program marks the conclu in' the semi-finals. An added lead the line of march.
ting under way. the Plymouth on "Pioneer Women of Michigan." Up Week” which will be held
The matter of the Garfield ave weather, and Tom Brock have sion of a series of home projects feature is that all of the debaters
The Plymouth debaters arCountry club is planning a pro in which she pointed out that from May 4 to May 9 inclusive nue bridge over Tonquish creek triumphed
Lincoln high of carried on under the auspices of from Plymouth and Kalamazoo Jewel Starkweather. Jack Ses
gram of free group golf lessons though only four women in the under the joint auspices of tha was discussed and it was decided Van Dyke, over
St. Philip Neri, Lin- the state- extension department of will receive gold watches from the sions
and Tom Brock, and thei.
in conjunction with the Michigan United States have been honored city and the Chamber of Com to put in a special monolithic-re ccrtn
Michigan State^college in East Detroit Free Press.
high
of
Ferndale.
Redford,
Golf, association, of which it is a by the erection of life-sized sta merce. Those in charge hope to inforced concrete sewei- section 50 and Flint Northern in the elimin Lansing.
Another clash bettfWn Plym coach is James E. Latture.
number.
All those wishing to attend thi
Outstanding women from each outh and Kalamazoo occurred in
tues, Michigan has so honored secure the co-operation of every feet long with a span of approxi
they upheld the negative
These free lessons are sponsor one of its pioneers—Laura Smith resident in making this one of the mately seven feet. The cost is ex ations;
only one of these contests. The of the 10 districts in the county 1921 when Kalamazoo defeated debate, who have no means ol
ed by the association with the Haviland, whose statute stands in most effective clean-up programs pected to be approximately $1.- in
squad as a whole won 10 debates form the executive committee Plymouth in the semi-finals by a transportation, are asked to call
Professional Golf association and the neighboring city of Adrian.
ever undertaken here.
043.70. Members of the commis in the Twin Valley association, which meets four times a year to, 2-1 decision. The local team was the school office, 610, or Leonard
a Detroit newspaper to stimulate
As
announced
last
week,
the
Other outstanding pioneer wo
sion felt the new structure more gaining the championship of that outline the work. Mrs. Raymond composed of Charles Chappel, Et Murphy, secretary of the Cham
an interest in golf and give all men of the state mentioned in the city will send trucks around dur advisable than to repair, repaint organization
ber of Commerce, at 497, whih
Grimm represents the Livonia dis
clasjseS of players from beginners paper were Madame Joseph La- ing the week to pick up Junk and and refloor the old bridge at an ing trophy. with the accompany trict and Mrs. Glenn Renwick the ta Wisely, and Lyman Judson.
those who have extra room in
up an opportunity to learn the Fromboise, of Ada; Julia Anne rubbish which householders have approximate cost of $662.66.
their cars are asked to do the
district on
Kalamazoo Central defeated Plymouth-Northville
fundamentals of the game from King, of Milan; and Helen M. accumulated during the winter.
same.
this board. Both are members
A report on the recent con
City Manager C. H. Elliott has structed water main on Ann Ar Gladstone, the upper peninsula of the hospitality committee for
a recognized P.GA. official.
The debaters and their coach
The course will be given over Barrett, of Richland.
outlined the following schedule bor street was given. The estim town, in the last debate round. the Achievement day.
will be further honored at a ban
years ago Kalamazoo won
a six-weeks period, beginning the
for the trucks:
Home furnishings will be dis
ated cost of the project was $6.- Ten
quet to be be held Thursday eve
Oh Tuesday. May 5, collections 000. Actual cost of materials the championship, while Plym played on the first floor and
first! week in May. by Bill Fishning. May 7. at the high sohooi
will be made in the first precinct, was $2,661.98, and of labor $2.- outh won it 16 years ago, de clothing on the second floor,
lock, who has been signed by the
also under the auspices of the
which is bounded on the south 966.16, making a total of $5,628.- feating Kalamazoo NorjnaI high. where a nursery will be in opera
Plymouth Country club this year
Chamber of Commerce. Details ol
as professional. Lessons will start
by the Ann Arbor road, on the 14. Subtracting credits on ma
Preliminary
plans
for
the
ihird
tion to care for young children
the program will be announced in
east by South Mill street and the terials of $208.07, the net cost of
at 7 o’clock each evening, with !
annual
Flower
Market
to
be
held
who cannot be left at home. The
the near future.
Fere Marquette railroad tracks, the main was $5,420.07.
Tuesday night allotted to the
program will include a dress revue Saturday. May 16. under the
and on the west by Main street.
men. Thursday to women, and
The city manager was instruct
and a one-act play to be given auspices of the Plymouth Wo
mans
club,
are
being
made
by
the
Fridays to boys and girls.
Russell Kirk, a sgiiipr in Plym The second precinct, bounded by ed to prepare estimates on the
by Sumpter drama group. Miss
At the end of the course a free outh high schoolJand<son of Mr. the city limits on the east and cost of a storm sewer in the al
DuBord will give a detailed re chairman. Mrs. Cass Hough and
membership in the club will be and Mrs. Russdft A.'Kirk, was north and the railroad tracks on ley at the rear of the Penniman
port of the work accomplished her committee.
awarded to the person who shows awarded a first/prize of $50 for the west, will be serviced Wednes avenue and Main street business
The market will, as usual, be
during the year.
the greatest improvement in his literary contribution to the day. Precinct three, between the block. This sewer would take
held in Kellogg park. It is not a
Officers
of
the
Wayne
County
commercial venture, byt a project
form. It will not be necessary for annual National Scholastic con city limits on the west, Penniman care of water from the roofs of
sponsored by the club to foster a
contestants to play for low score, tests. Each year Scholastic mag and Church streets on the south buildings which is now going association of the Order of the
love of gardens and gardening, as
as form is all that is considered azine offers prizes for the best and the railroad tracks on the through the sanitary sewer and Eastern Star, with the first two
Earl Mastick Was elected chairofficers of each member chapter,
in making the award. All residents student contributions in the field east and north, will be taken cafe sewage disposal plant.
well as to provide an opportunity
were
guests
of
Plymouth
chapter
for
the exchange of’ nlftnt'/Tnrf I !?an of the
branch ol
of Plymouth. Northville and the of essays, poetry, short stories, of on Thursday, and precinct
ideas betweerharden enthusia^ 'the Automobile Club of Michigan
No. 115 at a dinner meeting Tues
surrounding districts are eligible journalism, painting, sculpturing, four, bounded by the city limits
meas
Deiween
gaiaen
enthusiast.,.
,at
a iuncheon meeting Thursday
day. April 21.
Members of Mrs. Hough’s com 1 at the Mayflower hotel, succeedto take part.
and several other fields of liter on the west and south. Main
street on the east, and Penniman
mittee are Mrs. Sterling Eaton,
Initiatory work put on by the
Despite cool weather, a large ature. art. and craftsmanship.
Reports of both the state and Mrs. Robert Willoughby. Mrs. F. I ing Ernest Roe. Norris Ehle wil!
visitors following the dinner.
crowd played over the course last
Russell Kirk's prize winning en and Church streets on the north,
conferences of the R.-*Hoheisel. Mrs. Ray Johns. Mrs. 'continue as secretary of the oiThose taking part were: Elsie national
Sunday. L. D. Hunt, greenskeep- try was a familiar essay, “Mem on Friday.
Johnson, Ionic, matron’s first lec Daughters of the American Revo Leo Crane, Mrs. Harmon Smith. ganization.
It is hoped that by Sunday all
er. states that the course is now entoes.” which told the history of
ture; Velma Freydl. Orient, sec lution will-be given at the meet Mrs. Mark Chaffee and Mrs. | Eighteen members of the advis
in excellent shape, and should be America through souvenirs. His rubbish will disposed of, and that
ory board attended the session
ond matron's lecture: Mary Gib ing of Sarah Ann Cochrane chap Charles H. Bennett.
in mid-season condition within the essay was given first prize in yards and houses will be in ship
Detailed arrangements for the which was opened by C. H. Ben
competition with those from 3.003 shape condition. Everyone is urg- i Rotarians and their wives of son, .Trenton. associate matron: ter Monday afternoon. April 27.
next week or two.
Club officials are planning a other schools. It will be published ed to make use of the free dis Wayne. Northville. Center Line Anna Nicholl. Strathmoor, secre at the home of Mrs. Dwight T. market will be announced in he nett in the absence of Mr. Roe
full program this year, with inter this spring in "Saplings.” a book posal services offered by the city, and Rosedale Gardens will be tary: Jennie Parr. Nankin, treas Randall. 14152 Mark Twain. De near future. Mrs. Hough reports. P. W."'Newman, of the Detroit
troit.
office spoke on the work of the
est centered on the inter-club which annually collects the best and to help in this spring cam guests of the Plymouth Rotary urer.
organization, after which a dis
Several who attended the state
team matches of the Michigan in contemporary student litera paign to make Plymouth more at club at an inter-city dinner meet
Florence Hawke, Tyrian, con
cussion of conditions in Plymouth
ing this evening at 6:30 o'clock at ductress; Mary Finlayson, Esther, meeting, for which Sarah Ann
tractive.
Golf association. The schedule has ture.
was held, and the board approved
the Mayflower hotel.
Shortly before spring vacation
not yet been announced, but it is
associate conductress: Anne Laetz, Cochrane was one of the hostess
the proposal to purchase a motor
Dr. M. S. Rice, pastor of the River Rouge, chaplain; Helen chapters, will tell the outstanding
known matches will start May 3 Russell received a telegram from
cycle for the use of the city in
Metropolitan Methodist church of Nesbitt, Fordson, marshal; Em events of the session. As no one
and will be played off in seven Scholastic requesting a picture
regulating traffic and parking.
Detroit, will be the principal ma Vincent, Hayward, Adah; Hel from the chapter was at -the na
consecutive weeks. The Plymouth for publication in an early issue
tional
convention,
newspaper
re
speaker.
He
will
be
introduced
by
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith
club is hopeful of having a cham of the magazine, but it was not
en Hitchens, Flat Rock, Ruth;
Harry S. Lee. of Plymouth, a Anna Moore, Dearborn. Esther; ports will be reviewed.
a round table discussion on lo
pionship team this year as two or until the Monday after vacation
Special interest is being shown led
member of Rotary in Detroit.
cal problems, but no definite ac
three additions have been made that he learned that the prize
Emeline Tipper, North Woodward
in
“The
Trail
of
the
Lonesome
Guests
of
honor
will
include
tion
was taken. It is expected that
and at present there are five which he had received was a
Loyalty, Martha; Emma Moore,
Pine,”
feature
picture
in
natural
members of the Plymouth high Belleville, Electa; Florence Pat
projects will be worked
players who are capable of shat check for $50.
color which opened a four-day several
About $20,000 belonging to de school debating team who are to ton, Trinity, warder; Hazel Fara
out
in
the near future, as soon as
tering par on any course.
Two other entries from Plym
run Wednesday at the Penniman Mr. Mastick
has named his com
Four players were with the outh received honorable mention positors in the Plymouth United meet Kalamazoo Central in the day, Metropolis, organist; and j
Allen
theater,
state
finals
May
1
in
Ann
Arbor
Savings
bank
before
its
reorgan
mittees
for
the year.
team last year. They are Les Ash, in the same contest. Jack Sessions
Hazel Kemp, Detroit, soloist.
A log cabin "front," with pine
John Lock. Harry Fitzpatrick and was given honorable mention for ization is still unclaimed of the and their coach, James E. Latture.
The
next
meeting
of the board
The
patrons’
work
was
put
on
boughs
to
give
an
out-door,
Norm Copland. The fifth Is John an analysis of the American Youth $500,000 released for payment as with Mrs. Latture. Members of as follows: Chub J. Smith, Orient,
"back-woods" atmosphere, has will be held Monday, April 27
the team are Jewel Starkweather.
Powers, formerly of Battle Creek Congress and Don Thrall received of March 1, 1935.
The annual mother and daugh been erected in front of the
first'charge;
Henry
Hunter,
Nan
Tom
Brock
and
Jack
Sessions.
but now a resident of Plymouth. honorable mention in the field
This money represents mora
kin, obligation; Seward Woodruff, ter banquet, sponsored by the Girl theater, while the employes have
___
Last____
year___
he________________
represented Battle of pictorial art. While neither of. torium certificates of 50 per cent Music for the evening will be
Rock, secret work; James D. Reserves of Plymouth high school been on duty for a week dressed
Creek in the state tournament! these entries are to receive prizes, of the amount originally deposit furnished by a quartet from the Flat
Nesbitt, Fordson, second charge; will be held in the auditorium in realistic “hill billy” costumes.
and....................
reached the semi-................
finals be Don’s work has been placed in an ed. The certificates were to be Rosedale Gardens club.
Orrin
R. Poet, Belleville, signet; Tuesday, May 5 at 6:00 pm. Tick
"The Trail of the Lonesome
exhibition at the Carnegie Gal paid over a five-year period, but
fore being eliminated.
and Herbert Faraday, Metropolis, ets may be purchased from any of Pine.” is based on the well known
Contestants for the sixth place leries in Pittsburgh and will soon the bank arranged for payment
the Girl Reserves or Miss Edna novel of that name by John Fox,
lecture.
on the team are Jimmie Williams begin a tour of other leading gal in full March 1. 1935.
Did You Know That
Allen.
They
will
not
be
sold
at
Jr. Sylvia 8idney takes the role
Officers of the Plymouth chap
and Harold Burley, of Plymouth, leries.
door.
The funds uncalled for draw
of June, the young mountain girl
ter are Mildred Eckles, worthy theThe
Leo Fitzoatrick and Chet CharlesAn interesting meeting of the
program for this banquet who is the heroine, with Fred
Mobas Window Shades are matron; Alfred Bakewell, worthy
no interest and the bank is trying
worth. The winner is being de Bring Back Bushel of
to place them in the hands of hand painted in your home patron; Winifred Downing, asso promises to be a particularly in MacMurray appearing as Jack Plymouth Townsend club was
cided by match play between the
town,
latest
colors
at
a
reasonable
teresting
one
since
it
is
based
on
owners for withdrawal or openHale, the engineer from the city, held Monday evening at the
ciate
matron;
Robert
Chappel,
as
Smelt
From
Alpena
four. In the first match Sunday
ning of a new account in the re price. If you need a few new ones sociate patron: Anna Carley, sec world fellowship.
and Henry Fonda as the moun Grange hall with George Millage,
Fitzpatrick was eight up on Har
It is planned as follows: Intro taineer lad in love with June. The of Ypsilanti, as the principal
bank. Depositors hold or old ones cleaned up just phone retary; 'Anna Bakewell, treasurer;
When Matt Powell and his organized
old Burley at the end of 18 holes,
ing unredeemed moratorium cer 530. Linoleums in all grades and Josie Innis, conductress; Evlyn duction of toastmistress, Eliza story is ei»entially one of a moun speaker. George Cullen, of De
with 18 holes more to play. His friends go hunting or fishing they tificates are asked to call at the patterns. National Window Shade Brocklehurst,
Whipple;
toastmistress. taineer feud, and also shows the troit, also was at the meeting and
associate, conduct beth
really go to get what they go bank at once.
score was 73.
Co.. General Drive. •
ress; Mildred Litaenberger, chap Gwendolyn Dunlop; Russian folk contrast between primitive and made some appropriate remarks,
A women’s organization is being after. The other day Mr. Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Alguire lain; Leota McCormick, marshal: dance. Girl Reserves; "To Moth civilized life, as represented by as well as answered questions
formed in connection with the accompanied by Walter Dann,
from the floor.
ers Everywhere,” Jewel Stark
who have been living in Detroit
The fourth quarterly conference for the past two or three years, Alice Bakewell, organist; Carol weather; Dutch folk dance. Girl June and Hale.
“tnhlgan Golf association. Dur William Rengert and Fielder
The next meeting of the club
Birch, Adah; Mary Corey, Ruth; Reserves; “To Daughters Every
ing the season each course will Schaeffer drove to Alpena during of the Methodist church will be have purchased four acres of land ►Rae
will be Monday, May 4.
Bute,
Esther;
Winifred
Smith,
Department
Called
To
entertain women from other the smelt run at that place. They held at 6:38 o'clock Wednesday which constituted a part of the Martha; Clara Todd. Electa; Lev where,” Mrs. P. Ray Norton;
There is to be a mass meeting
cuuisua. with no green fees charg brought back over a bushel of evening, when a potluck supper James Gates farm on Joy road
Fling, Girl Reserves;
Extinguish Roof Fire this coming Sunday afternoon in
Hondorp. warder: and Karl Highland
ed, and a different course will be these little fish, distributing will be served preceding the busi and plan to build a home during ina
“A Message from Kore$,” Mrs.
the
auditorium of Milan high
Hillmer,
sentinel.
ness
meeting.
All
members
of
the
played each week. The opening them among their friends. Noon
Line; international dance. Girl
the coming summer.
The fire department was called school, opening at 2 o’clock with
date, probably a Wednesday, will day guests at the “family table’* church are urged to take part
There will be special enterout early Wednesday afternoon to a concert by the Ypsilanti high
be announced in the near future. at the Mayflower ate smelt one
Remember the parade to Aim
tainent at Plymouth Rebekah
extinguish a roof blaze at the school band. The program will
day that had been contributed by two. In fact they were observed Lodge this Friday evening, April Arbor for the championship de
Workmen have completed the residence of Guy E. Rorabacher, feature as speakers Charles C.
Mr«- Roy Hood attended her Mr. Powell. Smelt have been in some streams on this aide of 24. All members are requested to bate, May 1. The procession will alterations in the grill room of 854 Church street.
Lockwood, of Detroit, and Mr
britfee club in Detroit Thursday running up streams on the east the state last year for the first be present and bring sandwiches leave from in front of Plymouth the Mayflower hotel, adding con
Little damage was done, as the Moody, both workers in the Town
side of Michigan only a year or time.
evening.
high school at 6 pm.
siderable floor space to the room. blaze was quickly extinguished.
and cake.
send movement.

Mrs. Burr Is
President Of
Woman’s Club

Henry Hondorp
Named Mayor by
City Commission

Achievement Day
program Planned

Clean-Up Drive
Plans Progress

Free Lessons In
Golf Are Planned

Flower Market to
Be Held on May 16

Local Boy Wins
Essay Contest

Wayne O.E.S.
Meeting Here

Rotary to Hold
Inter-City Meet

Bank Still Has
Unclaimed Money

Earl Mastick Is
Auto Club Head

D. A. R. to Hear
About Meetings

Special Interest
Shown in Picture

Banquet Planned
By GirlReserves

Townsend Club
Holds_Meeting
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JUST SUPPOSE!
The other day Harry Minthorn who lives
over at 438 North Holbrook avenue came into
The Plymouth Mail office and freely express
ed fiis views about some of the unfavorable
conditions prevailing in the country today. Mr.
Minthorn as most Plymouth residents know,
has in past years been active in Democratic
circles. Being a laborer who toils for a living
at most any kind of a job he can pick up, he
was especially bitter at the failure of his own
party to provide for him the work and the
“good times” that were promised if the ‘‘New
Deal" was voted into power.
Mr. Minthorn in stating his disapproval,
exercised the right of any free American ci
tizen, and he went on his way, glad that he
possessed a legal authority to express his po
litical views.
But JUST SUPPOSE—
That the Communists should become pow
erful enough to win an election in this counIf The Plymouth Mail continued publica
tion under the new regime, its editor would
necessarily have to be a spy for the Com
munistic government.
After Harry Minthorn walked out of the
newspaper office, the secret police would be
called and advised that Harry Minthorn was
talking against the political party in power.
Sometime dicing the night the secret po
lice would invSCe his home, arrest him and
before dawn he would be tried, found guilty
and executed against the stone wall m the
basement of the city hall that partly surrounds
the cell block of Plymouth’s jail. There
might be a possibility if the trial board wasn t
just as blood-thirsty at the time of hearing
the editor’s complaint as usual, that Min
thorn might be sent into exile to starve to
death.
You laugh and say it cannot happen? Do
you realize that it is in just this way that the
Communists retain their power in Russia and
that it is in just this way that if successful in
America their opposition would be wiped
out?
It could happen!
And it may happen unless decisive steps are
taken by our government to clean out quickly
and forever these rats that are creeping into
our country through every hole they can find.
Tell us. if you can what is being done to
put out of existence this dangerous movement
that is far more threatening than our high
officials are ready to admit?
OSBORN SAYS “AMEN."
A letter came to the office of The Plymouth
Mail the other day from Hon. Chase Osborn,
one of the few governors Michigan ever had
who put forth a determined effort to do some
thing for the taxpayers of the state. The former
Governor, who is still at his winter home in
Georgia, stated that he had read with inter
est the recent editorial in The Mail protest
ing against the idea of making the Mackinaw
Straits bridge, if it is built, a toll bridge.
“I agree with you in toto," he Writes. He

Dr. Cooper. Dan Jolliffe and
W. F. Weckerle bought new auto
mobiles.

That strange, clanking sound that salutes the spring breeze is
not, as you might suspect, a boiler factory on the move. It is the glad
sound incident to the stately progress of the Knight in
Charles Hubbard, of Northville, promising
further adds that the bridge is a necessity and
Armor, Wilber M. Brucker, panoplied in full array and riding
opened a tin shop in the Hoops Shining
should be built.
.?
to battle once again, with his visor down (Wilber can talk through ,
block.
■
his
visor
as
well as through his hat, or better), his cuirass polished, |
*» *
Knowing much about the fight that Gov
1 his greaves gleaming and his lance bearing the hearteninf device,
ernor Osborn made in behalf of the taxpay
The Wayne County Telephone “A bas Jim Couzens!"
I
ers of the state when he was Governor, back company provided a motorcycle
It’s colossal, in a small way.
>
PEOPLE WHO THINK NOT FOR BRUCKER
Of course, if you get up real close you can see that the armor,
in 1911 and 1912 it is not at all surprising to for the “trouble man," A1 Lyon.
has been subjected to intensive repairing. The region just north of 1
Brucker will not get the over-rnthusiastic support of the GO?
find that he is opposed to a scheme that calls
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gentz, of the pistol pocket, so dented in by the kicks of ungrateful voters in * intelligencia—that element that desires only clean politics—in hifor. an indirect tax upon the patrons of the Saginaw, moved into the Oven- the massacre of 1932, has been buniped back into place with loving race against the venerable and able Senator Jim Couzens. It would
Mackinaw bridge if it should be constructed. ; shire house on Penniman avenue. care by an expert fender repairer—good armorers are scarce nowa- be a sad commendatory on the state should its citizens choose th. dys—and then simonized until you can see your face in it; if that's ‘‘boy’’ cx-governor. whose chief qualifications lie in his experienrWhat a shame that a man like the former j
Faye Daggett spent Friday and j your idea of fun. Wilber has a new lance; the old one was shattered as a somewhat silver-tongued orator, over the state's senatorial idc.
Governor, possessed of a hatred of all forms : Saturday
in Detroit at a musical beyond repair when it got caught in a voting machine in the Year —J. John Pope in The Grandville Star.
of tax waste and squandering of public mon- j convention.
, of the Big Wind. And who is Wilber going to assail with this lance?
* * *
' You’ll die laughing; Wilber is going to unseat Jim Couzens with it.
ies, could not be at the helm of the national |
Soencev Heenev of West Plvm- '
Wel1- iVs going 10 be more darn fun- Hitch up early “W* drive
ship today. You can bet your last cent that
nuth played in arecital civerTin in t0 the county seat the day of the Panary. The court house
if Governor Osborn who operated the entire Detroit
e
1 square will be full of reporters, city slickers who ride on the steam
CUTTING A LANE
state government of Michigan and kept its
* * «
I trains and eat boughten meat every day of their lives, all there to hear
ur T-, T xr
, t . the golden, if somewhat adenoidal, voice of Wilber giv.ng Jim hail
institutions functioning properly on less than
THRU THE DARK
Mrs.
w.
R.
Levan
was
elected
Columbia.
If
it’s
a
bright
sunshiny
day,
Wilber’s
armor
will
glitter
$12,000,000 per year, was President today, we 1
president of the Sunday school iike the mouth of Hades as he waves his arms and his tongue in
wouldn’t be faced with the calamity that we [ convention held at the Newburg fervent speech.
|
, There’s only one thing that mars our joy in the‘prospect. Will
are. But looking for men of his beliefs and I churfch.
* * *
j Jim find out that Wilber is running against him? He will never learn
ideals in public life today, is like looking for j
The Plymouth High Athletic : it, we venture to predict, from reading the voting returns.—George
a needle in the haystack. They are hard to association
elected Claude Wil- ; Welsh in The Grand Rapids Chronicle.
find.
liams captain of the track team !
----------- o----------and Harold Jolliffe captain of!
POLITICAL CHEATS FAVOR BRUCKER
the baseball team.*
•
Mr Brucker wants to defeat Senator James Couzens whp. he
BE CAREFUL OF THE FACTS
Clearly . concisely . briefly
I terms a new dealer, in sympathy with the Democratic administration
To Help You Keep
The United States News
Editor Frank Bryce of the Grand Ledge
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, of anq not a loyal Republican. That becomes another matter entirely.
presents the news of na
tional affairs In depart
Independent, one of the outstanding editors , Boston, visited his sister, Mrs. C. j Michigan voters have on previous occasions registered their approvAbreast of the Times
ments.
of Michigan, but a hard-boiled, straight-laced ; E. Pitcher, and preached in the ai of Mr. Couzens, and the very fact that he told some of those rackTHE CONGBBSS WEEK—
. eteering Republicans of earlier administrations where to head in at
So much is happening every day in ihwhat the House and Sen
‘party” man, says in his last issue in com Universalist church.
ate debate.
« » «
- j added to his popularity. He gave proof that he had the courage of
world of government that affects your !h
THE
PRESIDENT’S
WEEK
menting about Wilber Brucker’s defeat after
ing, income and buying power.
Miss Bertha Beals was given a . his convictions, and resourcefulness to fight the cheats, at a time
—the visitors he saw. and
What is Congress doing? For what i
one brief term as Governor; “He lost out in surprise party by a number of when the Nation was in sore need of some leadership to combat the
why—what he said and
did.
money to be spent? IIow will they raise it
his second term in the big Democratic land her friends, the occasion being i general apathetic sentiment which encouraged bad practices in
STATE OP THE UNION—
Who is to administer the spending? Wha
government.
a 5-mlnute swing around
slide, yet many felt him to be a much strong her birthday.
does this business improvement mean? Wit
the country with the na
* • •
Our political situation has badly muddled up, so much so that
tional news.
er and better man than any on the ticket.”
it continue? Why is there another sid?
The Union Young Peoples the liberal voter has found it impossible to maintain constant alle
THE POLITICAL WEEK—
to so many questions’
The vote, Mr. Bryce, shows nothing of the meeting was held at the First giance to either of the old political parties. He has had to pick his
up-to-the-mlnute reports
All this makes yoy ask yoursetf—“How nn
of all that the political
Isaac candidates according to their fitness, regardless of party. Senator
sort. Brucker ran way behind his own ticket. -.................................
keep abreast of the times, understand what <• en'.
Baptist church with Mrs.
leadens are doing and
mean, discuss national affairs Intelligently '
,
Couzens
has
had
the
support
of
these
liberal
voters
from
both
parties.
planning.
Your own fellow-townsman, Mr. Fitzgerald, Tillotson as leader.
WHAT
THE
PRESS
OP
' Nothing seems to have taken piace to justify the belief that he has
who was then a candidate for re-election as
THE NATION THINKS—
lost much, if any of his following. With another Republican candiSlnitei) States jNe tus
offers, a quick. Interesting
secretary of state, had 66,000 more votes than
The Perrinsville Sunday school; date in the field. Mr. Brucker has picked a tough spot for himself.—
survey of public opinion.
Every week you find in The Unite
Including percentage of
held
a
very
successful
"shadow
.
Joseph
Sturgeon
in
the
Delta
County
Reporter.
did Brucker. In fact EVERY candidate on
press for and against on
States News a complete, accurate repor
social" at the home of E. Holmes ,
----------- o----------leading issues. THE TREND
the Republican ticket in the election in which Receipts were $15.35.
of national affairs from Washington New
COUZENS AND BRUCKER
OP AMERICAN BUSINESS
is grouped together in departments for youBrucker was defeated, had thousands of more
—a remarkably complete
* * *
Former-Governor Wilber Brucker plans to oppose Senator James
convenience. Simplified for quick readinj
statement of business la
votes than did ‘Brucker. Even though there
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Voorhies i Couzens in the Republican primary, we read. Our guess is that the
one page.
Connected for clearness and perspective
VOTCF. OP THE NEW
had been no “Democratic landslide” that you went to Detroit to hear a concert I senior senator of Michigan is in no danger despite the fact that he
Authoritative, concise, useable.
DEAL—signed articles by
by
the
Sheffield
Choir
at
the
;
iS
personally
very
unpopular
with
members
of
his
own
party.
Here you find why it i^ppened. what It meant
talk about, Brucker would without question
administration spokesmen.
and
what la likely to happen next. The Uniter
Light
Guard
armory.
if
the
issue
of
Constitutionality,
as
Governor
Fitzgerald
says.
DAVID LAWRENCE criti
have been defeated. He polled only 696,935
States
NewB Is truly the newsmagazine of nations,
cally
appraises
govern
* * *
. lacks popular appeal, the issue of party regularity is doubly lacking
affairs.
ment.
votes. Comstock had a total of 887,672, which Alfred J. Pitts, of the Detroit j in this respect. Senator. Couzens occupies a commanding position
Subscribe today! Congress is In session. A presi
WASHINGTON WHISPERS
dential campaign Is warming up. Party platformiwas considerably more than President Roose Times, gave a talk on "Rugged ■ that is difficult to assail. His party irregularity is a source of
and TOMORROW—A
are to be written. More vital mentions of na
LOOK AHEAD tells you
velt had in Michigan. Governor Comstock, an Manhood Our Greatest Asset" at strength rather than weakness because it throws a halo of rugged intlonal policy will be discussed this year than evrwhat Is going on back of
mass meeting for men held at; dependence about him and has won deep rooted confidence and supbefore. Be posted. Know the facts.’ Make you;
tbs scenes to Influence
untried public official ran way ahead of his a
own decisions. Back them up with a clear-cu
port on a strictly non-partisan basis.
what will happen In the
the Baptist church.
understanding of what Is going on.
future.
own ticket and Brucker, with the advantage of
» » ♦
He has doubtless lost votes from Republican regulars but to
---------- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - — INTRODUCTORY
being in control of the state administration,
The annual school operetta, more than offset this he has swept into his fold, the votes of inde
THE UNITED STATES NEWS,
SPECIAL OFFER
ran way behind his ticket. That, Editor “The House that Jack Built,” was pendent democrats and liberals in addition to a considerable portion
of
the
normal
Republican
vote.
Attacks
against
Couzens
based
on
par2205 M Street, N. W„
Bryce, is sufficient evidence to show you and given April 28 at the opera-house.
Regular price (5 a year.
Washington, D.
The entertainment included v..„.
chor . ty regularity alone will be just a mild summer breeze rustling through
the other “party men” of Michigan that the uses, solos, drills and Mother 'tbe branches of lone pine.
Send me The United States News every week for the r.e-t EIGHT .'.'ONTHS
I enciose $2.50—your special introductory rate to ue# .subscribers.
In our opinion the most vulnerable spot of the Couzens record
people of this state do not want Brucker in Goose jingles.
■ is his conduct during the banking crisis here in Michigan. We still
* * *
NAME_
-CITY .
office. He was overwhelmingly repudiated af-i
believe that except for his blunt attacks against the Detroit banks
ter one trial in an important public place. He; A regular meeting of the W. ; and sensational charges which he failed to back with substantial
C.
T.
U.
was
Held
with
Mrs.
Rowe
has not the slightest claim for another chance j
proofs in a series of grand jury investigations, scores of banks in
and Mrs. E. L. Beals as leaders,
g^e Would not have been forced to close their doors and countthat he asks.
i Announcement
was made that 1I less
,
thousands of dollars would have been saved to investors.
the institute had been postponed
But even here the senator stands on well guarded ground because •'
from
April
27
until
a
future
date.
—
ANOTHER EDITOR WRONG
* * *
»;
It just seems that our biggest job this week i The W. C. T.
U. held a mem
in preparing the editorial column consists in orial service for four members
setting some of the editors of the state right! who died during the past year.
on several important political facts. Editor; Mrs. Jane Peck, Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Carrie • Markham and Mrs.
George Averill of the Birmingham Eccentric i Myra Shaw.
* * *
who thinks, and correctly so. that Mr. "Brucker proved about as poor an excuse as a gov
A supper and apron sale was
ernor as Michigan ever had. further states j held over Daggett's store to raise
funds for a new organ at the
that “he (Brucker) won on a very narrow' Lutheran
church. The menu con
margin over Alex Groesbeck in the primary sisted of roast beef, baked beans,
potato salad, pickles, deviled eggs,
election.”
No. Mr. Averill, Brucker did NOT WIN buns, fried cakes, cake and cof
that primary election. Alex Groesbeck won fee.
»**
the election, and if you will recall the facts
Oh those wicked French wo
of the case, the state election board through men! The following little article
its farcical recount, took the nomination away appeared in The Mail 25 years
from Groesbeck and gave it to Brucker. You ago; "American women are usual
content to carry a mouchoir
recall. Editor Averill, that the back-stage po ly
ted. note—‘handkerchief) and a
liticians of Michigan knew with Groesbeck fan in their theater bags, but the
back on the job. their days were numbered. women of Prance often add. as
Not so with Brucker. so they gave Bruckei necessary to their well being, a
powder puff and a small bonthe nomination. Now a lot of these same old ! boniere filled with some favorite
political hangers-on think they can again con- i confection. As soon as the French
trol a high public office by nominating Bruck- • woman is comfortably seated in
she takes out the pow
er for senator. They will find out before the• adertheater
puff, sewn perhaps in the
campaign is over that the VOTERS are all j center of a miniature. handke; through with the breed of unfit politicians rep-1 chief, and dusts it lightly over her
face. She argues that the employ
resented by Brucker.
ment of a little puff, even in pub
lic. is infinitely preferable to be
ing seen with a face from which
the desired peachlike luster ha.disappeared."

* » *

Penniman-Allen

\\\ABELLES
ANSWERS
lit 111! THOMPSON

Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY. APRIL 26, 27, 28
The Most “Blessed Event" of the Entertainment Year

The Dionne Quintuplets
In

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR”

with
Dorothy Peterson, Jean Hersholt. Slim Summerville
The first 5 star picture with the greatest front page per
sonalities in the world glorifying a dramatic story as extra
ordinary as their fame.
News
Comedy—Breezy Rhythm
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. APRIL 29. 30
DEAR ANNABELLE:
CAN YOU
TELL ME OF ANY REAL TEST OF
VIRTUE’ SUE.

Mae West — Victor McLagJen
“KLONDIKE" ANNIE "

Dear Sue: WOULD YOU BE
ASHAMED TO SELL THE OLD
FAMILY PARROT TO THE
TOWN GOSSIP?

At last Mae meets her Victor! The West is conquered and
the rest is History.
News
Popeye
Sportlight
Comedy
Movie Melodies
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 1 and 2

Annabelle.

Bing Crosby-Ethel Merman-Charles Ruggles
Founded London Waxwork* Exhibit

"ANYTHING GOES"
Pop Eye

SIR WILBER RIDES AGAIN

Friday, March 24th, 1935
the rknk and file of voters believe that he acted with entire sinceri’'.
and th?y fel that his claims are true even though he could not prov e
them in court.
Also, because of the acute sense of class consciousness and cla-~s
distrust that has been aroused by the Roosevelt administration, anyone
who attempts to defend the bankers—as Brucker would have to d<in attacking Couzens—immediately aligns himself with big busine^.and Wall Street, both of which are very unpopular causes at the me ment.
Brucker has assigned’himself to what appears to be a hopele task.—Dick Cook in The Hastings Banner.

Broadway

1

Marie Tussaud, founder of the
London waxworks exhibit, was born
at Bern, Switzerland, and learned !
the art of wax modeling in Paris.
After a three months' imprisonment
during the French revolution, she j
moved her collection to London
i

■■£”T<rXi:<---.

Friday, March 24th, 1936

crinkly and dull-finished “angel
crepes.”
Knitting directions look so very
formidable that many women
hesitate to try them, when in
reality there are many simple yet
attractive patterns for the begin
ner to follow. On the other hand
some overly-ambitious amateurs
undertake something which is too
difficult and become discouraged
before they have fairly started.

Irving Wilson Weds
Girl From Lansing
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Irving Wilson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wil
son of South Lyon, and Jo Currier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Currier, of Lansing.
The ceermony took place April
11 in Lansing where the couple
will make their home for a short
time before moving to California.
Mr. Wilson .was graduated from
South Lyon high school with the
class of 1923.

Belleville Club Will
Sponsor Home Talent
Members of the Methodist
Men’s club in Belleville will give
a home talent entertainment Fri
day, May I.
The class will present two short
farces, “At Harmony Junction”
and “Down on the Levee.” while
the Dramatic club will stage
"Mother Was Right.” a one-act
oLay. Musical selections will be
played by the high school orches
tra.
Poisonont Fungi
Some names of fungi Indicate
that their bearers are poisonous,
»oeh as the Death Cap; this Is s
▼ary poisonous toadstool which Is
sometimes taken for a mushroom,
with fatal results. It is also named
the Destroying Angel.
Another,
V jisoaooa toadstool is ealled the
Poison Pie. as it resembles a small
I1 •?.—Answers Magazine.

CCNTEB TRACTION

Have you succumbed to the
fascination of clicking needles
and the fun of watching balls of
yarn in some particularly attrac
tive shade change into a scarf,
sweater or suit under your very
eyes? Is your day ruined when
you find you have dropped u
stitch or. in some perfectly un
derstandable manner, picked up
one which throws your pattern
completely out of line?
It is all a part of becoming ad
dicted to knitting. Now in our
grandmothers' day, knitting was
work because it was absolutely
necessary. Grandfather had to
have socks and the children need
ed mittens, so knitting wasn’t a
pleasant pastime—“pick-up” work.
Besides, what fun could there be
in working over harsh yams of
deadly black, browns or grey?
Jut now it is an entirely differ
ent proposition, for to begin with
the materials are so lovely that it
is difficult to choose between the
various shades’ and textures. In
red there are colors from a pale
shell pink through coral, rose and
crimson to the darker wines.
Blues range from “baby blue”
through poudre, aquamarine and
royal blue to navy. Likewise there
are all variations of yellow and
orange, orchid and purple, not to
mention greens.
Then there are the mixtures
which look so well in sports
things. Of coupe there are any
number of combinations of colors,
but for summer there is a light
gray with flecks of all sorts of dif
ferent shades in it which is very
attractive. Or you might choose a
white yam with bits of black.
With a white blouse and either
white or black accessories, a suit
of this mixture jgould be stun
ning.
As to the kind of material to
use, here again there is a wide
choice which must depend some
what on the garment you are go
ing to make. For sweaters and
sports suits the softer wools arc
the nicest, while dresses and street
suits seem to call for boucles
(a nubby rayon material), silk
and wool mixtures, or the slightly

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A GOOD TIREPRICED

LOW?

Let us show you the world's
first choice economy tire
— more than a match for
many highest-priced makes
in long safe mileage, tread
grip, blowout protection and
looks. A value we give you
because Goodyear builds
die most tires by millions.
OVER 22 MILLION
SOLD —THAT’S HOW
GOOD IT IS!

•

1935 Plymouth
Coach
Clean, low mileage, good
tires, hot water heater full
1936 plates. 590.00 down.

$21.92

ford. This meet was not a League
meet and doesn’t boost the rating.
The next meet will be at Ypsilanti,
and if the results are the same it
will be to the good. Wagenschutz
ran the 100 yard dash and his
time was better than the usual
as he made it in 10:8. Williams
failed to get going in pole vault
ing and dropped out somewhere
around 8 feet 6 inches although
he has gone up to 10 feet 3 inches
at home. The relay team was
again defeated and so far they
never have come in first. The
weather was quite nippy and the
runways and track were not in
prime condition so they were the
objects of blame when our team
slipped a little.

Showing a great deal of im
provement since their opening
game, the Rocks putting on a
two-run rally in the last inning
were able to nose out the Rouge
Fortunately for most of us near Panthers 6-5. This game marked
ly all the large stores now have the first time this season that the
knitting departments with com team was able to play in weather
petent instructors skilled in com suitable for baseball.
puting stitches and Inches and
This year was the first time the
rows so that the finished garment two
schools have met on the dia
will really fit, and practiced in mond,
the way the first two
the art of showing others how to inningsand
played reminded one
cast on, purl and perform all the that thewere
same hard competition
other intricate details which over and the determination
to win put
whelm the beginner.
on by the two schools in basket
A word of advice to this begin ball, football, track, and other
ner: Don’t start anything too dif sports, would also exist in their
ficult or one for which the ma baseball games; for up to the ROCKS’ GOLFERS WIN
terial alone is expensive. Practice third inning the game was score
a bit first on some simple sweater less. In the third inning the OPENER WITH ROUGE
pattern, for instance, with r.o Rocks put on the pressure and
fancy pattern stitches. Then when collected four runs to put them
The golf team with several
you have become accustomed to out in front. Urban started the veterans back from last year
plain knitting, you can spread fireworks by banging a single
yourself on a dress or a suit. For down the third base line. After opened the season by downing
summer there are “jiffy knit” Zielasko got on by Mondon’s error the River Rouge golfers by 50
dresses in pastel shades which and Roginski walked. Gates strokes. The match was played
can be made easily and quickly on singled scoring Urban and Zielas on the Plymouth Country club
large needles. The result is lacy ko. Blackmore’s single scored course. The Plymouth team con
and very effective.
Gates and Roginski.
sisted of Michaels. Miller, Ross,
Perhaps you want a twin
When Rouge came to bat in the
sweater outfit for golf, or a white seventh it looked very much as if and Coffin; the Rouge team of
swagger coat which can be worn Plymouth had the game in their Hartzough, Crawford, Bums, and
for any number of summer af hands, but the tide turned and j Green
fairs. The pattern books are full Rouge was able to go ahead. An j
of suggestions. And you’d be sur error started the Rouge rally i
prised at the lovely evening which was good for four runs.
Still Live in Cavea
frocks the experienced knitter can The Rocks still had hope in
Visitors to the Touraine region
turn out.
themselves as they came to bat. of France to see the palatial eha
In case you are planning to Roginski scored after he walked leans which dot the district find
have a two-piece knit dress next and Gates reached first on the people living in caves. At various
fall, it is a good idea to get start fielder’s choice. The score was
ed on it now. Most of us are too now tied and Gates managed to places along the Loire, notabij
busy with one thing and another get to third. With one down, near the ruins of the Cinq-Mnrs-la
to keep steadily at knitting day Blackmore on first and Schiflo Pile, at Chinon and Langeais. are
after day, so it takes quite some batting. Gates made a break for the homes of these Twentieth con
time to complete a dress, particu home, as he did this it made tnry troglodytes, whose chambers
larly if it has those added details Kamish hurry his throw to the are cut out of limestone rock Manx
—a patterned yoke, unusual plate and by doing so he threw of the caves apparently are occu
sleeve, novel closing or draped wild causing Gates to score and pled by people In comfortable clr
neckline, for example — which making the Rocks’ second league cumstances. fdr the rooms are orna
make it more becoming and “dif-1' victory.
mented and embellished. There are
ferent,” but which take more
The summary for the game is several miles of such homes, where
time to complete.
i as follows, for Plymouth; six
In any case, though, if you
r’ runs, six hits, and one error; for people burrow into hills, like moles
haven’t tried knitting and really Rouge; five runs, eight hits, and ’nd 'ir‘d<' Hiemaelves on Ibelr reel
would like to have something to do five errors. The battery for Plym dence.
in your spare moments—while you outh was Schlfle and Blessing
are dummy at bridge, waiting for for Rouge. Kamish and Cheeb
the meat to finish roasting for ain.
dinner, whiling away hours on a
train, or just listening to the ra MILFORD SWAMPED
dio in the evening—by all means BY ROCKS 59-31
get some needles and a bit of yarn
and have a go at it.
The Rock track team again
proved successful in their first
venture away from the home
When Drouth Exist*
when they defeated Milford
A drouth is considered to exist town
Tuesday, April 21, by the one
whenever the rainfall of a period sided score of 59 to 31. The Plym
of 21 days or longer is but 30 per outh team did not. however, do as
cent of the average for the time and well as it has, as they have been
place.
up against harder teams than Mil-

Ernest Gentz, of Detroit, spent
Friday with his mother, Mrs. Fred
Gentz.
* * »
Miss Jewel Starkweather spent
last Thursday with Miss Cather
ine Schultz in Ann Arbor.
♦ ♦ *
Lawrence Livingston returned
to Utica Monday following the
spring vacation at home.
♦ ♦ *

spent the winter in Sarasota, Flo
rida, returned Saturday to their
home on Ross street.

*♦*

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Thumme
of Sebawing, were visitors last
week of his brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Thumme.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert
visited her sister and husband.
’Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bames.
Miss Jewell Starkweather visit Dearborn, Sunday.
• * •
ed relatives in Detroit Saturday
Mrs. P. L. Spein. of Sheldon,
and Sunday.
was the guest of Mrs. George
Mrs. Robert Gardiner is spend Robinson Sunday.
ing a few days with relatives in
Detroit.
Mrs. Lillian Kraemer, of Toledo,
" *
I Ohio, spent Friday with her
William Greer, who has been brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
very ill for the past two weeks. I George Robinson, at their home
is reported somewhat improved.
on Maple avenue.

Du BARRY

Memorials

$9

Place your order now to insure

53

floors to choose from.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson Street
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

MODERN
GAS RANGE

You can save

*5Oto*75

at this great spring clearance sale of

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENTS
Easy Monthly Term*

1932 Chevrolet
Coupe

$16.33

Per Month

Plenty of unused transpor
tation in this car. Good
for traveling man with a
lot of luggage—A-l con
dition—Full 1936 plates.
Priced to sell. 580. down.

$17.71

—ENJOY All THESE YOURSF'
FREE TRIAL
«
•
rental cost or similar

555.00 Down

$15.42

expense, w. will luxUU jonr
• “3
model 116 or lit A-B or No. 6560 Detent Jewel
for a tree TRIAL In your home.
.
.
We want you to try this_rangeandeee far
yourself the many economies ltwlU bring* Bet
ter oven design ireaas real food aavteg fa bakinc. roasting, broiling—certain result* without
waste, goodness cooked in instead of
advantage a real saving. And so easy for YOU
to have now.

Per Month

1930 Ford Cabriolet
1934 Ford Truck

Priced at $425.00
1934 Ford DeLuxe
Tudor

1934 DeLuxe Coupe
Ford

1932 Ford V-8 Coupe

Per Month

Dual wheel—Stock rack—Low
mileage—Excellent Condition.

$9.52

VALUE $2

Community Pharmacy
Phone 390

Plymouth,

Michigan

Here’s the heart of any home ...

Good condition—Mohair uphol
stering and unusually clean.
$75.00 Down

536.00 Down

Du BARRY petal*
—* amootk face hoarder.

We have a large stock on our

counts

1931 Essex
Coach

Contour Cream —
cleanaer and emollient.

setting for Decoration Day ...

1933 Terraplane
Coach

$21.14

RICHARD HUDNUT
BEAUTY DUO

USED CARS

Per Month

402 N. Mill St

LAST INNING SPURT
WINS FOR ROCKS

Per Month

New Tires, Clean, Good
Transportation, in A-l
condition. 95.00 Down.

James Austin
oil co.

THE PILGRIM PRINTS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin and
Mrs. William Stewart, of Chi
son, Robert, were guests of friends cago, has been visiting her broth
in Chicago from Friday until er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Springer, since Saturday. She
Miss Zerepha Blunk was home Monday.
**♦
plans to leave Monday to visit re
from Lansing over the week-end.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hill, who latives in Indiana.

Local News

Low mileage—Clean upholster
ing—Good Tires—Hot Water
Heater—Full 1936 plates.
590.00 Down

$18.97
Per Month

Good Tires—Good condition.
$40.00 Down

$896
Per Month
We have a number of
late model Chevrolet
coaches, coupes and
sedans.
Very clean
and priced right.

Ernest J. Allison
Phone 87
Plymouth,
MICHIGAN

SEE US FOR BEST VALUES-TODAY!

A modem go* range is like nothing else you hove ever seen! It
is as different from ranges of five or six years ago as day is from
night. The ovens ore insulated, sealing the heat in, leaving your khchen cool
in the hottest weather. They hove automatic lighting—turn the burner
handles and the burners light without matches. They have "table tops on
which all your cooking preparations can be mode.
They hove storage
drawers where utensils may be kept, cutting out frequent trips back ond
forth from cupboard to range. They have oven heat control, a little device
which automatically maintains any desired temperature in the oven, elimi
nating guesswork — assuring perfect results every time. Beautiful porcelain
enamel finishes and oven linings. Chrome trim. And oil so clean!

SALE
All Models On Sola
SEE

OUR

SPRING

1936 MODELS—FAMOUS

DETROIT JEWEL
N«w styles and sixes with latest improvements in our
Spring special—lower prices, easy terms. Special
trade-in offer makes bargain even better.
A brand new table-top style, in several color choice*,
featured at only $79.50 list.

STYLE

SHOW — OR

PHONE

Consumers Power Co.
Phaaa UM

PLYMOUTH
459-461 South Main
119

TriS PLYMOVTH ^AfL7'PIym^th,^rchrg^

Society News

^•««)Mpera

In a quiet home wedding sol
emnized Wednesday evening, Ap
ril 15. at the home of the bride's
mother. Miss Gertrude Irene Zeil
man, daughter of Mrs. Inez Zeil
man of Green Oak, and William
T. Duncan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiljiam Duncan, of Rushton, were
united in marriage by the Rev.

Eclectic Primer
-Edited by H. I. PHILLIPSob

The

attendants

were

Miss

Flowers for All Occasions

Laura Burnett, of Lakeland,
bridesmaid, Ansley Osborne, of
South Lyon, best man, and Joan
Abbott, ringbearer. Guests were
present from Plymouth, Detroit,
Pontiac, Worden,
Whitmore
Lake,-Lakeland, Ann Arbor, South
Lyon, Hamburg and Rollin.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan will
make their home in Rushton.

Always Beautifully Fresh
Call on us when your needs demand
the best It costs no more, you know!

J

Sutherland Greenhouses
1080 W. Ann Arbor Road

* * •

Mrs. John Paul Morrow was , The H. C. bridge club met Sathostess at a delightful dessert- urday evening at the home of
bridge Monday, when she enter- ‘Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott on
tained a Pan-Hellenic group of j Blunk avenue with Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit. The guests were Mrs. H. | Basil Camey. of Yale, as honored
A. Hendersqn, Mrs. Robert Wil- .' guests.
loughby, MA. Harold Holmes, 1
* * *
Mrs. A. P. Anderson. Mrs. G. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jakeway
Messer. Mrs. C. Donald School- • and children, of Flint, will be dincraft. Mrs. E. Donald Williams. I ner guests Sunday of her sister
Mrs. R- T. Lattin. Mrs. J. A. 1 and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Orson
McCosh, Mrs. J. R. Witwer and ! Polley, on Parmer street.
Mrs. Charles W. Horr.
* * *
* ♦ *
I Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson were
hosts
to
their
bridge club Wed
Miss Ida Bertram, of Rogers
City, has been a guest of her nesday evening at a potluck din
sister, Mrs. W. B. Petz, the past ner at their home on Simpson
week and on Monday evening, street.
* ♦ *
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour of Detroit.
Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton, Mrs. W.
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will be hosts
R. Preyman and Mrs. William to the Tuesday afternoon bridge
Arscott, of this city gathered at club at a co-operative luncheon
the Petz home in her honor. Miss Tuesday, April 28. at her home
Bertram left on Tuesday for De on Maple avenue.
troit. where she will visit relatives.
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey and
A bridge tea was given Friday ; family of Detroit, were dinner
by Mrs. Ted Poster at her home guests Sunday of his brother and
on Ann street hoonring her house wife- Mr. and Mrs. James Honey,
guest. Miss Velma Clark, of Buf- on Adams street
falo, New York. The guests were 1
* * *
Mrs. William Morgan. Mrs. Perry i Mrs. C. G. Draper attended a
Lacy, Mrs. Richard Straub. Mrs. luncheon Thursday at the home
J. R. Witwer, Mrs. Richard Olin. | of Mrs. Sidney Bakewell in Deand Mrs. Ed Eckert.
I troit honoring the latter's birth* * *
: day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson.1
* * *
and son. of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Detlofi
K. W. Johnson and daughter. will be hosts to their "500" club
Nancy, and Nick Hagerman of this evening at their home in the I
Birmingham were supper guests Robinson subdivision.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson have
Mrs. Lenna Henderson of De
recently returned from a two troit, was the guest of Mrs. J. R. |
months stay in the southwestern Witwer Thursday and in the,
states.
evening Mr. Henderson joined'
»•»
them for dinner.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Camey and son of Yale. Mr. and
Mr. and Mi’s. T. E. Nicoll, of
Mrs. Paul Lee and family, of Detroit,
were dinner guests Sun
Saline, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
of Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Camey joined their father. Fred day
Chute
Irving
Lee. in celebrating his birthday street. at their home^jn
/7
;
at his home on South Harvev
J
i
street.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mrs. George Evans. Mrs. Cleo jwere dinner gueste Saturday
Curtiss, Mrs. Walter Detloff, evening of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Mrs. Edwin Reber and Mrs. Muth, in Detroit.
George Gottschalk were guests
* * *
Thursday of Mrs. Glerimore
Mrs. Vaughn Smith was hostess
Passage at a potluck dinner.
! at a dessert-bridge Thursday to
• * *
the members of the Beta C bridge
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser club.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathbum entertained their bridge
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
club Tuesday evening at the home
hosts to their "500" club
of the latter on East Ann Arbor were
Saturday evening at their home
Trail.
on Pine street.
» * »
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews were
The Tuesday afternoon con
hosts at dinner to their “500"
club on Tuesday evening of last tract group enjoyed a dessertweek. This was their final meet bridge with Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
at her home on Sheridan avenue.
ing for the season.
* * *
*♦*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West will
Mrs. Harvey Springer, Mrs.
be ho6ts to their bridge club i Mildred Barnes and Miss Helen
Monday evening at their home i Wills entertained the Junior
on Mill street.
i bridge club Thursday evening.

••S

Labor Day always falls of Mon
day in New York.
Grasshoppers do not like shad i
roe.
j
The life of a cucumber is about '
twelve weeks.
i
The natives of the Canary islands j
do not go in much for ski jumping. ;
The average golfer takes 2,350*4 '
strokes in sand traps every sum- ;
mer.
Not one man in 56,708 can change ;
a typewriter ribbon without becom
ing a nervous wreck.
Moths throughout the country ‘
starved to death last summer trying j
to find room to bore holes in pres- !
ent-day bathing suits.

Who is this?
This is Chidsey.
Who is Chidsoy?
Chidsey Is just an average Amer
ican family man.
What is Chldsey doing?
Chldsey is packing the flivver
preparatory to quitting the summer
cottage und going hack to the city.
Why does Chldsey look so fierce?
If you were in Chidsey's shoes
you would look fierce, too. lie Is
all hot and bothered.
What makes Chldsey hut and
bothered?
Trying to get the family and its
belongings back to town in one
load with a minimum amount of
cramping.
Isn’t the car nearly packed?
Yes, the car Is nearly packed.
Everything is in except a barrel
of dishes and" the bird dog.
Then why Is Chldsey still peev
ish?
Because he knows he will have
to unpack and reload the car again
to make room for the dog and the
barrel.
How inuii:k times has he done

this?
Six or seven.
Why doesn't Chidsey pack the
things In the right place?
Because Mother keeps digging up
another crate of kitchen utensils
or something.
Will Chldsey get Hie car packed
ultimately?
Ultimately is right.
,

MAXIMS FOR CHILDREN
Be shy anti {pilet
And you'll iw put on a diet.

‘

If you're rough and informal
They'll say you're normal.
If you1 like spinach
Your parents will grin tach).
But if you repject it
They’ll sort of expect it.
Milk will make you healthy
If your folks are so wealthy
That they can buy Grade A
And be able to pay.

Line’s Yard Goods Sale
Now is the time to make those summer home dresses, towels
and curtains. Line’s help you to do this at low cost.

i
i
'
,

» « •

Never speak unless spoken to—
And doctor will come to examine l
you.
Never talk back to your daddy or
mummy—
And folks they will think y«m a
terrible dummy.
THE STORY OF ALFRED

Our Very Best Quality

1— Alfred
pretty dull.
2— He did not [
grasp things.
'
3— He was a
pretty
swift j
talker and could '
bore you on any ’
subject.
4— There was
no subject on
which he was •
a ot thoroughly

80 count Manchester Print
Every yard guaranteed.

17c yd.
This Print is Usually Sold at 22c — 25c a yard
Fine Quality Part

Bleached & Unbleached

Muslin

Linen

Medium weight

Toweling

9

yd.

Now is the time to replace
your worn sheeting.

yd.

Curtain Materials
Many shades and weaves. Featuring the season’s new wide mesh.

5 yds.

-

-

45c

We also carry large, assortment of broadcloth, rayon prints,
plqae, Please crepes, pajama checks, silk crepes and many
more at popular prices. When you need yard goods think
of Line’s.

New Patterns

10c

Cream Nut Clusters

____

]b

17c

LINE’S 5; to *1 STORES
a

Check the words which properly
complete the following sentences :
1— Millard Fillmore was...............
a Civil war hero.................. inventor
of the 8teambout.........a noted golfer
in the nineties.......... a pole vaulter
.............. the thirteenth President of
the United States............ a tree sur
geon.
2— "Give me liberty or give me
death” was spoken by............ Greta
Garbo.................. Bernarr Macfadden
................ Rogers Hornsby.................
Bishop Cannon............ Patrick Hur
ley................ Patrick Henry.
3— Albie Booth became well
known because.......... he was a great
actor............ he shot Lincoln.............
............ he was a great Yale football
Player............ be owned the Booth
theater.
4— Paraffin is................... a city in
Portugal.................. a noted Russian
violinist.............. a kind of sailboat
...................a rare horse................... a
kind of wax.
j
5— "Don't Give Up the Ship!’’ was .
spoken by .............. Owney Madden I
.................... Paul Revere..................... '
the U. S. shipping board.................... '
Captin Lawrence...................... John j
Paul Jones.
j
6— Addison .Simins is.................... a ,
noted lawyer.................... an interna- •
tional financier.................. the author ■
of "It Simms to Me".............. chair- j
man of the Reconstruction corpora
tion.

• • •
THE RABBIT

I

The rabbit is an animal
That very quickly grieves
Unless you feed him turnip tops
And lots of cabbage leaves.
It seems to eat the whole day long:
Despite what else It's doing.
The rabbit, so it seems to me,
,
Is always, always chewing.
It lives in burrows in the hrouud
And builds a subway grand
In which, unlike the subs we know.
It never lias to stand.
It sometimes goes upon Ho- stage
And presently appears
As some magician yanks it from
A silk hat by the ears.

why the SILENCE of Electrolux is
YOUR ASSURANCE
ofLong Serviceatlow Cost

THE RIGHT WORD

Check the words which properly
complete tlie-e sentences:
1— A faux pas Is.............. a street
In France.................... a kind of deer
.......... something embarrassing and
tactless.................. a unit of Italian
currency.
2— "If that he treason, make the
most of it".was spoken by..............
Rogers Hornsby .................... Patrick
Henry..................Franklin D. Roose
velt.................... llarpo Marx...............
George Washington."
3— The steamboat was Invented
by................ Rembrandt ....................
Lord Tennyson .......... Shoeless Joe
.Tackson............ James Watt .......
............ Scbnozzle Durante .............
John N. Garner.
4— The Seraphi8 was.................... a
famous statue of Saint Gaudens...
............a restaurant In Paris.............
a famous battleship.............. a Bronx
apartment house.................... a cocktall.
5— Daniel Boone was famous as..
....a Civil war cavalry leader....
............ the proprietor of a chain of
grocery stores...................... a pioneer
railroad builder .................. an early
frontiersman ..................the inventor
of the telephone.
CURIOUS FACTS FOR
8—Jules Verne was............ a flag
pole sitter................ the composer of
CURIOUS PEOPLE
"Home, Sweet Home".......... a mem
bathing beauties In : ber of the 1917 Brooklyn baseball
outfield.............. a celebrated author
■ Io not care for ; ...................... the commander of the
1 Union army at Vicksburg.

MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE

ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Free Trial
Without any expense to you-No “strings”, no rental costs
or other expenses of that sort we will install a beautiful
new 1 9 3 6 Model Electrolux—Then should you decide
to buy, a three year purchase plan makes this offer easy
to enjoy.

Terms as Little as 10c a Day
HE SILENCE of Electrolux is a
definite assurance of long service at
definite advantage in itaelt But
low cost.
it ia also far more than that! It is See the beautiful 1936 Electrolux
constant proof of the basically differ
models on display at our showroom.
ent method of Electrolux operation.
Inspect their many worthwhile con
Electrolux has no machinery. A
y
veniences that save time and work.
gas burner takes the place of all mov
ing parts... circulates the refrigerant,
which is cooled by ordinary air.
It is this utter simplicity which
makes possible lading Electrolux ef
ficiency. It permits an unusually low
operating cost. (A cost which will never
be increased through the inefficiency
of moving, wearing parts!) It insures
perfect food protection every minute
of every day. And it reduces repairs
to a minimum.
Already, more than half a million

T

Ask us about our liberal purchase
plan. You’ll find—as owners the coun
try over have found—that Electrolux
actually saves enough on refrigerating
cost and on food bills to pay for it
self. Come in today!

American homes are enjoying the com
fort and economy of modern Electro
lux refrigeration. Yearly more and
more families are choosing this mod
ern gas refrigeration, which oilers,

misinformed.
5— He Inherited a talent for im
providence and was always short i
of money.
6— If he ever fouud himself with I
$100 in the bank he thought he was
doing splendidly and violating all •
family traditions.
7— lie was pretty much of a fiat j
tire, even his best friends admitted. (
S—He tried his hand at all things I
with equal results.
9— He started in business for him
self eleven times but never could
make a go of it.
10— He couldn’t figure very well
and even showed a loss ns an ap
ple vender.
11— But he finally hit something
which provided him with a big field.
12— He became a magazine writer
on business affairs. He wrote stories
headed: ,"Tlie Way Out of the
Business Slump** and "Incompe
tence Rampant in American Indus
try."
13— He even ran a department
called "Business Problems .Made
Simple for All.”
MURAL: It's all done by bologna

slim

READ

GENERAL INFORMATION TEST j

* • •

9

G. W. Evans, of Ann Arbor.

Of William Duncan

McGoofey’s First Reader and

The Ready* Service class of the
Mr.~and Mrs. William Downing
entertained at a 4 o'clock dinner Presbyterian church had an en
luncheon
Sunday at their home on Blunk joyable co-operative
Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. M.
avenue honoring the 44th wed
ding anniversary of her parents, S. Stringer on Main street. Miss
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett. Be Horner was assistant
* # *
sides the honored guests those
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
_
_ _______
_ Kenneth Lloyd
Mr.
and Mrs.
Teufel and daughters. JoAnn and I and children, of Youngstown,
Doris, of Toledo, Ohio; Mr. and Ohio, were week-end guests of
Mrs. E. P. Rotnour, Mr.' and her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Mrs. W. C. Schoof and children. | peck. On Sunday they all enjoyJacquelyn. Jean and Billy, and i ed dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Ella Downing.
' S. Michener, in Adrian.

* * »

Friday, March 24th, 1936

Miss Zeilman Bride

J

ONLY WITH ELECTROLUX CAN YOU GET
all these big advantages:
• No moving parts to wear
• Permanent silence
• Lasting efficiency
• Continued low operating cost
• Fullest food protection
• Savings that pay for it

Consumers Power Company
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137

J

0

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Northville News
Work was started this week on
the community water reservoir. £.
project which is expected to be
completed by September 1. Since
it is a government project, relief
workers were given first oppor
tunity for work, registrations be
ing taken Monday at the village
hall. The men will work eight
hours each day for not more than
130 hours a month. Final plans
were discussed at a recent meet
ing by Dr. H. H. Burkart, village
president. Village Attorney F. J.
Cochran. Engineer Herald F.
Hamill and Engineer H. B. Cul
bertson. E. E. Williams, of Ypsi
lanti is the contractor.
Last rites were held Monday.
April 13, for Mrs. Ardella Brooks.
90, who died April 11 as the result
of a stroke which she suffered
November 27. She was the oldest
woman resident of Northville,
known tq everyone as “Aunt Dell."
She was bom in Salem town
ship, Washtenaw county, Novem
ber 16, 1845, the daughter of
Samuel and Jane Starkweather,
and married Lyman L. Brooks in
1882. After five years in Water
lord township, Oakland county,
she came to Northville to live.
Surviving are four nieces, two
nephews, three grandnieces and
•wo grand nephews. Funeral serv
ices were conducted by the Rev.
H. G. Whitfield, and burial was
ir. Rural Hill cemetery.
Tuberculin tests were given
123 students of Northville high
school Tuesday morning of last
week by Dr. D. S. Brachman. as
sisted by Miss Margaret Eidt,

CENTER TRACTION
FOR
GREATER ,

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A GOOD TIREPRICED
Let us show you the world’s
first choice economy tire
—■ more than a match for
many highest-priced makes
in long safe mileage, tread
grip, blowout protection and
looks. A value we give you
because Goodyear builds
the most tires by millions.
OVER 22 MILLION
SOLD—THAT’S HOW
GOOD IT IS!

For dinner, serve a meat dish of
gistered nurse. The tests were
FROM THE HOSPITALITY
some kind to build strong muscles,
sponsored by the Detroit TuberCENTER
two vegetables besides potatoes in
ulosis Sanatorium corporation
some form. (If your family objects
s one of the projects paid for
By ALENE THEXSNER.
to drinking milk, cream one of
out of the sale of Christmas seals.
Nutrition Director. Detroit Dairy and
the vegetables at dinner). Bread
In all cases where positive re
Food Council
and butter and a simple dessert
actions were found, indicating the
such as bread pudding, junket or
presence of at least the childhood
lemon fluff with fresh milk to
jr inactive type of tuberculosis,
LAZY BONES
the meal. That’s
x-ray examinations are to be
Have you ever called someone drink completes
isn’t it?
made.
lazy bones? Twitted them for not simple
When you are sure that your
doing some trivial task? I know I diets
are well-balanced and fur
The Northville Exchange club have, and now I’m pretty upset
observed its thirteenth annivers- about it, for scientists have re nish an adequate amount of
jry at its meeting Wednesday of cently come to the conclusion that nourishing foods, half the battle
last week. Five of the original laziness is practically non-exist* against laziness is won. But you
members. C. A. Dolph, Carl Ely, ant. What we have been calling must be sure that the growing
E. L. Smith, L. C. Stewart and E. laziness is really fatigue and a child has a more than adequate
E. Brown were present, and Mr. very serious matter. It’s serious at amount of sleep.
A well-known physician states
Dolph, secretary and a past presi nearly any age, but particularly
that one case of apparent laziness
dent. gave a brief history of the serious in the growing child.
brought to her attention was
organization. Brief talks were
This fatigue, not laziness re was
made by Mr. Brown, Mr. Ely, Mr. member, may be due to a number nothing more or less than an ex
Stewart, John Kalbfleisch and R. of things . . . lack of sufficient treme case of growth fatigue. His
diet
adequate, but he just
E. Crowe.
sleep, lack of relaxation, or in didn’twas
have an ounce of pep. She
adequate food. The growing child put him
to
bed, where he spent 10
especially
during
the
period
of
Under the auspices of the Lib
days steadily sleeping, waking only
rary association and the Wo rapid growth between 10 and 15 for nourishment. At the end of
man’s club, a bronze tablet in years, needs an enormous amount the 10 days he was simply “rar
memory of Dr. Mary Lapham was of nourishing food, for he is not ing to go” and all trace of laziness
unveiled Friday evening in the only expending in study and play, pardon me. fatigue, gone. Do be
Northville branch of the Wayne but also In growing. And he must sure that it isn’t a case of fatigue
county library. The program was have food in sufficient quantity before you call anyone lazy bones,
opened-with “On Wings of Song," and of the proper kind to supply please.
sung by Mrs. M. J. Koldyke, after this energy, plus the energy he
Below are some recipes that will
which Mrs. F. S; Hannon gave a is burning up in growing.
help a lot to banish laziness, beg
history of the library. Ernest Racz
A diet that will prevent growth
fatigue:
played a violin solo, following i fatigue and apparent laziness pardon,
Baked Eggs on Spaghetti
which Mrs. C. L. Dubuar spoke of j must include a variety of pro 1*2 cups spaghetti
early club days and Mrs. Koldyke , teins to build up tissues, fats to 2 tablespoons butter
sang “Sing Me To Sleep.” The de ; supply a reesrve of energy, car- 4 tablespoons flour
dication address was given by . bohydrates for quick energy, and
eggs
Mrs. E. H. Lapham. the unveiling I an abundance of the "protective 81 teaspoon
by Mrs. E. A. Chapman, and the t foods" to keep up resistance and 2 cups milk salt
closing number, "Spring Song." ■ the general tone of the body. The 1 cup American cheese (cubed)
was played as a violin solo by Mr. protective foods, you know, are i Buttered crumbs.
Racz.
’ fresh fruits and vegetables, eggs I Cook spaghetti in 4 quarts boiland milk. A well-planned diet for ! ing salted water until tender,
Leaves of absence were granted the growing child should be built i Drain. Melt butter, add flour and
four Northville teachers at a re • around these foods.
• salt and blend. Add milk, cock
cent meet of the board of educa
It’s really very simple. For ; until thick stirring constantly.
tion. They are Mrs. Jack E. Tay instance; breakfast should con- Add cheese and blend. Mix into
lor. commercial teacher; Mrs. Er . sist of a fresh fruit, orange juice spaghetti and pour into shallow
win A. Chapman. English: Mrs. preferably for it helps to build greased baking dish. Break eggs
Hawley C. Cobb, history; and 1 strong teeth, a cooked cereal of onto spaghetti and sprinkle with
Mrs. K. H. Babbitt, fourth grade. ‘ some kind for quick energy, toast buttered crumbs and salt. Bake
Supt. R. H. Amerman issued an and butter, crisp bacon or an egg in a slow oven (300°F) about 30
announcement to the effect that in some form to build muscles, and minutes or until eggs are cooked.
in pursuance of a policy adopted ■ milk to drink. For luncheon serve
by the board three years ago. a hot soup of some kind to pro
Com and Tomato Chowder
single women will be hired to re vide the hot food a child needs
place them. Sherrill Ambler, sec at noon, chowders crammed to 3 cups hot milk
retary of the board, stated that the brim with vegetables are *4 lb. salt pork cut in small
pieces or 4 tablespoons butter
the leaves of absence were in no : nourishing and help with the
,way to be construed as dismissals. daily milk quota, too. Raw veg 1 onion
etable sandwiches bring in some ‘2 car? tomatoes
The Rev. H. J. Lord, pastor of of the protective foods—chopped 3 potatoes sliced
the Methodist church since last 1 celery and nut, grated carrots 2 cups boiling water
June, was invited to retain his and cottage cheese are both deli- 1 tablespoon green peppers
pastorate at the fourth quarterly ! cious as well as nourishing. Or 2 tablespoons flour
conference held April 9 at the • serve a salad of vegetables or 2 teaspoons salt
teaspoon pepper
church. The conference was pre fruit, a simple dessert of fresh
sided over by Dr. William Harri ■ fruit or a custard—baked rhu I V2 can. corn
son. of Ann Arbor, district super barb would be a grand dish right • 1 tablespoon butter
intendent. An informal reception j now. And. of course, fresh milk ! € soda crackers.
i Cook pork or butter with chopfor Dr. and Mrs. Harrison follow
dunk.
• ped onion and green pepper slowed the meeting, with Mrs. R. E
Atchison.-Mrs. C. J. Smith and i.iwicd valedictorian of the North- ; ly for 10 minutes. Add water, tohigh school senior class ; matoes, potatoes, salt and pepper.
Charles Schoultz presiding at the
• ah Rita Heatley as salutatorian • Cook until potatoes are tender.
table.
..... Elkington had .9831 honor | Add com aril milk. Melt 1 table-*
Yvonne Rinck. 11. daughter of • .inis and Miss Heatley .8922. : spoon butter! add flour and thickThe
ranking members of the class, I en chowder Arith this. Add crackMi. and Mrs. A, C. Rinck. will
rake part in the state contest listed alphabetically are Frances ; ers <which *have been moistened
sponsored by the Michigan Fed Alexander. Evelyn Ambler. Ida | with cold water). Cover and let
eration of Music Clubs April 18 Altman, .Alice Banks. Edith Bar . stand 5 minuted.
in Lansing. She won first place in ley. Dorothy Frank. Fred Hicks
Sandwiches
the Class C division in both ■ Edwin Hill. Thyrza Lester. Fran
county and district contests. Her, ces McLoughlin, Leslie Pierpont j Wholewheat bread
1 Peanut butter and raisins
teacher is Mrs. Martha Merkle and Kathleen Rinck.
Lyon, of Ann Arbor.
Three new members of the
board of trustees of the Presby- 1
terian church. Mrs. H. S. Willis.|
Edmund Yerkes and William
Duguid. were elected at the an- ,
nual church meeting held recent
ly. Donald P. Yerkes was re-elect
ed elder.
Northville Rotarians entertain- j
ed their wives at a dinner ’ party ’
Tuesday evening of last week at
the Presbyterian church house.,
Later the group went to Red
ford for a theater party.

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batleries-Sewice
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Cottage cheese, chives
Carrots and raisins
Greenpepper.
Carmel Bread. Padding

lYs cups soft bread crumbs
*/a cup sugar
3 cups milk
2 eggs
’/4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons melted butter
% teaspoons vanilla or
teaspoon grated nutmeg
Carmelize sugar by stirring in
skillet over moderate heat until
melted and light brown. Scald
milk in double boiler; add carmel gradually, stirring constantly
until dissolved. Pour over crumbs
and let stand 15 minutes. Beat
eggs slightly, add salt and stir in
crumb mixture and melted butter^
Add flavoring and pour into but
tered baking dish. Set in pan or
hot water and bake in moderate
oven, 350°F, for 1 hour, or until
set. Serve plain or with cream or
foamy sauce.

Thomas D. Moss To
Re-Open Office Here
As a result of an increased ac
tivity in the building construction
field. Thomas D. Moss, architect,
has reopened his Plymouth office
at 809 Penniman avenue.
Mr, Moss, who has just let con
tracts for a new church in west
Detroit, reports considerable new
construction work in the sketch
stage or being figured on, and
states that all indications point
to an increase in volume for the
next two years.
During the last three years Mr.
Moss has been supervising con
struction work in connection with
the federal relief program.

Library Has
Garden Books

Daughters of America
Will Hold Rally Here
The first Daughters of America
rally to be held in Plymouth is
planned for Friday, May 1, at the

Masonic Temple. The sessions will
open at 1 pxn., with dinner serv
ed at 6 o'clock by members of the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Fancy drills will be put on dur- '
ing the evening. The public is in
vited to attend both the meetings
and the dinner.

At this time of year enthusias Ramsay; and "Textbook of Land
tic gardeners, be they amateurs scape Gardening,” by Frank A.
Mail Want Ads Costs Little
or professionals, have but one Waugh.
topic of conversation when they
get together—annuals and peren
nials. borders and beds, bulbs
and seeds.
The Wayne county library has
prepared the following list of
books on gardening which are
available at the Plymouth branch:
“Flowers for Every Garden," by
Louise
Bush-Brown;
“Sweet
Peas,” by Charles W. Unwin; “Mi
lady’s House Plants,” by F. E.
Ruins of Tower at Jamestown
Palmer; "My Garden Comes of
From 1676 until 1907. this ruin
Age,” by Julia H. Cummins;
of the tower at the back of the
“Foundation Planting." by Leo
church was all that remained of
nard H. Johnson; “Cultivation of
Shrubs," Katharine Cloud: "Am
the Jamestown settlement after
Bacon’s army burnt the town.
erican Plants for American Gar
At the time of the Tercentenary
dens," by Edith A. Roberts; "Art
celebration in 1907. however, the
of Home Landscape," by Myrl E.
Bottomley; “Everybody’s Garden,”
church was restored in the origin
al form.
by Walter P. Eaton; “The Gar
dener,” by L. H. Bailey.
The quiet dignity and charm of
“Woman’s Handy Gardy," by
the properly appointed serviee is
Helena R. Ely; “Woman’s Flower
exemplified by our ceremony.
Garden," by Jane L. Kift; “Gar
den Whimseys," by Charlotte R.
Lomas; “Harbaceous Borders for
Amateurs," by R. V. Woolley;
"Gardeners Enquire Within,” by
A. J. Macself: “Vegetable Garden
ing,” by Ralph L. Watts; “How
funeral Directors
to Arrange Flowers,” by Dorothy
PHON€-78IW PLYMOUTH, MICH
Biddle; “Commercial Flower Forc
ing," by Alexander Laurie; “Mo
Courteous Ambulance
dem Nursery,”
by Alexander
Laurie; “Beginner's Garden.” by
Service
Louisa Y. King; “Landscaping the
Home Grounds.” by Leonidas W.

SchraderBros.

««wafga^It’s a New Car Feeling, that of Having New Firestones”
“No Doubt But what You Feel Much Safer.”

Not Only Feel SaSer, But be
much safer with new

If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Phone 333-W_______ ____________________ 24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

Firestone Tires
Play safe for summer driving.
day.

Order your new tires to

Drive in, let us quote you a trade-in price today on

your old tires.

pxiUifinder

Remember you can pay as you ride with our
,

De Luxe Eight 4-Door Sedan—ti/5*

Picture the perfect motor car—then compare it with Pontiac!
clesnedofruM—

Caretal mooolin< by tire
speeialiMi. And interested
attention alter the aale —
that's what roe <« from aal

PLYMOUTH

Super Service

"TJICTURE a car that would suit you perfectly and see how well
Pontiac Alla the bill. It’s all you could ask in styling—the
most beautiful thing on wheels. You can’t do better for features —
it has the finest money can buy. As for dependability—over 83
per cent of all Pontiacs ever built are still in use. And Pontiac’s
thrift is beyond question. It won the famous Yosemite Valley
Economy Run*, under American Automobile Association super
vision—averaging 23.9 miles per gallon (no oil added), to defeat all
entrants in ita class/ What other low-priced car offers as much?
You know the answer—you can't do better than a Pontiac.

Tlrestotie
TIRE PURCHASES

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
THINO ON WHEELS . .

•Lietprioee at Pontiac, Mich., begin at MIS for the "6” and&X for the "9" tauhject to change without notice). Safety plate
gtaaa atandard on DeLuxe "6" and "9". Standard groupof acceeeoriea extra. Odared on G.M. A.C'anewS% TimePayment Plan.

Plymouth Buick Sales Company
640 Starkweather Ave.,

convenient payment plans on any or all

PLYMOUTH, MICH

Main St. at P. M. tracks
IMTIR PONTIAC'S NATIONAL ECONOMY CONTKST-FRIK CAM-164 CASH PtlZIS

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

Russell DettUng

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Friday, March 24th, 1936

.Irish countryside for 55 miles to him fully of my truthfulness. I
finder and minstrel; Elizabeth
! the small city of Maryboro, where said I would make him a sporting Belleville Donates
Criger . minstrel.
I stopped off to take a look at the
To Red Cross FFund
Dorothy Ebersole. health win
jail. I found it a real prison, a proposition. I agreed to get on
ner and scholarship; Ingrid Erics
my feet and recite the poem from
WALTER A. KAHLER
• very very old one.
son, health winner, first aid.
Donations
to the Red Cross
to end, with the pro
On Tuesday. April 14. 1936.
home nurse, observer and min
“At about 1 o'clock that day, beginning
that if I fell down I would flood relief fund in Belleville to
strel: Jean Hamill, artist: Helen Walter A. Kahler old resident and
Monday. I attended the Rotary vision
taled $80.25, of which $20 was
nay
for
the
luncheons
of
all
Ro
1 Continued from Page One)
former
business
man
and
postj
Haiper, minstrel: Marion Klein! luncheon at an uptown hotel, and tarians in the room, but that if I sent in by the local Red Cross
schinidt, homemaker, laundress, master of Salem, died after an
met about 100 of as fine fellows did recite it correctly he was to chapter and the remainder sub
dramatics, gardening, hiking, dressmaker and home nurse: illness of only two weeks.
and enthusiastic Rotarians as you
the checks. I need hardly tell scribed by individuals.
horsemanship, landscape garden-- Mary Katherine Moon, bird find
Funeral services were held in
.will find anywhere on earth. The pay
that all those present heartily
The Belleville
Consolidated
ing, leather work, leather craft, er and minstrel; Rose Diedospal, the Congregational church. Sat
whole bunch seemed full of Irish you
my proposal. The presi school contributed $34.99. Other
masonry, mechanical drawing, minstrel, observer and motorist: urday at 2 p.m. Rev. Lucia M.
blarney, and there was lots of fun favored
being a good sport, said for gifts ranged from $1 up.
music photography, poultry keep Barbara Olsaver. cook, dressmak Stroh. pastor of the church, offi
and fooling. Before the meeting dent,
to go to it. The answer is that
ing, public speaking, salesmanship, er, homemaker, hostess, house ciated, assisted by Rev. Keteskey.
; was over I was asked why I came me
present, including my
. scholarship, wood carving and keeper, junior citizen and laun of Detroit and Rev. Clyde Gibson,
.over -to Ireland, and when I told everyone
got a free meal, except the
Use Plymouth Mail want ads.
woodturning.
dress; Mary Jane Olsaver, min of Detroit, nephew of the deceas
them that I had just two reasons, self,
They pay big dividends.
Cecil Pinkerton, mechanical strel and scholarship;
Lois ed, who led in prayer and had the
to attend a Rotary meeting and president, who paid.”
Scripture
reading.
Mrs.
Ralph
drawing; Joe Scarpulla, handi Schaufele. junior citizen, athlete,
;visit a jail.'they gave me the
craft and metal work; Gilbert bird finder and minstrel: Jacquel Wilson and Mrs. G. C. Foreman
■ “horse laugh." The president said
Williams, farm home and its yn Schoof. minstrel and hostess; sang: “Asleep in Jesus" and “No
he had heard of all kinds of rea
planning, farm layout and build Virginia Stringer, needlewoman, Night There.” accompanied by
sons why a man might go long
I
Mrs.
C.
W.
Lewis
at
the
piano.
ing arrangement, aviation and scholarship and minstrel,
I distances to avoid seeing a jail, but
X Kahler Ti*was
c P born ir.
i
Mr.
in
Hope
ithis was the first time in histextiles.
Huston-Whipple.! ,ownship Barry county Mlch_
Mrs. Ruth ---i tory he had ever heard of a man
P-3, LeRoy Cripe. safety: Fer city commissioner, presented first igan. At the age of 14 years, his
—Never a Disappointed Customer—
crossing a couple of countries and
ris J. Mathias, safety; Keith Jol- class badges to Evelyn Bower. family moved to Petoskey to live.
a small ocean to see one.
liffe, handicraft: Dean Vanland- Doorthy Ebersole. Mary Jane Ol In 1890 he married Miss Emma
mgham. safety: Robert Widmaier, saver and Helen Harper, and sec Kunz, of Nashville. In 1925 they
"After much passing of the
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
handicraft. P-4, Howard Ebersole, ond class badges to Carol Camp moved to Salem where they have
. raspberry on all sides, I was asked
reading, automobiling,
civics, bell. Ingrid Ericsson and Rose resided except for one year, when
o explain the situation in detail.
cooking and firemanship; Harvey j Niedospal.
This is what I told them: Many
lived in Corunna.
Shaw, mechanical drawing; and i The Boy Scout Court of Honor they
long years ago a couple of longFor a number of years Mr. Kah
Rosedale Gardens. Thomas Cam ! was then resumer with Mr. Trail, ler had a grocery store and the
legged Irishmen made up their
I scoutmaster at the Wayne Coun post office in Salem, where he
: minds they wanted to get on the
pion, physical development.
police force, so they packed their
The special attendance banner ty Training school, giving Star became highly esteemed in the
awards
to
Douglas
Miller.
Joe
:
gunny sacks and started for
went to P-1, and the Murphy cup
community. Many relatives from
i America. One of these Irishmen
for proficiency in Scout achieve Scarpulla and George Houghton, Petoskey. Nashville. Delton, Ypsi
was a' great-great-grandf3ther of
ments was awarded to Troop P-2. all of P-2. This was followed by lanti and Detroit, attended the
, mine and Irish blood has run in
This is the second time that P-2 the presentation of Life awards service. Surviving are the widow.
by Sidney Strong, scoutmaster of Ema Kahler; Mrs. Richmond, of
1 the family ever since. It ran pretty
has led the Court of Honor.
. strongly in my Uncle Henry BenThe court was then recessed P-1, to Harold Leach of P-2 and Petoskey: son, Vern, Salem; Mrs.
’ nett, who loved anything and ev
for a short period during which Thomas Campion of Rosedale Ivan Speers, Ypsilanti; son. Mere
erything Irish, and about the time
dith of Chicago; six grandchild
time Girl Scout awards were Gardens.
I was 10 or 11 he came to me.
Hodson ren. one broher. Vilan Kahler, of
made by Miss Anne Urban as I Scout Commissioner
as he had on previous occasions,
follows: Belva Barnes, attendance ! addressed the assembled Scouts Petoskey, nephews and nieces.
and handed me a long Irish ballad
star, health winner and minstrel; ! and their friends on the merit
Interment was in Salem-Walker
or poem, offering me a five dollar
Evelyn Bower, laundress, home- . badge show put on by the De cemetery.
gold-piece if I would commit it to
maker and minstrel: Carol Camp- I troit council last week at Convenbell. needlewoman and minstrel; j tion hall, which drew considerable
JAMES R. DAVY
!and curves the road was a stun- memory and recite it for him.
Phyllis Campbell, needlewoman, i interest. The court was then
On Easter Sunday Mr. and
’ner."
, "In earning the five I became
minstrel, health winner, home- i turned over to Franklin Coward, Mrs. James R. Davy were received
Mr. Behnett's description of his quite fond of the hero. Shamus
maker: Marion Coward, crafts- Jr., who closed the session with into the membership of the
wild ride to Utrecht in which he O’Brien, and in my later years
man, needl^wcman. wild flower the Scout benediction. _
_ Salem Federated church and a
tried to no avail to get his chauf often wondered if there was such
Jew hours later James Davy was
feur to slow up, was most amus- a person. So being in London,
called to “come up higher" and
ing. He reached the hotel a£ ex- and only nine hours from Ireland,
1
Continued
fiom
page
;
:ie)
^actiy
12:25 where “I found about I made up
. my
. mind to find out .if
,oih the church triumphant. He
:65 good Rotarians who gave me Shamus O’Brien ever lived and if
was bom January 29. 1863. near
Arcadia. Ohio, son of Robert and of his daily duties as Lord Mayor. | a royal welcome. Quite a number I there was a Maryboro jail. Some
.iebecca Newhouse Davy. At the It seems he holds court five days , spoke English and all had a gay ! of the older members of the club
age of 20, on April 12. 1883, in each week, the seven sheriffs ; time at lunch. With the possible assured me_they had knowledge
•James Davy married Ida J. Myers ol London acting as court officers. , exception of Dublin, Ireland, this of Shamus O’Brien. The president
and three boys and three girls The cases handled by him are of i was about the only jolly laughing arose and announced that he was
were born to this- union. The all sorts and sizes, and he has the 1 bunch of men I found in Europe, inclined to believe all of my stojy
mother of his children and one discretion to dismiss a case or cite (After the meeting I had the presi- except my statement that I had
THE BACKBONE OF SOUND BANKING
daughter preceded him in death. it. to the regular courts or tribun- ! dent of the club instruct my committed to memory about eight
James Davy and Mary Helen Dav als where it goes through a pro- i chauffeur to the effect that I pages of poetry such as remem'
is were united in marriage in 1916. cedure much as in the United , want to return to Amsterdam via bered Shamus O’Brien to be..
Plymouth, Michigan
r or 30 years the Davy farm near States, only much quicker, and in I Hilversum and Haarlem, soihe 20
"I answered that if he wai
EYOND the protection afforded by any laws, pres
Worden has been the home of my opinion with less racketeering miles greater distance but on a game. I would try and convince
ent or future, we think that conservative—yet
and more justice."
much straighter road where the
the family.
He joined
the Progressive
Mr. Bennett went on to tell of canals were narrower, and that as
progressive and forward-looking—management in the
church of West Independence, his visit that afternoon to the I wished to see the countryside
in**res*s of depositors and the community will always
Ohio, in May 1897 and was a dea British Industries fair in the West* anything more than 15 miles an
con in his home church for seven End. where he saw the new King hour would mean for him, the
be the backbone of sound banking.
fore coming to Michigan. Edward VIE It is here that all chauffeur, shooting at sunrise. On
Memorial
services were held in articles manufactured in Great our return journey we drove with
In a few words, the major aims of our management are:
ixome and m the Federated Britain are placed on exhibition in eight miles of Doom, where
first, to afford the people of the community a safe place
church with the pastor. Rev. C.. for the people to view. Following the ex-kaiser has been in disgrace
M. Pennell, officiating. Mrs. Har -: two weeks spent at the fair and ful retirement since the World
to deposit money; second, to make the bank useful in
j
mon Gale, Mrs. George Henning ' seeing London. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- war.”
From Amsterdam the Bennetts
na Mis Dewev parley had i nett went to Holland, crossing the
the development of business in the conun uhity; and
charge of the music.
j English channel from Harwich to went to Hamburg where, at the
third, to make a reasonable profit for the benefit of
oixxV.Vxng
wife and the ; the Hook of Holland, and going Kaiserhof hotel. Mr. Bennett at- .
children: Herald R. Davy, of ; through Rotterdam
and The tended a Rotary meeting at which ■
stockholders.
90 of 101 members were present. '
Whitmore Lake, Mrs. Elsie Smith , Hague to Amsterdam.
I arrived in Amsterdam on*4» w tee for the first time, he
of Detroit, Mrs. Ruth Hussey, of
This is the policy of YOUR BANK, the
Wayne, and Jeston and LeRoy. day late for their weekly meeting said, that he found how seriously
who reside on the home farm' of Rotary, so I consulted my
Special prices for the next 30 days
Germans fun
take their
Rotary,
•.
rtn
etinenner no
no singing,
no fun nf
of onv
any ctnr-f.
sort, ovev
a brother, Ellz Davy who lives .book and..found...
that...
the little city
on USED CAR SERVICE.
near Arcadia. Ohio; two sisters. of Utrecht, some 28 miles away, en with their beer. Here he met
Mrs. Allie Hackbart, of Chicago, had a club," he went on. “I decid the architect who planned and
and Mrs. Effie Markley of Lake ed to attend, but it is too bad superintended the building of the
We will fix your old car up at such
Worth. ; Florida, and sixteen I didn’t decide a little sooner, for Bremen," and learned also that,
Plymouth, Michigan
a REASONABLE PRICE you will
grandchildren, one of whom, Earl I then found I had just 50 min- milk, not beer is fast becoming
the drink of the working people,
Smith,
of
Detroit,
is
an
ordained
:
ut^s
jn
which
to
reach
my
destinA Progressive, Reliable Institution
be Surprised.
mirtister.
j atjon< i told the hotel porter, who because beer is 15 cents a glass,
could speak English, to tell my owing to high taxes.
While
in
Dresden
Mr.
Bennett
big
Dutch
chauffeur,
who
could
MRS. MARY L. STAFFORD
Bring in your Buicks, Chevrolets, Plymouths, Dodges and of -”
Funeral services were held yes hardly speak his own language, went to Karlsbad to visit the Ro
course your Fords—We service them all—and we Guarantee,.',,
terday morning at St. Patrick's let alone English, that it was my tary club which had sent a com
church in Northfield township, great desire to drive to Utrecht at munication to, the Plymouth
Satisfaction.
Washtenaw county, for Mrs. once and that I must arrive there club. Dr. William Tambor, presi- j
Mary L. Stafford, 71. wife of in time for a Rotary luncheon at dent of the club, also proved to
We can make your old car look dandv. We will take out the\
be manager of a porcelain fac
Frank M. Stafford of Superior 12:30 o’clock.
bumps, cover over the scratches, PAINT the rusty spots and
T jumped into an old Mercedes tory. and took Mr. and Mrs. Ben
township, who died Monday after
nett
through
the
plant.
Nuremand
we
got
going;
that
is.
we
got
a year’s illness.
give it a new appearance.
.As
She was born October
1864. going a few minutes after cross burg, which Mr. Bennett charac
' in Plymouth townshin, thg daugh ing 51 canals and as many bridges. terized as one of the oldest and
1.
MOTOR
J
most
fascinating
cities
of
Ger
Now
I
had
always
had
the
idea
ter of Patrick and Elteafieth Gro
Gonrteoas
worta
Low prices on all sum
gan Leonard, but had resided in that canals of Holland cut across many, came next, followed by a
Itlng. no di
mer accessories! Drop
Superior township for the past 30 the epuntry like our. roads in trip up the Rhine via Mainz and
11 services
A thorough tune-up by men
in today and look
years. Surviving are her husband) Wayne county, but they don’t. On .Bingen to Koln, Bremen, Bremers!d com;
who know their jobs. Valves
two sisters, Mrs. Catherine Bald reaching the outskirts of the city* haven and then home.
them over. They are
:urate$
“I also mace a side trip to Ire
en, of Northfield, and Mrs. Thom we hie the road to Utrecht—a road
service and fc
indispensable for safe
ground, carbon removed, water
as Wahl, of Detroit; a nephew, just wide enough for two auto land, visited the Maryboro jail 55
omy
The
JPlymooth
comfortable
driving,
system
-cleaned,
ignition
ad
William Balden, and a niece, mobiles to pass and with deep miles from Dublin, and told the
Motor Sales
be
and you'll save mo«uy
Mrs. Smith O’Brien, of North- canals on each side. It was slip Dublin Rotary club about Shamus
equaled!
'
here!
justed.
pery also, as there was a fine O'Brien. The morning following
field.
mist-like rain falling, and I'd say :ur arrival in Dublin was a warm
offhsnd we passed at least 50, •pring day with our first sunshine
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 000 men, women, children and old .a weeks, and after breakfast we
2. TIRES
John O. Schroder who reside on maids riding bicycles. For crooks ;ook a run through the beautiful
Newburg Road, passed away Tues
Complete servicing on new
day evening, April 21st. The body
and used tires. Vulcanizing
was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home, Plym
and changing. And a wide
outh, from which place funeral
line of nationally advertised
services were held Wednesday.
And the first place to talk about it is
April 22nd at 3 p.m. Interment
tires, at lowest prices.
in Riverside Cemetery. Rev. W. S.
with us. We sell all kinds of build
Bostwick of Redford officiating.

Awards Made at
'Court of Honor

Obituary

0

For MEAT Phjne 239

BILL’S MARKE

0

Bennett Tells of
European Trip

MANAGEMENT

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CROP.

B

Ear^L

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

Venetian Blinds Made
TO YOUR ORDER

ing materials and can tell you things
you ought to know.

3

We will be pleased to
call at your home and
give you such informa, ion as desired about
these beautiful blinds.

Phone 102

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

Quick service.

4.

Awninga*

IRON FIREMAN
rdufonubtic ConiTifiuty

There’s an Iron Fireman for every home,
commercial heating and power plant |ob op
co 300 b.p. Let oa gat the facts for yoe FREE
showing the bettermentt and savotgt Iron
Fireman can achieve for yon. Jose aafa
ERNST COMBU8TION ENGINEERING COMPANY
Detroit
Randolph 1277

“When we complain of an ailing
heart," saya catty Katie, “the sur
prise often provea fatal to those <ifc
our friends who never faintly sus
pected that we had one."
g Bell Syndicate.—W NV Service,

Germany** Patriotic Poena*
Some one weihr tn the trouble of
estimating the number or iwtrlotic
poems published in Germany dur
ing the first year of the World war.
and arrived at the number nne and
a half million

Mail Wailt Ads Cost
j
Little, Accomplish Much I

All the latest pattcr.-.s
rre carried in stock.' .
We car. ~ive you xte- ;
t.iate service upon a teltphone rail.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Wow Located fit 617-421 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor

PAINT

We use only the best—Just
like that used on the new
Ford cars that always look
good.

Plymouth, Michigan

WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOUU. WANT

BRAKES

We’ll test your old ones first.
Old drums refaced, complete
shoes and linings installed.

5.

I

GREASE

A high - pressure job that will
be the finest you ever got.
Complete chassis and body
lubrication by careful, skilled
attendants.
A brand new
low price.
Let a Plymouth Motor Sales Attendant Check Your Tires and
Battery Free.-- And Remember, Our Prices are so Low That
Only a Few Dollars Puts Your Car into Tip-Top Summer Shape.

Plymouth Motor Sales
470 South Main Street

Phono U0

j
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direct a noted violinist, the distin
guished virtuoso Efrem Zimbalist,
.n the Sibelius Concerto in D Min
or, and will close the program
with Stravinsky’s “Bird of Fire.”
Earl V. Moore will present the
University Choral Union and the
Philadelphia orchestra in two pro
Five conductors will preside grams, —Thursday night, offering
over the musical groups and solo Elgar's dramatic cantata, “Caracists which will participate in the tacus,” with Jeannette Vreeland,
forty-third annual May Festival Paul Althouse. Keith Falkner, and
m Hill auditorium, Ann Arbor, Julius Huehn as soloists. On Sat
May 13. 14, 10 and 16.
urday night he will preside over
Leopold Stokowski will conduct the performance of Verdi’s im
two concerts,—Wednesday eve mortal "Requiem," with Jeannette
ning and Saturday afternoon. On Vreeland, Rose Bampton. Gio
the first occasion he will lead his vanni Martinelli, and Keith Falk
band of players in a purely or ner, as soloists. On Friday after
chestral program, the first half noon he will also present the
consisting of five Bach numbers, Young People’s Festival chorus in
,.nd the second half of three se Pieme’s “Chrildren at Bethle
lections from Wagner. On Satur hem.”
day afternoon he will present his
Preceding the Pierne number,
orchestra in Tschaikowsky’s Sym and in order that the proper set
may be arranged. Juva Hig
phony-No. 5, after which he will ting
bee. trainer of the Young People’s
Festival chorus, will lead the
chorus without accompaniment in
several Christmas carols.
Two associate conductors of
the Philadelphia orchestra, Saul
Caston and Charles O’Connell,
will also participate in the May
Festival programs. Mr. Caston will
preside over Harold Bauer’s pre
sentation of Beethoven’s ‘‘Emper
or’’ Concerto at the Friday after
noon concert. He is an American
who began his orchestral career
as second trumpeter, soon advanc
ing to the first desk. His first big
opportunity as a conductor came
■ when, without notice, he was call
ed upon to conduct -the Philadel
phia orchestra at Robin Hood
Dale on an occasion when Albert
Coates, guest conductor, suddenly
i became indisposed. His record
since that time has been fiery
and spectacular.
Charles O’Connell is an Ameri
can of Irish ancestry. At first he
was a student of the piano and
organ.
and distinguished in
theory. He began his conducting
career in continental Europe,
where he made a profound im
pression. His versatility is indi
cated by his authorship of a not
ed work on symphonic apprecia
tion and understanding, entitled
"Picture Book of the Symphonies.”
He will conduct the Friday eve
ning concert at which Lily Pons
will be the scintillating soloist in
three spots on the program.

review the Hamilton and Roe send a copy of this resolution to
Streets Sanitary and Storm Sewer the Director of the Michigan
Special Assessment Roll No. 45, Municipal League.
stating that no property owners
Bills in the amount of $5,123.40
raised an objection and that it were allowed.
was found to be satisfactory in all
The Budget Committee pre
sented the Annual City Budget in
details and assessments.
The following Resolution was tentative form. Friday Evening,
May 1st at >7 ;30 pm. in the Com
offered and passed:
RESOLVED.
that
Special mission Chamber of the City Hall
Assessment Roll No. 45 approved was set as the time and place for
by the Board of Review, in the a Hearing on the Annual City
amount of $2,550.07, be, and the Budget for the fiscal year of 19367. <This date was later changed
same is hereby confirmed.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that to Monday, April 4th.)
A motion was made and pass
the assessments shown on the said
roll be divided into five equal ed that “An Ordinance Regulat
installments with interest at 6% ing the Installation and Use of'
Electrical
Wiring and Electrical
on the unpaid balance, and pay
able on June 1st of each year Appliances within the City of
from 1936 to 1940 inclusive, and Plymouth and Fixing Penalties
that the City Clerk transmit said ! for the Violation Thereof,” be ap
roll to the City Treasurer with his proved.
warrant for collection accordingly.
The meeting was adjourned.
Three requests were made for
additional street lights. It was
Need* Encouragement
decided that the following instal . When things are all wrong and
lations be made as safety measur ! gloomy, It Is man’s instinct to look
es.
Intersection of Joy and Coolidge ■ for spots or life and crumbs of comstreets, rear of Allison Garage and i fort which will give him the heart
Robert Jolliffe store, intersection ' to carry on.
of Harvey and Junction Avenues.
The following Resolution was
offered and passed:
WHEREAS, the Michigan Mu j SUBURBAN PROPERTY — Half
nicipal League has appointed a
acre, 6 room house, electricity,
committee of able , citizens to
water, small bam, good loca
study the welfare problem as it af
tion, $900.00—1 acre, 6 room
fects municipalities, and
house, electricity, full basement.
WHEREAS, this committee has
$1800.00. $300 down. 2% acres
met and has made definite recom
6 room ’house, modem, bam,
mendations to the President and
Michigan Senators and Repre
sentatives such as the following:
1. That the Federal Governent should take care of all em
ployables coming on relief not
only prior to November 1, 1935
but subsequent to that date.
2. That those now on WPA Pro
jects who require supplementary
aid due to the inadequacy of the
so-called ‘ security" wage, be tak
en care of from a Federal appro
priation for direct relief.
3. That if the WPA program is
continued, it be diversified to
such an extent that those cap
able of certain specialized types
COACH ELASTIC
of employment be included under
KNEE CAPS and
this program.
ANKLETS
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED. that this Commission
I go on record as fully supporting
TRUMP
this movement, and
ATHLETIC
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED,
SUPPORTERS
I that the Clerk be instructed to

Five Conductors
At May Festival

PLAY
SAFE!

IT DOESN’T PAY TO
GAMBLE ON TIRES

THROUGH A

W>mans Eyes
By JEAN NEWTON

’
GNLY SILVERTOWNS ■
HAVE Golden Ply
_
BLOW-OUT PROTECTION ■
©Every year thousands are killed f
or injured when blow-outs throw
caraoot of control. Why take thia H
terrible risk? You may spend a ™
lifetime regretting it. It’s so toay H
toplayaafel Goodrich Silvertown ™
Urea have a remarkable new in- ■■
vealiuu, the Life-Saver Golden ■
My. which paotectG you against _
thkae high-speed blow-outs. Nor|
i other tire in the world offers you
’ GalbftenPIy blow-out protection— ■
Jrt8Bvertownsco«t no more than ™
other standard tirca. You’D get a
months of extra wear from Silver- ■
town’s extra tough tread, too. —
Ovn*t gamble on tires—see us H
t Goodrich Savertowcs,

I

I
|
I
I
J
;
I

EXPERT SERVICE
THAT WIU.SAVE
YOU MONEY

Comeln!
GAS S OIL
OH. CHANGING
BATTERY SERVICE
LOHRWATION

j
I

WAIT—AND SEE

«J F

THERE is one word in ttn
A dictionary that is invaluable
In all the daily affairs of life,”
writes one of our readers, “it is
the word •waif.' And we might
add ‘and see1:”
And alie proceeds to tell me of
the most recent experience of her
impulsive sister, in which she lost
sleep, strength and a considerable
amount of money by “going off the
handle," by Jumping nt the most
unfavorable conclusion In an Im
portant matter, and Immediately
acting on It. Not only, says our
reader, was the experience a great
practical lossi but her sister "lost
face" to such an extent that It la
doubtful if she can recover her
standing iu the community. That
Is all that I am permitted to pub
lish about the matter. But it win
serve the purpose our reader de
sires of making a point of what she
calls “the absolutely tragic habit"
of not being able to wait and see.
And we are grateful for the sug
gestion. The Importance of being
able to wait and see cannot be ov
erestimated.
We have nil seen women emhnrrassed by anger at the act of a
friend which subsequently turned
ont to he entirely Innocent. We
have seen them wear themselves
out in resentment, lose strength and
nervous energy;' on ..a hasty con
clusion which soon proved to have
been entirely unfounded. We have
seen them waste rime and money
and lose ‘‘face*’ through hasty ac
tion at’ such times.
It Is amazing how many tilings
that upset ns will adjust theinstfve» beautifully If given a little
time. Misunderstanding Is cleared
up. nwtlves clarified, and the ne
cessity to “do something” resolved
into thin air. by jsst stopping to
“wait and see.”

Commission Notes
A regular meeting of the City
Commission was held in the City
Hall, April 7, 1936 at 7:30 o’clock
p.m.
All members were present but
Mayor Blunk.
The Mayor being absent Mayor
Protem George H. Robinson took
the chair.
The tabulation as taken from
the Poll Books and Statement
Books of the several precincts of
the City of Plymouth giving re
sults of ballots cart at the Muni
cipal Election held April C. 1936
was presented to the Commission:
The following Resolution was
offered and passed:
WHEREAS, this Commission
has canvassed the returns of the
Municipal1 Election held in the
City of Plymouth on April 6. 1936
by reviewing the poll and state
ment books prepared and certified
to by the Election Boards of the
several precincts and has found
the results to be the same as re
ported by the City Clerk on this
date,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV
ED, that this Commission here
by approves and confirms the re
port of said election boards and
determine from such canvas the
results of said election as follows:
That Ruth Whipple and Henry
Hondorp were duly elected to the
City Commission for a period of
two years.!
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
the City Clerk certify the results
of such election to the County
Clerk for the County of Wayne.
Reports of the Police Depart
ment, Health Department and
Municipal Court were read and
accepted.
Mr. A. M. Abbott was present
for the purpose of obtaining an
option on eight cemetery lots, for
site on which to build the addi
tion to the Mauseleum at River
side Cemetery.
A motion was made and pass
ed that the City Manager, Mayor
and Mayor Protem meet with Mr.
Abbott to work out a bonding or
financial security plan for protec
tion of the people buying crypts
in the proposed mauseleum.
A communication was received
from the Board of Review, which
was in session on March 30th to

;

50c

35c

FERTILIZERS

(

*** SAFETY

M Shrubs___________________35c — 3 for $1.00
Larro Chick Builder------------------ 100 lbs. $2.80
gj Larro Egg Mash______________ 100 lbs. $2.50

s

™------HAY

—

-------------------DOG FOOO

Lorenz fcAsh
584 South Main Street
Phone 9165

BAR-B-Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

50c

PAL ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

89c

STRAW

AUCTION
Don't forget the Auction. Ann
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
fpr livestock. E. C. Smith, Auc
tioneer.
4tf
EYES EXAMINED
And best glasses made at low
est prices. Oculist. U. of M. grad
uate, 43 years of practice. Phone
21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
18tf
Music Lessons

Redford Conservatory of Music,
established 1924, 17628 Lahser
avenue, Redford - Detroit, Red.
0121 J. We teach all instruments.
Special attention for piano stu
dent beginners. Violins, guitars,
trumpets, accordions, banjos, and
clarinets given free with lessons.
Ballet, tap. toe, Spanish and ball
room dancing lessons at moderate
prices.
20t3c

Enjoy outdoor sports but play
safe—guard against painful
injury by wearing an athletic
supporter. If you cut or bruise
your skin while playing, treat
the injury immediately. Don’t
let a moment of carelessness
cause a lifetime of regret.
SPECIAL 1 in. 5 yd.
NEEDEE
ADHESIVE
19c
TAPE
DRYBAK
RAND-AID SPEED
BANDAGE
OC
BOX
J & 3 SCOUT FIRST
AID KIT

$1.00

DODGEDRUG CO

THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.

rut

GOLD

MEDAL

FLOUR
95<
24J/2 lb. sack

NORTHERN

TISSUE 4

19c

PALMOLIVE

SOAP 6 - 25c
COUNTRY CLUB DEL MAIZE

FRESH COUNTRY CLUB

CORN . . -13c

BREAD m».~9c

FOR QUICK BISCUITS

MAY GARDENS MIXED

Bisquick »l=29c

TEA . . *«• 25c

COUNTRY CLUB TOMATO

JUICE . 3

tall cans

15c

JEWEL .
BANANAS, yeli°w ripe

511>s-25c

_

APPLES, Winesap, delicious _g lbs.

10c
33c
10c
10c

CHOICE NATIVE VEAL

Boneless Rolled Veal.............. lb. 25c
VEAL SHOULDE ROAST, lb. _______ 22c
VEAL BREAST__________________ lb. 15c
CHOICE CHUCK ROAST ________ lb. I9c
ROLLED RIB OR RUMP____________ib. 25c

XYAL iTOKt

TORES

In The Plymouth Mail is a welcome guest in eve
ry home where it is read with pleasure by every

member of the family.
The Mail is not thrown away as soon as it has
been read, but it is saved for many days and
often is re-read by father, mother, son and
daughter.
There is no other form of advertising that is so
welcome into the home as your advertisement
appearing in The Plymouth Mail.

THE >PLYMOUTH MAIL

25c

ASPARAGUS, ___________ lb. bunch
ORANGES, more Juice---------- dozen
RADISHES,-------------------- 3 bunches
GREEN ONIONS____________ 3 for

PHONE 124

J

25c

FRESH HOT-DATED COFFEE

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

Natria, Nativ* of Soatb America
The nutria I* a South American
animal, very much resembling
beaver and muskrat and generally
of the some nature in both fi.nda
and habits.
Slater Net Held (or Debt*
A sister Is not responsible for
the debts of her brothers unless she
has dose something to assume re
sponsibility. nor can she be com
pelled to contribute to his support,
unless there Is some showing
of responsibility assumed. The fact
of the blood relationship does not
create liability.

COACH No. 22
ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

Rose Bushes_________________________ 29c

<S Bell Syndicate.--WNU Service.

Goodrich

Want Ads

Page Seven
chicken"; coop, well located.
$3000:00.—7 aerqs, 6 room house,
basement,
electricity.
fruit
trees, paved road. $2700.00,
$500 down.—20 acres, fine lo
cation, good nouse, electricity,
bam, fine location $3400.00.—
6 room home located in Plym
outh, fine location, all modem,
garage $3500.00. All the above
properties can be handled with
reasonable payment down. E. 1>.
Smith, 115 W. Main street,
Northville, Michigan. Phone
470.
31t2c

•

Phone 6

UHRMIIB

JWOUTHMAII
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Page Eight

Prize Boston
Terrier Pups Are
Bred Near Here

ROCK’S NINE SPLIT
IN VACATION GAMES

c

—^7---- BOOK SHELF

Oil Aggregate
Roads Success
ANNABELLE’S

The Rocks' iune. playing in
ANSWERS
cold and rainy weather, managed
to break even in their vacation
By RAY THOMPSON
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dean games.
The weather was not at
Have Kennels at Pine all suitable for baseball and re
minded
one
of
good
football
Tree Farms
weather.
In their first encounter, which
Pine Tree farm, better known was with Cooley high school from
to old residents as the “Old Jack Detroit, the two teams engaged in
Bennett farm," on Stark road a double header. Cooley winning
which is now the home of Mr. the first game 10 and 3. Abemous,
and Mrs. W. H. Dean, formerly a tall rangy, right-hander, pitch
of Detroit and New York city, ’d a fine game for the visitors,
was the scene of a gathering allowing only three hits. In the
Easter Sunday of several of the afternoon the tide changed and
most famous among breeders and the Rocks nosed out Cooley 10
exhibitors of Boston terriers, and 9. Trinka did the hurling for
here for the dog show held at .he Rocks. As Cooley came to bat
Convention hall in Detroit.
for the last time, the Rocks were
Among them were Mrs. Alice leading by a three-run margin,
Benjamin, millionaire breeder, out two misjudged flies on the
exhibitor and Judge, of Cincinnati: part of the outfielders netted
Mrs. J. J. Smith. Jr., of Atlantic Cooley four runs and put them
City; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ely ahead by a lone tally. May start
of Terre Haute, Ind.: Mrs. Mattie ed the last half of the sixth by hit
Heydorn, of Detroit: and Evan ting a drive over the short stop’s
DEAR ANNABELLE: WHO IN
Ramsay, of New York city. These head. Zielasko walked, and Hud
VENTED THE WORLD'S FIRST
CURE FOR BALDNESS?
are the present or former owners son. batting for Blackmore, smash
SHINYPATE.
of the most famous Boston ter ed a double along the right field
riers ever bred. Mr. Ramsay is the foul line, scoring both May and
Dear Shinypate: A FRENCH
most noted handler living, his Zielasko and once again putting
MAN—HE CALLED IT THE
services commanding such a high the Rocks out in front. The Rocks
GUILLOTINE!
price that only wealthy peopie scored another run to make the
Anniibelle.
can afford to employ him. He is final score 11 and 9.
credited with making more
The
Rocks
first
league
game
champions than any other two, was with Wayne high. This year
people on record.
time that the two ANNUAL MUSICALE
Mr. and Mrs. Dean are the is the first
have played against each PLANNED FOR MAY 8
oldest breeders and exhibitors of schools
and to celebrate the oc
Bostons in Michigan. Mrs. Dean other
casion the Rocks trounced the
personally made the first cham Wayne
Because of Plymouth’s partici
16 and 3. Schifle
pion in this state, Dean's Lady made hisZebras
in the state-final debate
first appearance on the pation
Luana, some 22 years ago. She mound
at
Ann Arbor on May 1, the da‘e
for this year and yielded of the
ha:: ••down dogs in nearly every only four
muslcale has been changed
hits,
all
of
them
being
, state in the union, and Canada, singles. Gordon clouted out four from May 1 to Friday. May 8. It
wir
at one time the Ambas
to lead in hitting. The Rocks will be held in the high school
sador show in Los Angeles, Calif. hits
bagged four runs in the first in auditorium, beginning at 8 o’clock.
The Deans also lived in New York ning.
organizations of the music
six in the second, one in All
city for five years, where they the third,
will take part, in
in the fourth, and department
owned the most exclusive dog two in thetwosixth.
cluding
the band, orchestra,
batteries
shop there at 325 Fifth avenue. for the game were, The
and girls’ glee clubs, junior
for Plymouth. boys’
Among their clients were Mrs. Schifle. Blessing, and
McNulty; chorus, girls' double quartet, and
Mary Roberts Rinehart. Thurston for Wayne, Horton. Boorman,
the seventh and eighth grade
the Magician. Lillian Gish, and Saterfield. The final score and
The entire program is be
was classes.
many other famous people.
ing planned by Miss Marguerite
Plymouth
16,
Wayne
3.
After returning from New York
Henry and Lewis Evans, music
Playing in chilly weather, more teachers.
thev bought the Bennett place,
an old land mark in this vicinity, suitable for football, the Rocks
and are modernizing it in every met their second defeat when
Fordson
high routed them 7-0. Wayne Church Gives
wav They have offered the use
of the grounds to the Associated Four costly errors paved the way
Annual Quilt Display
Dog ciuus oc Detroit, and probab for the Rocks defeat. Loverkovich,
ly these organizations will utilize right hander, limited the Rocks to
three
hits
and
managed
to
col
The Methodist church
of
the place to hold puppy matches
lect a hit for himself. The bat- Wayne sponsored its third annual
during the summer months.
The Deans have owned at dii- te.'ie.'. for Plymouth were Trom quilt and rug exhibit, in connec
bley
and
McNulty;
for
Fordson.
tion
xrith
a
silver
tea.
yesterday
ferent times some of the best Bos- I
tons ever bred, among them the | Loverkovich and H« nry and Dick afternoon.
incomparable champion. “I'm the er .
The program included musical
Below is the team's baiting av numbers and refreshments serv
Guy.'' the highest priced Boston
ed under the direction of Mrs.
ever brought into the middle west. erage thus far;
Krumm. 1.000; Gordon. .666; Myrtle Dale Cremer. Prizes were
His son. international champion
Grand Slam, was personally Trombley. .500; Blackmore. .500; awarded for quilts displayed,
handled by Mrs. Dean at all the | Roginski. .375: Gates. .333; Wilkie. both in the township and local
.333;
Hudson. .333; Trinka. .287; division, and for antiques loaned
shows he won both here and in
Canada and was placed Best Bos Urban, .200: Martin. .167: Schifle. for the exhibit.
ton in 27 different shows, an un .167; Zielasko. .154; Zielasko, .154.
USE THE MAH. WANT ADS.
equalled record. The Deans have McNulty. .111.
won over 75 cups and trophies
and nearly a thousand ribbons. PIONEERS DEFEATED
Visitors arc welcome at Pine 'BY ROCK TRACKERS
Tree farm, which is rapidly get
ting to be the show place for j Under unfavorable weather
conditions the home-town track
Bostons in Michigan.
team defeated the visiting Pio
neers from Dearborn in the sec- j
Whitbeck Road Bridge
ond meet of the season Friday.
Is Ready For Tratlic April 17. by a very few points.
The meet was nip and tuck all
Whitbeck road south of Plyrn- the way but Plymouth again was
outh road, which was closed last the victor in chalking up the most
fall on account of the condition first places. The weather permit
nf the bridge over the Rouge riv- ted little loitering without the
r, has been ic-opened by the not-too-thick sweat suits on.
Wayne county board of road com Wagenschutz proved to be quite a
missioners following the construc •bacon earner” when he repeated
last week's performance in chalk
tion of a new bridge.
This bridge was built at the ing up four first places. In the
request of James R. Kincade ar.d broad jump event. Plymouth se
others in the neighborhood of cured all three places which
Whitbeck road, who sent a peti brought nine points to the Rocks.
Mile—Evans, D; Archer. P;
tion to'thc road board. Funds had
been provided in the current Ridley. D. 5:24.
100 yd. dash—Meyers. D; Fish
budget to cover the cost. Th?
er.
P; Scalten. D. 11:7.
road offers still another entrance
220 yd. dash—Beyers. D; Borto the park.
dine. P; Plummer. D. 27:5.
120 yard low hurdles—Wagen
Pi’Egge. P; Ksymen. D.
Plymouth Rock Lodge schutz,
15:00.
y No. 47, F. & A. M.
120 high hurdles — Wagen
schutz. P: Eldridge. D; Egge, P
.A
- VISITING
17:00.
•(fV
MASONS
440 yard run—York. D; Bird,
D; Willis. P. 60:4.
WELCOME
880 yd. run—Klienschmidt. P;
Frd-.y. z’ uril 24. 3rd degree ex- Eggleston. D; Donaldson, D. 2:25.
Pole Vault—Williams. P; Don
eruplilied by the Ford degree
team. Eastern Star will serve aldson, D: Johnson. D. 9 ft. 6 inFirst in pulling power...
High jump—Wagenschutz. P;
chicken supper at 6:30. 50c.
Bird. D; Ormand. D; and Egge,
Reg. Meeting. Friday. May 1
First in all-round economy
P. Tie for second. 5 ft. 10 in.
Lodge win open at 5:30.
Broad Jump—Wagenschutz. P:
James J. Gallimore. WAI.
Williams. P: Egge, P. 21 ft. 11z in.
Oscar E Alsbro. Sec
Shot Put—Kinsey. P; McEvay,
WORLD'S THRIFTIEST HIGH-POWERED TRUCKS
1 D; Rosalis, D. 46 ft. 8 in.
Relay—Dearborn.
Beals Post No. 32 |I The
above tabulation shows the
N trucks, it’6 pulling power that counts
Meeting o f the
way in which the events were
... and the new Chevrolets for 1936 have
Legion a t the : won. most of the straight running
Legion Hail
the greatest pulling power of any trucks in
i events being captured by Dear
<formerly
born. The total number of points
the entire low-price range!
Gleaner's Hall' i was Plymouth 53 1/3. Dearborn,
Newburg
i 49 2 3. Plymouth won this sucMoreover, they give you this greater pull
3rd Fri. of Mo. ' cessful meet by the small margin
ing power with the lowest gas and oil cost*, NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.
i of three and two-thirds points.
Melvin Gutherie, Com.
: but this was enough to win. If the
loivest maintenance costs and maximum all- VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
NEW PERFECTED
l next meet proves as good, the
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
round economy!
■ Rock team will be on the right
torque, rrralrr economr in
and oil
• road. Flash Fischer
captured
They are the world's thriftiest high-powered
j only second in the 100 yard run
1 but we still have a lot of meets
trucks; and they alone have all the vitally
I and another newcomer. Gerald
important features listed here.
I Bordine. also should receive recogNEW FULL- See or phone your Chevrolet dealer for a
; nition as he almost copped a first
TRIMMED
' in the 220.
DE LUXE
thorough demonstration—today!
FULL-FLOATING REAR
Harry L. Hunter.. Commander
CAB
AXLE
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICH.
Amo Thompson. Secretary
with clear-vWoo
e. Blaich. Treasure-

I

e

It Will Pay You To Have

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

799 Blunk Ave.

Day
Drama Festival 4-H. IsAchievement
Held In Dearborn
Program Listed
Six plays will be presented dur
ing the Ann Arbor Dramatic Fes
tival. May 18 through June 20 in
the Lydia Mendelssohn theater of
the Michigan League building, ac
cording to
an announcement
made by Robert Henderson, di
rector.
The season will open May 18
with “Libel”, Edward Wooll’s
current New York success, which
will be followed by Ivor Novello’s
comedy, “Party.” from May 23
through May 29. with such fam
ous actresses as Tallulah Bankhead and Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
Ian Keith, who is now in Holly
wood completing “Mary of Scot
land." with Katharine Hepburn,
will appear in “Hamlet" May 30
through June 3. with a special
Sunday night performance on
May 31. Estelle Win wood will ap
pear as Queen Gertrude.
The fourth production will be
“The Distaff Side,” by John- Van
Druten. starring Miss Winwood,
followed by “Parnell," the roman
tic love story of the Irish patriot
for Katie O’Shea, played by Elsie
Schauffler. The final play will be
"Night of January 16,” which is
known to have had the longest
Broadway run of any one play.

Achievement day exercises for
the Wayne county 4-H clubs were
held Saturday, April 11, at the
Dearborn high school, with ex
hibits of work In handicraft,
clothing and hot lunch work.
Forty-eight communities of the
county were represented in the
work of about 800 boys and girls.
The work is supervised by Miss
Mildred Eckles. county club agent.
The West Dearborn Kiwante club
sponsored a movie at the Calvin
theater for members and their
friends, and the Detroit branch
of the National Farm and Gar
den association sponsored a Road
side Market contest. The health
Contest was in charge of Wayne
County school nurses, assisted by
Dr. Harry C. Metzger.
Sixteen delegates were chosen
to represent the county at the an
nual state club week to be held
July 6 to 10 at Michigan State
college in East Lansing.
Canada Geeae
To the natives, the Canada geese
are the only sj>wles recognized as
“geese"; the lesser snow goose is
to them a “wary.*' and means only
a fine meat supply daring the
month they enend in the marshes
of James bay

THE LITTLE THINGS:
We will look out for the little
things in your Insurance which
take care of the big things in
time of loss.
We Like to Be of Service to You.
■
j

WALTER A. HARMS

The Miracle Becomes a Commonplace
This Michigan gentleman takes
modern telephone service calmly.
He does no marveling over the
fact that he can so easily call up
a friend to ask about a sledding
party, or to find out tomorrow’s
assignment in arithmetic.
And yet his father knew a day
when it was still considered a
miracle that two people, miles
apart, could talk to one another
jnst as if they were standing face
to face. He can remember when
the telephone was a curiosity,
when the service was slow, expen
sive and almost entirely restricted
to local use.
What changed the miracle to a
commonplace? Why did tele
phones in Michigan, during a
single generation, increase
from 340,000 to 630,000?

The chief factor behind

this change was value. A con
stantly growing usefulness made
the telephone a good “buy.” Each
year additional thousands of
people found it worth more than
it cost. Every}new telephone in
stalled broadened the range—
and value—of the others. The ser
vice grew steadily more prompt,
more dependable. New uses were
found for it. Subscribers learnbd
that it brought them profitable
convenience, comfort, protection.
And the telephone, meanwhile,
changed from a curiosity to an
indispensable part of the social
and business life of Michigan.
The sincere desire of the Mich
igan Bell Telephone Company is
that each year shall see greater
telephone value rendered
for every dollar of tele
phone cost.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
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and the boy becomes a chauffeur
Instead qf son-in-law to the rich
man. The eldest daughter works
in a tea room and rebels at the
idea of marrying a milkman, but
"IP I HAVE FOUR APPLES," love takes no account of ambi
tion and eventually she marries
iby Josephine Lawrence.
him. As for the younger daugh
Satisfaction with the way in
ter—gawky and homely though
itial oil aggregate roads have ! By no stretch of the Imagin she
she dreams of becoming a
withstood the rigors of one of ation could this book of Josephine greatis,dancer,
but in the end she
Michigan’s worst winters has been Lawrence’s, “If I Have Four Ap is
expressed by the state highway ples,” be called great. Some one tor.content to be a beauty opera
department.
has said that really great litera
At the conclusion of the book
Construction engineers reported ture transcends reality to achieve the Hoes are just about where
to the commissioner this week idealism—that otherwise it has
were at the beginning, but
that the new dust-proof surfaces no value but entertainment ex they
with a little less money, a few
have come through the severe cept insofar as it paints a true more heartaches, and absolutely
winter with a minimum amount picture of some era or type of no hope for anything better.
of break-up. and compare favor character.
The book is a rather drastic in
ably with the condition of gravel I ihis. then, is the value of Miss dictment
not only of the time
roads in the same areas.
Lawrence’s novel—it is a skillful, payment plan which we all know
The state highway department ! accurate reproduction of a cer- has
been ruinous for many peo
has built about 50 miles of oil | tain phase of American living— ple who
are, we must admit, only
aggregate surfaces. Up to this the ‘installment plan.’ Miss Law
and not very "bright,"
year this work has largely been rence, a newspaper woman for human
also of an American ideal
in an experimental stage. Some of 'many years, although still young, but
which has been revered since
‘he mileage already has been on has put into story form one of colonial times— the belief that
clay roads with little drainage, the many tragedies of the depres all men are created free and equal
while some has been constructed sion years—the inability of cer in the literal sense of the word,
as new surfaces on roads well tain lower middle class people, and that all have the opportunity
graded and drained.
i the lowest strata of the so-called | and right to better themselves.
Plans are to surface approxim white collar workers, to cut down i
ately 500 miles of gravel roads their expenditures as their in - ! Miss Lawrence does not hesi
tate to show what havoc this
with the dust-proof oil aggregate comes were reduced.
j false presumption can wreak.
■•his year in co-operation with the
The Hoes are an ordinary fam- 1 Thinking people realize, of course,
Works Progress administration. ily—so
very
ordinary
as
to
be
en!
Preliminary construction activity tirely uninspiring and thoroughly that the principal of equality is a
has already been started on the pitiable. They are the kind we dream which cannot be realized
f’rs* 12 proiects on this program all hope and pray we need not be. —there are differences in intelli-r
to begin with, and, unfor
involving 83 miles of farm-to- with their cheap home and fur gence.
tunately, the possession of mon
market roads.
the necessity of hard ey gives some people an advan
Commissioner Murray D. Van nishings.
for all of them, their in tage over others. Then. too. over
Wagoner said that four miles of work
to better themselves in a period of years certain social
oil aggregate surfacing can be I ability
of the so-called democracy class distinctions have arisen
built with the same money as one I spite
of
the
American
sys which cannot be ignored, even
mile, of concrete pavement under tem, their worrieseducational
and petty dis- though the upper classes prate
he WPA program. The cost of | comforts. It is impossible
for
while they practice
maintaining the oil aggregate is I them to get out from underneath democracy
slightly more than that for con their load of debt, despite the aristocracy.
The sad part of the whole sit
crete pavements. On the com ' assistance of a budget outline by
pletion of an oil aggregate pro- } the household editor of the news- uation is. as the author points
out, that the lower classes—and
:ect. the state highway depart
budget is simply unintel we must admit there are lower
ment leaves so many tons of ' paper—a
to the Hoes.
classes—do not realize it. with the
patching material to a mile at the ligible
The
father
of
the
family
is
buy
side of the road, the same as with ing the shoddy little home where result that instead of being fairly
travel construction. Experiments they live—buying at an outrag happy, contented and solvent m
have shown that this material re eous price agreed upon in more accepting their status, they must
mains in a workable condition for prosperous times. He has become try to do the impossible and be
miserable. Such is the tragedy,
five years or more.
imbued with the American ideal
Two of the major oil aggregate of owning his own home, and it and it really is a tragedy, which
projects already constructed are has become such an obsession that forms Miss Lawrence’s thesis.
R. E. G.
8.6 miles on M-66 Antrim county he will not give up. Even when
and 2.89 miles on M-87 from Holly the HOLC refuses him a loan,
Of Course, of Coarse
east in Oakland county.
and his common sense tells him
Jud Tunkins says lawyers are
he will not be able to keep up the
payments, he still holds on blind naturally good people, only it Isn’t
Ferndale Man Speaks
always so easy to keep ’em out of
ly.
At Wayne Rotary Club His wife works in a department bad (’ompany.
all day for a few dollars a
E. H. Down, superintendent of store
week, and at night she is so tired
^erndale schools, addressed the she can scarcely move. Yet she is
Wayrie Rotary club last week on insulted when the budget adviser
°ducational methods, particularly tells her she might do without a
as they affect crime prevention radio and an electric refrigerator
and reduction. Alan McLean was —that cheaper cuts of meat would
in charg° of the program.
be just as nourishing for her
The board of directors of the family. Her rather unintelligent
club named Thomas A. Jamie:, on :nnd cannot grasp the idea of
president of the board of direc i dr,'ng without in order to remove
tors: A. S. Poole, vice-president; la burden of debt.
and W. Tracv McMurtry'. secre I Then there is a son with dreams
tary. Other members of the board | si college and a girl in his high
class who is the daughte:
are Roy J. Gulick. William Huff ji school
if one of the town's leading men.
man. George Gerbstadt and Hur- That dream fades because there
o'd De’rich.
• •• rr money saved up for college.

Reduced rates are note »n effect to most rlnn : on both station-lo-station
and person-to-person calls every nirfit after s ten tt.nl any time Sunday.

E. J. ALLISON,

Plymouth, Mich.
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because the Lord Jesus Christ died
for me, and put away my sins.
By accepting Him I have received
life everlasting.”
“I drive sixteen miles to Cal
vary church because I like the
fellowship of God’s people; and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
I communion message at 10 o’clock. because the Gospel is preached
CHURCH
11:15—Bible school.
there.”
Walter Nichol. pastor
6:30—Meeting for young peo
This Sunday our pastor preach
Services at Masonic Temple
ple. Just ask them about it.
es at 10 am. and 7:30 p.m. D.V.
10 am.—Worship.
7:30-Startlin8! Startling! In- Sinday’ KhMr'convenK after I
11:30 am. Sunday school.
deed-from a Baptist BUlplt-we I the morning service. There's .
6 ;30 p.m. Young People.
present at this hour the subject : cjass with a hearty welcome for
The Mission Study cla: will "Is There a Hell?
We under- you
meet at the Masonic Temple on stand there are some folks who
o„r Ynnnir Pennies FpMrvwshin
Tuesday. April 28th. A table is to have decided there is no Hell. invites all friends of the church
be reserved for the members of ' Well you better take time off Sun- j to hgar Mrs Boyson of Africa
’his group at the cafeteria dir:- day evening and get out to hear ghe speaks tonight at 7-30 and
ner. The class plans to assemble this very plain message from the wjii chow curios from the field
at 6 p.m. and after the meal wi'.l Book. The same Bible that teach-1 The annual meeting of the
go into their regular meeting, es that God is a God of love, also . church will be held next WednesMrs. Coward is chairman for the teaches that He is a consuming ^ay April 29th at 7-30 D V
nv™ine„ ,
„
Great soul winners in all the Election ot officers will take place

J

CHURCH NEWS

s_

Getting Ready to Jab Italians

LOCAL_NEWS

Orlo G. Roberts Again
Last Rites Held For
Heads Belleville Club New Hudson Resident

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Orlo G. Roberts was re-elected
entertained a number of relaLast rites for Charles J. Shear,
president of the Belleville Better life-long resident of New Hudson,
' fives from Detroit, last Sunday.
Business club Monday evening were held Tuesday afternoon of
I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers of last week, with other officers | last week from his home with the
were Sunday guests of their re-elected as follows: Frank A. jRev. T. Leonard Sanders, pastor
daughter and husband, Mr. and Ames, vice-president: Fordyce of the Milford Methodist, church
Riggs, secretary; John A. Rice, 1 in charge and interment in th<
,’Mrs. Emory Holmes, in Detroit.
treasurer; and Harold Culler., New Hudson cemetery.
* * *
Earl Jacox, members of the ad ! He is survived by four children.
I Earl Wiseman who spent the j visory council.
Dewey and John, of New
past week with his brother and; The annual Belleville Day- ! Brice.
Hudson, and Mrs. Dulah Cole, of
i wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wise- 1 campaign will be planned at the 1 Northville:
eight grandchildren
man, has returned to Detroit.
j next meeting.
and two. great grandchildren.
' Robert Lorenz spent part of I
his vacation with his aunt. Mrs. i
Frances Halstead, in Farmington.1

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Roome. ;
of Jeddo, Michigan, spent the1
The Young People will meet at. history of the church taught it. then
week visiting her son and daugh- I
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell . Luther believed it, Jonathan Eda group of the young people •
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richardi
Roe. Ann Arbor Trail, west at 6:30 ' wards believed it, men cried for will conduct a gospel service of '
H. Roome. of Northville road.
pm. Sunday evening.
Betty mercy as Whitfield preached it. ‘ sons and testimony in the city
* • •
Knowles will lead the discussion. ' John Wesley, the founder of' this coming Sunday evening
Division No. 1 of the Woman's Methodism certainly preached it, | a friendly Bible church where I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant
axillary with Mrs. George A. ' as did Spurgeon and Moody We Christ is pre'ached. You’ll feel our
and family of Fenton, spent last
wUliam Kaisei. Mrs. invite you to hear what Chnst welcome. 455 South Main street.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Goodwin Crumble and Mrs. Harv- had to say about it.
_______ «_______
Miller on North Main street.
ey Springer as leaders will serve' Next Wednesday evening at the
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
a cafeteria dinner at the Mason- j mid-week service we take up a
CHURCH
Mrs. Richard Kaul and children
ic Temple on Tuesday, April 28th. i study on “Compelling Motives.”
*T'HESE Ethiopian soldiers are taking time out to repair their spears
Lucia M. Stroh. minister
Dinner will be served at 5:30 pm.j Why take others along with us?
A and swords. An expert armorer, the man wearing beads, is showing of Elizabeth. New Jersey, and Mrs.
Joseph Schlacks, of Detroit, called
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Boy- them how io uo the job.
A home baked goods sale will be ! Dare we be true witnesses of
on Plymouth friends Thursday of
held at Bartlett and Kaiser mar- , Christ today? This is intended to son of Central French Africa,
st week.
ket Saturday of this week at 1 p. i be of special help for our new showed about 60 beautiful slides
* * *
NAZARENE CHURCH
|
CHURCH OF GOD
of that remarkable country, to a
m. Division No. 3 of the auxiliary, | Christians.
Robert A. North, pastor
i Old . time preaching every
very appreciative audience, last
Mrs. Campbell chairman,
A son. Craig Kenneth, weighing
___________
____
w_____
Bible school. 10:00; worship, j Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
They
expect
to
charge.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday evening.
8
pounds,
was
born to Mr. and
Sunday school every Sunday af- i ®
return before going to the land;1^15: YoungPeople, 6:30; eveRichard W. Neale, pastor
moon. 9
Orooz.hir.1, a♦ iMrs. Kenneth Rathbum (Madelon
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Are you perplexed or unhappy?
! 3 o’clock.
nesday, 7:30.
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
Would you enjoy the friendship of balance of their pictures.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday i The Sunday evening message I Location: Canton Center school
Morning sermon subject. “The[ happy, singing folks? If so. come
•' will be "Joseph—the Dreamer.” ; house, half mile south of CherryTouch Stone of the Gospel.” to Calvary! Read what a Dear- evening in the parsonage.
Next
Sunday,
divine
worship.
A
study
of
Joseph's
life
reveals
i Hill road or 2 miles north of
Charles Hoheisel, son of Mr.
"Jesus said unto her. woman why om resident said of Calvary this
10:30 a.m. Sunday school. 11:45 ! that he had vision: he was in- Michigan avenue on Canton and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, is re
weepest thou?”
; week
dustrious. for he was always em-1 Center road. Everyone welcome. covering nicely from his opera
You are invited to hear this' She says. “I am a Christian a.m.
ployed. He lived a life of purity.; (Not Pentecostal.)
tion performed at-University hosfor Egypt could not corrupt him
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
e.™
I Pi tai last week, and is expected
and the Bible declares that God
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN .home today.
CHURCH
was with him. Would to God that
CHURCH
* # «
Harvey and Maple Sts.
these things could be said about
O. J. Peters, pastor
I
,
„
,
2nd Sunday after Easter
v>cu>a.
No services April 26. All our I
Sarah Ross spent from
all we professing Christians.
Morning prayer and sermon. 10
warm wel- ; members.are invited to attend the
®y*day^with^er
You will receive
a.m. Sunday school, 11:15 a.m.
conference vrirrT
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Horton
Morcome at the “Church with the*district congregational
.
. . __
in
Ann Arbor,
A-knw
^n/4
•nw Ladies Guild will hold atpSfo^^f
in Ann
and Xlofr-ri.r
Betsey
280 N.' at Lutheran church at Plymouth. 1 row
Ross vacationed with her grand"Spring Bazaar" and tea in the i Main street
church house on Thursday, April
i
parents
in
Ann
Arbor
Wednesday
METHODIST NOTES
30th, beginning at 2 o’clock.
THE SALVATION ARMY
10:00 a. m.—Morning worship. jland Friday. * » »
There will be tables for bridge,
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
”500” and bunco with a prize for ; Schedule of Week’s Meetings
Perry ‘Richwine has sold his
7:00 pm.—Epworth League.
each table. Aprons, tea and handI Salvation meeting, Wednesdav
At the morning service the Rev. property on Blunk avenue and
7:30.
towels will also be for sale.
Young People’s meeting, Thurs- ! Joseph Dutton, former pastor of purchased the Hillman property’
on
Penniman avenue which he is
day, 7:00.
this church, will be guest preachSALEM FEDERATED
i pi+^HED <b
Holiness meeting. Friday. 7:30.'er- Al1 Present members of the having remodeled throughout. Roy
CHURCH
Stanley
sold his home on North
Praise
meeting.
Saturday,
7:30
church
who
joined
during
the
Rev. Paul. Zimmerman, who |
plans to go as a missionary to the • Holiness meeting, Sunday. 9;45 [Pastorate of Mr. Dutton are asked Harvey street and bought the
iAZfViiV<|S to DA/
Kentucky mountains in May, will. a.m.
to be present and sign the church Charles Greenlaw home on the
speak at the morning service be-1 Sunday school. Sunday. 10:45 register. Also at this service the same street..'
ginning at 10:30 o’clock, and ! am.
I annual election of a lay delegate
ng j to the annual conference will bt
Young People's Legion,
again at the evening service
Samuel Marshall, of Grand
held.
7:30 o'clock. While living near p.m.
Rapids is now staying at the
Salvation meeting, Sunday 7:30i The fourth quarterly confer- home of Mr: and Mrs. Oliver
Salem a few years ago, Mr. Zim
V+
p.m.
I ence of the year will be held Wed Herrick. Callers at the Herrick
merman gave his life to God for
On Thursday afternoon the nesday night. There will
be a pot- home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
service, and went to the Moody
.......
Bible Institute in Chicago to pre - ladies of our division hold their luck supper at 6:30, followed by ! Fred McCoy, of Sheldon. Mr. and
pare for his work. He graduated Home League Meeting. We would the business meeting. All church I Mrs. Arch Herrick, Mrs. Gladys
from that school, and has been like to invite other women who attendants are invited to this Ebersole and sons, Clare, Howard
filling a pastorate in Yorkville. may not belong to a Ladies Aid meeting. Voting will not be con- J and Keith, and Mrs. Howard
in any church to meet with us. fined to members of the official : Bowring and sons, Lee and Roger,
Illinois.
3
* * *
Bible school, 11:45 a.m. "Jesus. The Home League is held at 2:00 board, but all members of the :
church will be allowed to vote.
Looks at Wealth and Poverty.” j o'clock.
Six couples met Saturday eve
Luke 16: 19-31.
I
Members of the congregation ning
the Mayflower hotel for
and of the Epworth League and their at
Memory verse: “The rich and ! ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
final bridge party of the
CHURCH
Sunday school are planning to at season.
poor meet together; the Lord is
Those present were Mr.
Edgar Hoenecke, pastor
maker of them all.” Proverbs 22 ->
tend the state championship de and Mrs.
Fisher, Mr. and
English Sunday services. 10:30 bate in a body at Hill auditorium Mrs. Eddie Roy
2.
Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs.
am.
in Ann Arbor next Friday, May Byron Becker,
Mr.
and Mrs. Leo
The
test
as
to
the
reality
and
1. Arrangements are being made
. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Taft. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
conviction of your Christianity is to have 500 seats reserved for nard
SCIENTIST
Corey. Miss Marguerite Van Am
not on Easter morning, when "all Plymouth residents.
I
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
Woodward.
Sunday morning service, 10:30. the world and his brother’’ go to
The church family group meet berg and Harold
**#
I Sunday school at 10:80. Pu- church, but now in consistent ob ings which were so popular just
I pils received up to the age of servance of the Word of our Lord: before Easter will be resumed
Last Friday afternoon the Mis
I twenty years.
"He that is of God heareth God’s again soon in the homes.
sion society of the Lutheran
1 Wednesday evening testimony Word.” Have you ever stopped to
church took 150 baskets of good
| service. 8:00.
ask yourself, where the church
Mrs. Gladys Patterson and things to eat to the women pa
"Probation After Death,” will be would be, and hence, where the mother, Mrs. Evelyn Bruner, were tients at Eloise hospital. On Sun
I the subject of the lesson-sermon nation would be, were all ‘church week-end guests of the former’s day they remembered 80 child- 1
i in Christian Science churches members’ as faithful and consist nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. ren with baskets at the Wayne'
ent in their church-going and Cecil Pond, in Detroit.
County Training school.
Phone 9 Among the Bible citations is church-giving, as you are? Why
this passage (Dan. 12:3): "And deceive yourself, for you do not
*****»***#**^»^******»**<********^**<>************- j they that be wise shall shine as deceive men and cannot deceive
the brightness of the firmament; God. when you so superciliously
Bulk or Package
and they that turn many to and condescendingly say: "I be
righteousness as the stars for lieve the church is a good thing.
it’s
ever and ever.”
The country could hardly exist
Correlative passages to be read without it. It is the foundation
Deliciously Good
from the Christian Science text of morality, obedience, order and
Get the habit of buying
book. by Mary Baker. Eddy, in progress, which are indispensible
the best—you’ll like it!
clude the following <p. 208): “Let to civilization and culture. And
us learn of the real and eternal, so forth."—The proof of the pud
Remember the biggest
and prepare for the reign of ding is the eating thereof: He
ice cream cones come
Spirit, the kingdom of heaven,— that if of God and of the convic
from the
the reign and rule of universal tion that the church is a necessity,
harmony, which cannot be lost , HEARETH GOD'S WORD. We innor remain forever unseen."
! vite you to come and join in our CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
I service every Sunday morning,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
from 10:30 to 11 ;30.
Services Saturday afternoon at
J 690 S. Main St.
Sabbath School. 2 p.m| Bible Study, 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday. 7:30 pm. Cottage
I meeting. Visitors always welcome.
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Seeds and Fertilizers for Gardens. Lawns
and Farms.
PHONE 107

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
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CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY\

your
opportunity to replace your
old back-breaking cleaner
with a back-saving Hoover.
Three Hoover models on
really surprising terms. O$er

includes the new, easy-to-use
cleaning tools—a complete
home cleaning equipment.
Model 300, with cleaning tools, per week 0J00
Model 475, with cleaning tools, per week #J25
Model 825, with cleaning tools, per week
FAYAKLt

SHORT-TIME
OFFER ONLY

2325

-X DOWN

MONTHLY

Balance monthly. Small
carrying charge. Tele
phone for home trial.

CONNER HARDWARE COMPANY
“For Authorized Hoover Service Phone 92“

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Robert Davies, Pastor
Sunday morning services, 10
o’clock. Epworth League at 7
o’clock. The Epworth League
meeting takes the place of the
regular Sunday evening services.
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
nights at 7:30. and before each
uiaSS.

societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday
of the month. The Ladies* Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
All the ladies of the parish are
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month. In
structions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
by the Dc'ninican Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
to school. All should begin the day

with God.

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH

Rosedale Gardens
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
am. Week days, 8:00 am. Con
fessions before each Mass. Ca
techism class after first Mass.
Benediction after second Mass
Baptism by appointment.

“TURN TO TEA TODAY”
Your RED & WHITE STORE
OFFERS LIPTON’S TEA
65c
Ceylon and India Orange Pekoe & Pekoe QQn
Pure Japan Tea, Green, in one lb. pkg.

Black___________________________
1—Earthenware Tea Pot FREE with each Lb.
Tea Pots come in Yellow, Light Blue & Black
Shamrock brand Coffee

15c
17c
25c

In bulk, per pound...............

Green and White Coffee
In bulk, per pound .

Quaker Coffee
Today’s greatest coffee value, 1 pound can

La Choy Vegetable Chow Mein
19 oz. can

LaChoy Noodles
4 oz. can

BOTH FOR

27c

Henkel’s Pastry Flour

29c
27c
15 oz. can, 2 for
Quaker Spinach, No. 2 can
_ 2 ^or 25c
Quaker Red Kidney Beans. No. 2 g for
Quaker Early June Peas. No. 2 cans g Lor 27c
Quaker Peaches. No. 2% can .
g f°r 35C
Quaker Pineapple Juice. No. 2 can 2 Lor 29c
Extra fancy, 5 lb. sack

Treesweet Orange Juice

Rind Quality at a Very Low Price
Bakers Premium Chocolate

13c
9c

t'2 lb. package

If you want a crowd at your
AUCTION

S ALE

Bakers Southern Style Cocoanut
4 oz. can . . .

.

Calumet Baking Powder
1 pound can .

Advertise it in
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Your Auctioneer will tell you
that The Mail is by far the best

•

21c

. . ..

N.B.C. Empress Sandwich, in bulk,
SUPER SUDS SPECIAL —
Medium Package
Giant Package

lb.

3for 25c
2for 35c

medium in this part of the state

Send 2 Medium or 1 Giant box top and 10 cents to Super Suds,
Jersey City, New Jersey, and receive a nail brush worth $1.00.

in which to Advertise your

BAB-O The Magic Cleaner

Auctions.

2 cans 23C

Buy from your Red & White Store
ASK US FOR A TRADE CARD

Oui new service enables you to get at these stores a large variety
of useful Gifts and Household Articles worth up to $2.50 foe
only 99 cents.

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

WE
DELIVER

GAVDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53
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f Local Items j

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Manners, of
Chicago, will arrive Friday eve
ning to spend about 10 days at
their home on Ann Arbor road,
which they purchased a few
months ago.

* * »

Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
Mrs. William Tait spent last
have moved from Starkweather week visiting her daughters. Mrs.
avenue to the home of her mother M. J. Bender, at Worden, and
Mrs. Charles Beyer, on Pearl Mrs. Glenn Whittaker, at Salem.
street
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caughey
Miss Clara Wolff, who has and family of Dearborn, were
been in Flint the past two months visitors Saturday at the home of
is visiting this week at the home Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, on
of her niece, Mrs. Lisle Alexander, Maple avenue.
on Mill street.
• * •
■ » •
Lester Brown and son. Arthur,
Emmet Minock, of Detroit, was of Detroit, were visitors Sunday
a visitor Monday at the home at the home of his uncle and aunt,
of his sister. Mrs. William Hood Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse,
on Maple avenue.
on Penniman avenue.

Trusses—Surgical Belts—
Abdominal Supports
Correctly Fitted

I

lit

uu

The correct fitting of trusses, seam
less elastic hosiery, abdominal support*
and many other corrective appliances Is
bandied here by men who Know from real
study and practical experience how to
select and adjust to give the patient the
best results Ask your doctor

BEYER PHARMACY
The Rexall Store
Michigan

Plymouth,

Exclusive Akr<jn Truss Fitter

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kirkpatrick
and Mrs. Gladys Turner and
daughter, of Unionville, were
week-end guests of the former’s
son, R. A. Kirkpatrick, and fam
ily on Auburn avenue.

♦ * »

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tuck, of
Grandale, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Hix. Peggy Tuck, who
had been the guest of Barbara
Hix during the spring vacation
returned home with them that
evening.
* * *
Mrs. John Christensen and
daughter, Helen, of Northville,
visited her mother, Mrs. Lydia
Hubbard, Saturday at the Wil
liam Glympse home on Maple
i avenue.

Mrs. Orr Passage is
the day with relatives in Detroit.

* * *
Mrs. E. Simmons spent Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Mar
lin Simmons, who entertained the
Pleasure Seekers club that day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer were
dinner guests Friday evening of
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Schmidt, in
Detroit.
* * •
The Big Star luncheon bridge
club was entertained at the home
of Mrs. Cecil Laird Wednesday.
* ♦ *

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale en
tertained the H. T. M. bridge
club Saturday evening at their
home on Sheridan avenue.
* * *
Mrs. Louis Hutton and Mrs.
Nellie Barker, of Detroit, were
supper guests Sunday evening of
Mrs. Frank Dicks at her home
on Forest avenue.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Virgo, of
Kalamazoo, have been the guests
I
’ • •
i Mrs. Clyde Smith and daugh- of their son. Seth, and family
; ters, Winifred and Beverly, spent for a few days,
* * *
■ the latter part of last week at
Mrs. Lulu Quartel, who has
i the home of William Sly in Whit
the winter months in San
more Lake. On Friday, Winifred spent
Texas, is expected home
j attended school with her cousin, Benito.
soon.
I Hazel Sly. in Dexter.
* * *
Mrs. Davinna Mertz, of St.
Starkweather P. T. A. will meet Charles, is spending some time
l Monday evening April 27th at with her sister, Miss Agnes
I 7 ;30. Miss McCrickett of Michigan Thompson.
* * *
! State Normal will be the speaker,
Mrs. R. A. Cassady was the
i The Loyal Daughters, Baptist
1 Sunday school class taught by pronouncer for the Detroit News
held
: Mrs. Loya Sutherland, met Tues- district spelling contest
; day evening at the home of Mrs. Thursday in Grosse Pointe.
# * *
i Ericsson, with 37 members pre
sent. After the meeting there was
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley and
: a social hour, and lunch was daughter accompanied her "fath' served by the committee in charge, er, Jacob Anthes, to his home in
The next meeting will be held at West Lorn, Ontario, Saturday.
; the home of Mrs. Bowers on Harv- I Mr. Anthes had spent the past
, ey street.
1 five weeks with them.

The NEW Gas Ranqes hove

Qywfufthfna!

WOULD YOU LIKE

OVEN
CONTROL
IN A NEW RANGE?
A Family Likes

OVEN MEALS
—So Easy to Have, Too!
T'HE "one-^^" is now a kitchen dance, because oven
-*• meals, so s»...iply and easily prepared, are truly "onestep meals" because of the automatic range. The whole
meal can be placed in the oven at once—selecting foods
that cook at the same time and temperature is all that’s
necessary. This means new freedom—many an hour
saved in planning and preparing meals. Infinite variety
commends oven meals, and their deliciousness appeals to
all the family.
For example—Meat loaf—sweet potatoes—lima beans
-apricots. Temperature: 375*; time: 1 Vi hours; your
time is your own; the oven does the cooking:

Society News
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bers of their "500” club at the
home of the former on Adams
street. The guests were Mrs. Frank
Everitt, Mrs. Russell Cook, Mrs.
Howard Shipley, Mrs. Lee McCon
nell, Mrs. Harry Dahmer, Mrs.
Leonard Taft, Mrs. Estell Row
land, Mrs. William Curtis, Mrs.
George Hance and Mrs. Ralph
Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans
and family and their guests, Mrs.
Charlotte Nye and Miss Phyllis
Stock, of Pontiac, enjoyed din
ner in Frankenmuth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark en
tertained at dinner Sunday at
their {home on Union street for
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell and
son, Duward.
Mrs. Clifford Tait will enter
tain her contract bridge group
Monday evening at her home on
the Northville road.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin en
tertained their “500” club Tues
day evening at their home on
South Harvey street.
The Laugh-a-lot club will have
its co-operative dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow
on South Harvey street.
The Hough sewing group had
its final meeting of the season
with Mrs. J. T. Maxwell on Joy
road Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Charlotte Nye and Miss
Phyllis Stock, of Pontiac, will be
supper guests Saturday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans at
their home on Adams street.
Miss Gertrude Markey, of Sag
inaw, was the dinner guest Sun
day of her cousin, Mrs. R. A.
Kirkpatrick, at her home
Auburn avenue.
Mr. _and Mrs. George Wright
and Str. and Mrs. George Billings
were hosts to a group of friends
at a card party Saturday evening
at their home on Perrinsville
road.
Miss Betty Griffith was hostess
at a supper party at her home on
West Ann Arbor Trail Sunday
evening. Her guests were Irene
Beckwith. Winifred Smith and
Beverly Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait were
hosts at dinner and bridge Satur
day evening at their home on the
Northville road, having as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Max Shadley, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold .Stevens and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Matheson, members of
their Dinner club.
Mrs. Ernest J. Allison was host
ess at a luncheon-bridge Tues
day at her home on Williams
street having as her guests the
members of the Birthday club,
Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. Ray
mond Bacheldor, Mrs. George
Cramer, Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs.
John A. Miller, Mrs. Christine
j Van Poppelen and Mi’s. Harold
i Brisbois.
Sunday evening supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bredin
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lew
is and daughter, Calene, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry F. Moynes an4 daugh
ters, Joyce, and Marilyn, of De
troit and James Glass and grand
daughter, Marjory Glass, of Ann
Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ewing of
Ewen, in northern Michigan,
j were dinner guests of Silas Sly
and family last week Wednesday
evening. Accompanying them was
i their daughter, Maurine. who is
■ attending the Normal College at
i Ypsilanti. On Monday evening Mr.
! and Mrs. George Ewing of Houghjton Lake were dinner guests at
I the Sly home.
! A one o’clock luncheon was giv
en Thursday by Mrs. John Jordon
and Mrs. Earl Grey to the mem

A short play. "I Want to Get
South Lyon Veterans
Plan Amateur Contest |MreTiS'ther18iataurt^ExdwSl

Second of the amateur shows to
be staged this year by the Lovewell-Hill post of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, South Lyon, will
be held this evening at the Vet
erans hall. Three prizes will be
awarded.

Bring your kitchen
up-to-date

far M

eeil9'a dtof

Rich, simple beauty combined with inaximum practical money-saving utility—
that’s the modern idea. And nowhere
will you find it better exemplified than
in the Norge Matched Unit Kitchen.
Norge beauty is the lasting beauty of
smoothly flowing lines, correct propor
tions, rich and lustrous finish. Norge
utility is a matter of saving in time,effort,
expense—better meals more easily pre
pared at less cost per meal.
When you see the 1936 Norge Rollator Refrigerator, you will see the great
est Nor^e of all time. You will see a
Norge improved in design and finish,
improved in flexible interior arrange
ment, improved in convenience features,
improved in economy of operation.
The Norge Concentra'df i.nnet too
will be a revelation to you.

Lane, Mrs. 'Maurice Davis
and Glenn Richards. Maurice
Davis, Claude Tapp and Joseph
Zwienikowski will present a Jew
ish comedy, "Shoot! Brother!
Slifrot!” There will be acts by
just 10 amateur entries.

been made richly beautiful—more effi
cient in performance—more convenient
to use. All of its superior features have
been retained, refined, improved. It is
worthy of its place beside the Rollator
Refrigerator.
Home modernization begins in the
kitchen. With a Norge Matched Unit
Kitchen—which may be bought on
amazingly easy terms—your home is
modern in its most important part. Get
acquainted with the Norge dealer near
you. Learn how easily you can modern
ize your home the Norge way. Certainly,
see the Norge before you buy.

NORGE DIVISION Borg-Warner Corporation
606-670 E. Woodbridge Street. Detroit, Mich.

RGE

YEAR
WARRANTY
ON
ROLLATOR

COMPRESSION
UNIT

the rollator
COMPRESSOR...
smooth, easy, rolling
power instead of
bu rrivd back-andforth action. Result
—more cold for
the current

Plymouth Radio and Appliance Shop
Penniman Avenue, next to Penniman Allen Theatre

THE

TAPPAN

Then enjoy the perfection
of a MODERN

GAS RANGE
HAS YOUR RANGE

There are so many food combina

THESE NEW FEATURES?

tions possible in oven meals-so many

YOU CAN HAVE THEM ALL IN A

recipes—that you’ll be more pleased

NEW GAS RANGE

than ever at what your modern

Insulated Oven

range can do for you.

May we tell

Assures You Extra Convenience, Comfort, Economy and Pleasure
Check These Advantages
for
EXTRA VALUE

GREATER OPERATING
EFFICIENCY

D-I-V-I-D-E-D
Cooking Top

EASIER TO CLEAN
REMOVABLE
OVEN BOTTOM TRAY

GREATER
CAPACITY
Use All
FOUR BURNERS
Conveniently
_ - Room For The
Largest Utensils

we w/re

CLOSE FLAME
TOP BURNERS

DOWN FLAME OVEN
BURNER HEAVILY
BUILT — IDEAL FOR
BETTER BROILING '
RESULTS

rot/ to see toe tvew

you more?

Speed Burners
Automatic Lighting
Smokeless Broiler
Ample Storage Space
Porcelain Finish

TAPPANS
SEE YOUR

GAS RANGE
DEALER,

BLUNK BROTHERS
Plymouth
Michigan
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HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
to members and friends present.
day of May, next at ten o’clock HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according County in Liber 36, Page 95 Plate, Wavne
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grotn, of
in the forenoon at said Court Attorneys
to the Plat thereof recorded October 26, County Records.
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Dime Batik Building,South Lyon, were Sunday guests
1893, in Liber 19, page 21, Plats. Wayne
DATE,. : April 3rd.. 1936.
Room be appointed for examining 1801
Detroit, Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan.
County Records. Said premises being on the
of their parents, the Albert
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and
allowing
said
accounts
and
April
24;
May
1.
8,
15,
22,
29;
Mrs. Fiank Westfall is on the
Mrs. J. A. Clark, of Plymouth, Groths.
East side of St. Clair Avenue between KerCORPORATION, Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
June 5, 12, 19, 26; July 3, 10. 17. cheval and Waterloo Avenues.
hearing
said
petition.
Together JOHN J. WALSH.
was hostess Tuesday afternoon to
Default having been made in the term
Sunday guests of Mrs. W. A. sick list.
And it is further Ordered. That and conditions of a certain mortgage made HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. with the hereditaments and appurtenances Attorney for Mortgagee,
the Ladies Auxiliary society of the Kahler were her children, Mr. and
thereof."
| 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
a copy of this order be published
MICHAEL ENISS, JUNIOR. =r,-i Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Congregational church. After a Mrs. Vem Kahler, little Marjorie,
Dated. April 20. 1936.
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1. 8, 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E Crowt three successive weeks previous by
KATHERINE ENISS, his wife.
tu 1801 Dime Bank Building.
business session, at the mission Mi. and Mrs. Ivan Speers, small spent Sunday in Algonac.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26.
STATE SECURITY AND REALTY Detroit. Michigan.
Ito said time of hearing, in the COMPANY,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
ary meeting, Mrs. Henry Boyson, sons, and R. Richmond.-in the
a
Michigan
corporation,
datJOHN J. WALSH.
i Plymouth. Mail
a newspaper
print- i ed the thirty-first day of August. A. D.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
i
...
. - r,
missionary of French Central future, Mrs. Kahler will make
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Cass Houglx is in New York citv ,ed and circulating m said County [ 1926, and^ recorded m the office of the RegAfrica, gave a very inspiring talk. her home, with her daughter, Mrs.
834
Penobscot
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ister of Deeds for Wayne County c
of Wayne.
Default having been made in the terms 1801 Dime Bank Building.
A co-operative supper was served Ivan Speers and family, in Ypsi- attending the Toy fair.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
MORTGAGE SALE
* * *
VI.T.F and Maov
M
April 24; May , p
page
116.
which
mortgage
was
assigned
by
ALOISE
MUYLLE
MARY
I lanti
;. I
Judge of Probate. by State Security and Realty Company to ! MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SECUR-'
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Boy- ) Betty Griffith spent her vacaDefaults having been made (and such
• A true copy).
GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM-' ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
1 son, of Detroit, were Sunday and ! ticn with friends and relatives in
- defaults having continued for mote than
EVERETT BRUCE,
PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as- Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day ,
[ ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
| Monday, guests at the Congrega- Detroit.
sigr.ment
dated
the
1st
day
of
September,
of
March,
A.
D.
1925.
and
recorded
in
the
Business and
Deputy Probate Register.
' mortgage made by John Lindorfer ami
SECOND
INSERTION
|
192.6,
and
^wded
in
the
office
o(
the
;
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
| tional parsonage.
* * *
April 10. 17. 24.
Dolly Lindorfer, his wife, of the City of
__1 register of Deeds for Wayne County on i County on the 26th day cf March. 1925. i
_ Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan. to
Ferdinand Siedelberg visited [ Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and sons
September 21, 1926, in Liber 144 of As-, in Liber 1229 of Mortgages, page 104.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Professional
over a week with his thrte child- ! Allan and Billy, returned Satur- Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
signments. page 316. which mortgage was' which mortgage was assigned by State’i LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. '1ION. a Corporation organized under the
zfn and their families in Lansing, ’day from their visit in Chicago, i Plymouth, Mich,
; subsequently assigned bv GRANGE LIFE', Security and Realty Company, a Mich-'' ! t'01 Dime Bank Building.
laws of the United States of America, date.!
INSURANCE
COMPANY
to
MICH-1
igan
corporation,
to
GRANGE
LIFE
IN•
Detroit.
Michigan.
returning Saturday morning.
i
» » »
PROBATE NOTICE
March I9th.. 1934. and recorded in the
1 IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. , SURANCE COMPANY, a Mfahigan coroffice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and
Di rect o ry
I
225573
MORTGAGE SALE
M'ch'gan
corporation, by assignment poration. by assignment dated April 13. !
County. Michigan, cn March 24th., 1934.
Mrs. Minnie / VanLeuven. of j STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun- adated
family of Plymouth, were Sunday
May 29. 1930 and recorded in the of-I 1925. and recorded in the office of the'
in Liber 2699 of Mortgages, on Page 351.
callers at the Albert Groth home Jackson was a visitor Monday of ! ty of Wayne, ss.
-“id mortgagee having elected under
fee of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Register of Deeds for Wayne County in iDefault having been made ............. .........
Mrs. C. G. Draper.
a session of the Probate Countv on August 18, 1930 in Volume) Volume 110 of Assignments, page 190, on ! andconditions of acertain mortgage jpade the terms of .iid. mortgage to declare the
here.
of Assignments, page 161, on which , April 18. 1925, wh'ch mortgage was sub-I bv THE BROWNWELL CORPORA- entire principal and ccrued interest then •
Mrs. Frank Galpin, of Whit
* • *
| Court for said County of Wayne. mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
[
sequently
assigned
by
Grange"’Life
Insur-i
TION.
a
Michigan
Corporation,
of
the
,
°F1
due.
which election it does hereby t.....
DR. C. J. KERSHAW more Lake, visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson 1 held at the Probate Court Room the
..............
date of this notice for principal, in-i ance Company
to MICHIGAN LIFE' City of Detroit, County of Wavne. Srate ' £:se- pursuant to which there is claimed io
Veterinarian
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Wilson and little son, of Flint were ' in the City of Detroit,
, . on the sec- I terest
COMPANY, a Michigan j of Michigan to the HIGHLAND. PARK be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
terest and
and taxes
jaxes the
the sum of Thirt-en I INSURANCE
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
and family.
ond
day
Of
April
in
the
year
one
j
Thousand
Four
Hundred
For.y-ont
Doi'
corporation,
on
May
29.
1930.
which
as-I
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
High“ate
®‘
‘h’’
l?ro,p rnnp' thop’
guests of C. H. Rauch Sunday at thrill sand
.............. hundrpd
*“ --------------'
‘ru“......
.
and Eehty-one Cents ($13,441.81) as. stgnment was recorded in the office of the | land Park. County of Wayne, and State of
'"sur’"c«
^OUR THOUWayne Road—mile south of
Out-of-town
relatives
and his home on Church street.
inqusana nine
nine nunarea and
ana thirtv
UliriJ 1 larK
prov:ded
for ;n
mortgage. and no suit I Register of Deeds for Wayne County on Mich gan. a corporation organized and SAND and FORTY EIGHT and 16/100
Plymouth Road
friends at W. A. Kahler's funeral
i or proceedings at law having been instituted i August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of As- i exjsvng under the laws of the State of
|i.„ ’
__ .....
J’T
were: Mr. and Mrs. Vilan Kahler,
Present
THOMAS
C.
MURPHY,
;
to recover the moneys secured by said - signments.' page 247. on which mongage ( M chigan. dated ^the 16th day^^of Sept- instituted •- —____ the debt
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Archer and Judge of Probate.
' 'nt’r’eaee. or any part thereof.
) there is claimed to
be due at the dati ember, A. D. 1925, and recorded :
their daughter and children. Mrs. daughter,
Phone 7147F3
office of the Register of Deeds for the
?hereol;
.
of
Pontiac,
were
guests
,
tuh
,
t
r
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
of
this
notice
for
principal,
interest
and
^OW. THEREFORE.. by virtue of the
H. Richmond and son, of Petos Thursday of his sister and hus
Matter Of the Estate of | by virtue of the power of sale contained in , taxes the sum of Six Thousand Nine County of Wayne State of Michigan, on
key, Mrs. Frank Feighner. Mrs. band, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry. EMELthe
17th day of September. A. D. 1925 in ‘
tINE MACOMBER, DeCCaSsaid mortgage and th- statute in
such , Hundred Sixty Dollars and Ninety-three the
Liber 1586 of Mortgages, on Page 178, on
in
‘
,he. Sta,c
Mary Kunz, John Baes, Mr, and
2(J.
case made and provided, on Monday, the I cents ($6,960.93), as provided for in said
*
*
*
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
vjded>
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN
Grave Markers
Mrs. Peter Kunz, Mr. and Mrs.
On
rpariintr unri
of ■,uIy> I936> at 12:00 o'clo,:lt I mortEae«. and
suit or proceedings at
Un reaaing
ana filinc
riling the
me DPfipen- | 20,h
noon day
Ea,tern
Standacd Time, the under- ! law having been noinstituted
to recover the
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Smith, of
Gail Lykins, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Biringham,
We mark your graves in any ru Flook,
s'gned
w:U.
at
the
southerlv
or
Congress
i
moneys
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
uilunovn
u
nvm
uuun.
otanaara
who moved here last j!?1} °£ -Harry Macomber praying
FIVE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED
"<x>.n' Easicrn s’»n.dard T”«
Nashville, Arthur Johnistfioa vtt the SoutherIy or Congress Street--------- that administration of said «*"’»
estate Stf>et entrance to the Wayne County j part thereof.
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot cox. Mr.of and
and 35/100 ($5,699.35) to the Wayne County Building, in the
Mrs. George Kahler, week are residing with Miss Alice be granted to Perry W. Richwine
Building (that being the place where the I
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of NINETY-NINE
of Main street.
Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law
Circuit Court for said County is held), sell: the power of sale contained in said mort or in equity having been instituted to re City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
Clifford and Charles Kahler, of Safford on South Harvey street.
or some other suitable person.
igan (that being the place of holding Ciial
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
the
I
gage
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
cover the debt now remaining secured by ruit Court in said County) said mortgage
Mich., all cousins of the
It is ordered. That the eight premises described in said mortgage, or I and provided, on Monday, the 20th day of said
Milford Granite Works I Delton,
mortgage, or any part thereof: now,
----------- ------- --Miss Grace Stowe returned to
deceased.
Rev.--------------and Mrs. Clyde
so much thereof as may bi necessary to I July, 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern therefore, notice is hereby given that by will be foreclosed by a salt at public auc
Phone 2
Milford, Mich. Gibson. Earl Feighner, Rev. Ketes Detroit Sunday after spending her eenth day of May, next at ten pay
the amount due on said mortgage, as I Standard Time, the undersigned will, at virtue of the power of sale contained in tion to the highest bidder of the premises
o'clock in the forenoon at said aforesaid,
in said mortgage, or so mucli
with interest and all legal costs, the southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage, and pursuant io the statute described
Rey, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stoody, of vacation with her sister, Mrs. G. Court Room be appointed for
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
together with attorney's fees, to-wit:
' to the Wayne County Building (that being of the State of Michigan, in such case - -—nt due as aforesaid, and any sum or
I Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Meridith A. Smith.
*
[hearing said petition.
Lands, premises and property situate in I the place where the Circuit Court for made and provided, the undersigned will sum; which may be paid by the undersignKahler, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. I
* * *
X-Aay
Neurocalometer
! And it is further Ordered, That. the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and I said County is held), sell at public auction sell at publ:c auction to the highest bidder ed i
said sale for taxes and/oi
Ivan Speers and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. S. E. Cranson spent the i a copy of this order. be published State of Michigan, described as follows, to the highest bidder the premises describ- on THURSDAY, the 16th day of July, insurance before
<
’ premises, and al) othei
numbered E'ghty-seven (871
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof A. D. 1936,
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Jake Foreman. Ypsilanti.
at_twelve o'clock
noon,
East- sums
paid by the
u
J ’,—,—’------’
V’,-----,----- ——
•' -"dersigned.
with interest
week-end with her nephew and three successive weeks previous to to-wit: "Lot
Gardens Subdivision, of part of ; as may be necessary to pay the amount cm Standard Time, at the southerly or thereon, pu-suant to law and to the term| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rupple of wife. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Shaw, in J said time of hearing, in The Plym- Gratiot
Chiropractor
Private Claims Ten (10) and Eleven (11). due on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with Congress Street entrance to the Wayne of said mortgage, and all legal costs, chat
Detroit, were
Sunday dinner Detroit,
!
formerly
in
Gratiot
Township,
according
!
interest
and
all
legal
costs,
together
with
County Building in the City of Detroit, es and expenses, including an attomt
; outh Mail a newspaper printed
-- Hours By Appointment
| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
County of Wayne and State of Michigan fee. which premises are described
the Plat thereof recorded May 8th. 1915. . attorney’s fee. to-wit;
* * •
i and circulating in said County I to
:n Liber 32. page 14, Plats. Wayne County I
"Lands, premises and property situate (that being the building wherein the Cir- lows:
, Durrow.
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gust re- ' of Wayne.
' Records. Said premises being on the North- ! in the Village of Grosse Pointe, County of •£.*)’' C°urt for the County of Wayne is' That certain piece or parcel of land si:Mrs. Leona Dunn and daugh turned
Randolph 3983
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
erly side of Longview Avenue and Easterly; Wayne and State uf Michigan, described as held) the premises described in said mort- „ated in the City of Detroit, County nt
to their home in Utica.
ter. Frances, spent Sunday with Sunday
gage,
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said Wayne. Michigan, more particularly d..
Judge of Probate. | side of Annsbury Avenue. Together with 1 follows, to-wit: "The Southerly one-third indebtedness
following a week's visit
with seven per cent (7%) scribed as: Lot =204 WASHINGTON
J their mother and grandmother in at the home
the hereditaments and appurtenances there-1 (1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or less)
<A true copy).
of their parents here.
11367 Indian Avenue
of."
| of Lot_numbered _Eighty-two_ (82)
~r interest and all legal costs allowed by law BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of the
Detroit.
*
»
»
EDWARD
R.
HARRIS.
1
e
and
provided
for in said mortgage, includ- West >4 of the West
of the SoutheaAMENDED PLAT OF
ST.
CLAIR
Dated. April 20, 1936.
Plymouth Road near
Elmer Jarvis of Lansing, spent
ing
attorney's
fees; which said premises are Quarter of Section 1. Town 1 South RangeDeputy Probate Register.!
PARK SUBDIVISION OF Private Claim
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale, of
Inkster Road
Sunday at the Glenn Lyke home.
Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between described as follows: All that certain piece II East. Greenfield, according to the pla:
April 10, 17. 24. | COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
near
Ypsillanti,
visited
his
parents.
or
parcel
of
land
situate
in
the
City
of
i
thereof
iccorded
in
the
office
of the RegSaturday Glenn Lyke had a
Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according to
,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Redford 3071
the plat thereof recorded October 26th. Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich- , ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in libc-i
| HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
birthday and it was celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale, on
1893. in Liber 19, page 21. Plats. Wayne igan. described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. i 34 of Plats. Page 8:
! Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
FIRST INSERTION
a supper. The guests were: Mr. Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. Har
Three
Hundred
Thirty-six
(336)
B.
E.
Ta:
DATED: April 3rd.. 1936.
County Records. Said premises being on
: 1801 Dime Bank Building.
Monmoor Subdivision of parr of _
and Mrs. Merlyn Lyke. Mr. and mon Gale spent the evening there.
the East side of St. Clair Avenue between
I Detroit. Michigan.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
>4 of S. W. % of Section 19. T. 1 S. R- 11
Mrs. Ronald Lyke and small
April 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues. Together E.. lying north ol G'and River Avenue, .
♦ ♦ *
CC'PORATION. Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
!
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. with the hereditaments and sppuucnancci. Greenfield Twp., Wayne Co.. Michigan. • JOHN j. WALSH.
daughter, and Miss Doris Lyke.
The Get-Together club will Attorneys
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
thereto."
Plat recorded November 9. 1915. Liber Attorney for Mortgagee.
He received a shower of 50 beau hold a dance Saturday evening. 1801 Dime Bank Building.
834 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan
Dated. April 20. 1936.
33. Page 20. Plats.
tiful birthday cards.
May 2, at the hall at the comer Detroit, Michigan.
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1. 8, IS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Dated: April 15, 1936.
22. 29; June 5, 12, 19. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchinson, of Golden road and South Main
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Fire and Windstorm
were Sunday dinner guests at the street.
1801
Dime
Bank
Building,
Default having been made in the terms
JOHN J. WALSH.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, i
George Roberts home.
Detroit,
Michigan.
and conditions of a certain mongage made
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Automobile .
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, spent
B. FRANK BUSHMAN and MU
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring by
1801 Dime Bank Building.
MORTGAGE SALE
RIEL E. BUSHMAN.
his wife.
to
Sunday with their brother. Ed and son. Roger called on ivu. mia GRANGE
1801 Dime Bank Bldg .
Default having been made in the terms Detroit, Michigan.
Life
LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO
April 24; May 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Payne and family in Petersburg. Mrs. Matthew Pow^n°r "r
■?- CIATION, a Michigan corporation, which t and conditions ol a certain mortgage made
April 17. 24; May 1.8. IS. 22. 29:
June 5. 12. 19, 26: July 3. 10. 17.
' uvlle and Marv M. Muylle, |
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Foster of day evening and also visited Mr, corporation subsequently on to-wit the 1st ; hJune 5. 12, 19. 26: July 3. 10.
' wife, to STATE SECURITY AND ’ HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Defaults having been made 'and sucli
Detroit, were week-end guests of and Mrs. Koy (Jtley on tne six day of June. 1920. changed its name to 'his
REALTY
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corpo
Carlton R. Lewis
defaults having continued for more than
GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Milt road.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
PANY, a Michigan corporation, dated the ration. dated the 24th day of March. 1925,
JOHN J. WALSH.
Foreman.
* » •
mortgage m» e by Gertrude A. Jackson, a
28th day of August, A. D. 1919, and re and recorded in the office of the Register 1801 Dime Bank Building.
888 Hartsough St.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
Widow of the City of Detroit. Wavne
Mrs. James Dickie and her
corded in the office of the Register of of Deeds for Wayne County on the 26th Detroit. Michigan.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. M
A
group
of
Plymouth
high
Cu'mi". Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
day
of
March.
1925.
in
Liber
1229
of
Mort
mother, Mrs. G. C. Foreman, at school pupils have formed an or Deeds for the County of Wayne and Sta»c gages, page 114, which mortgage was as
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
MORTGAGE
SALE
Michigan, on the 29th day of August.
_____
MORTGAGE SALE
tended the ball game at Navin chestra known as “Audrey and of
organized
under the laws of the United
1919, in Liber 939 of Mongages.
page signed bv State Security and Realty Com
States
of America, dated February 2nd .
field. Friday.
which mortgage was assigned
by pany. a Michigan corporation to GRANGE
Default having been made in the terms
Defaults having been made 1
Her Boy Friends.” The group play 382.
1934. and recorded in the office of the Reg
LIFE-INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
MichGrange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
and conditions ol a certain mortgage made . faults having continued for mo
ister
of
Deeds
for Wayne County. MicfJ. P. NALBANT
ed at a dance held Wednesday igan
assignment
dated by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M. ty days) in the conditions .
corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE,—— "cwp
—r---------- -— - - ....
1Ra„ on Fe5ruary s. 1934. in Libet 2687 of
evening of last week at the dafcde INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 1 April 13, 1925. and recorded in the offi MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SECU K- . mortgage made by Russell Willi certain
a"t Mortgages on Page 224. and said mor
his wife, of the City of gagee having elected under the terms o:
Physician
hall located at South Main and corporation, by assignment dated May 29, '• of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a Viola
' E. Williams,
'
1930. which assignment was recorded in1 County in Volume 110 of Assignments, Michigan corporation, dated the 24th u«y Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan,
to said mortgage to declare the entire prit Golden roads. In the group are the
office of the Register of Deeds for page 191. on April Mi. 1925. which mort- of March, A. D. 1925. and recorded in HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA kt|m>
-iiu accrued interest thereon din
:ipal and
a Corporation organized
electii
Audrey Moore, pianist: Harold Wayne County on the 18th day of Aug- i eagc was subsequently assigned bv Grange the office of the Register of Deeds for TION.
- under the which
which election
it does hereby exercise, pir
*----- J- riat- suant to which there is claimed to be di e
usr. 1930, in Volume 227 of Assignments. ; Life Insurance Company to MICHIGAN Wayne County on the 26th day of March. laws of the United Si.-—
.. .4' America,
Thome,
alto
saxophone:
Dick
ed
June
14th..
1934.
■nd recoided in the an,| unpaid on sa;d mortgage ai the da-c
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 I The P.T.A. heard an interesting
page 189, on which mortgage there is i LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a A, D. 1925. in Liber 1229 of Mortgages,
effiev
of
the
Registei
if Deeds for Wayne o| this notice for principal and interest the
to be due at the date of this notice I Michigan corporation, bv assignment dated page 116. which mortgage was assigned
talk at the last meeting by Mrs. Miller, tenor saxophone; Don claimed
County.
Michigan,
on
June
30tli.
1934.
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M. ' C.
interest, taxes and insurance Mav 29. 1930 and recorded in the office by State Security and Realty Company, a
sum of THIRTEEN THOUSAND NINE
Tuck, of Dearborn, on "The Mielbeck. alto saxophone: Melvin for principal,
Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 350.
of Eight Thousand Five Dollars ot the Register of Deeds for- Wayi
Michigan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE , <1I1U said .nortgagee having elected under HUNDRED AND ONE and 0l/l(m
7 PM. to 9 PM.
Child's Charter." She also pre
($13,901.91) and no Suit or proceeding
August 18. 192.0 in Volume 227 of INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan j and
and Twenty-five cents ($8.005..
thc
' and
id mortgage
to declare
by assignment dated April 13. |er„jrc principal
accrued inierest
thereon’ to recover the'debt Iwurtd
sided at the installation of offic Michael, first trumpet: Bob Win provided for in said mortgage, and no suit Assignments, page 246, on which mortgege corporation,
gard. seepnd trumpet; Grenell or proceedings at law having been institut there is claimed to be due at the date of 1925, and recordeu in the office of 1 he ( due. which election it does hereby exercise gage or any part thereof'
ers.
to recover the moneys secured by said this notice lor principal, interest and tax- Register of Deeds for Way.ne County u:i | pursuant to which there is claimed to he
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue cf tl:e
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bundt. of Hitt, guitar; and Wellman Fil- ed
c» the sum of S'x Thousand Nine Hundred April 18. 1925. Volume 110 of Assignments. d„e and unpaid on said mortgage at the power of sale contained in said mortgag.
mortgage or any part thereof.
Center road, were callers more.’ drums.
Wood’s Studio | Canton
Notice is hereby given that by virtue Seven tv-two Dollars and thirty-four cents page 192. which mortgage was subse- date of this notice tor principal, interest and pursuant to the statutes of the Sta-<at Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fuhrman’s
($6,972.34) as provided for in said mort- quently assigned by Grange Life Insurance and miscellaneous advance the sum
of
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
of
ol
Michigan in such case made and Piovici
Portrait, Commercial and
Michigan
corporation
to1 FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
home Sunday aftemooh.
mortgage and the statute in such
case gap*. a”d no suit rw nroceed:ne« .it law Company, a
Industrial Photographs
made and provided, on Monday, the 20th having been instituted to recover the mon MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM- FIFTY and 02,. 100 DOLLARS .$4,250.02, on’Wednesday. July 1st.. 193b at 12 o'clock
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burtorf
eys secured by said mortgage, or any part PANY. a Michigan corporation, by as- ' and no suit or proceeding at law or m noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
Copying and Enlarging
day
of
July.
1936.
ai
12:00
o'clock
noon.
and family have returned from
LEGAL
stgnment dated May 29. 1930 and recoided equity having been instituted to recover erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Eastern Standard Time, the unders:gned thereof.
Studios:
Florida where they spent the
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
the office of the Register of Deeds for the debt seemed by said mortgage or any I Wayne County Building, in the City vf
will, at the Southerly or Congress Street
126 N. Center St.
PUBLICATIONS
| Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (tbawinter.
If
entiance to the Wayne County Building [ of the power• of sale contained in
said | Wayne County on August ...............
18. 1930. ... part thereof:
Northville.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the being the place of iioldmg Circuit Court in
mortgage and the statute in such case made I volume 227 of Assignments, page 245. on
(that being the place where the Circuit ------------Russell
Farrow,
son
of
Mr.
and
I
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Court
for
Wayne
County
is
held),
sell
at
and
provided,
on
Monday,
the
20th
day
I
whieh
mortgage there is claimed to be due power of sale contained in s.u<4 mortgage said County) said mortgage will be Ion
Mrs, Otto Farrow, had the mis- . ❖
public auction to the highest bidder the of July. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East-’ a, (hc da{e of ,|,js notice for principal, in- and pursuant 'o the Statutes of the State I closed by a sale at public auction to thePlymouth
fortune to get his hand caught
,j,e sum of Six Th.ui- of Michigan in such case made and pro- i highest bidder of the premises described in
premises described in said mortgage, or ern Standard Time, the undersigned will ‘ tdres, and
PROBATE NOTICE
o- Congress Street entrance ■ sand Eight Hundred Eighty-five Dollars vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
in the wringer while his mother
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay at the
that on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 be necessary to pay the amount due as
208461
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore- .........
..........Building (that
.
being the . and Seventy-nine cents ($6,885.79). as pro- o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the aforesaid, anti any sum or sums which m:i
wa: washing.
.
)%ddcd f(jr ,n sajd mongag<.. and — ...... -said,
with
interest
and
all
legal
costs,
toplace
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
Wayn,
«...
tuvuu, «:z»ur.
Southerly ot Congress Street entiance 10 lit- paid by the undersigned at or befote
Mr. and Mrs. Louis
LeBar. ivuss
Miss ,, S™TE OF MICHIGAN. Coun gether with attorney's fee. to-wit:
County is held', sell at public auction tc proceedings at law haying been
the Wayne County Building in the City of said sale for taxes and/or insurance
Ruth Baze and Miss Eunice Smith j 5 °f Wd?n®’
LIFE INSURANCE—
Lands, premises and property situated in the highest bidder the premises described
the moneys secured
County of Wayne. Michigan (that premises, and all other sums paid by tin
Dcti
attended the birthday annivers- - At a- s€ssion of the Probate tht City of Detroit. County of Wayne and ! in said mortgage, or so much thereof as mortgage, or any part thereof.
being the place of holding Circuit Court . undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
Statf of Michigan, described as follows, j may be necessary to pay the amount due
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of in said-County 1 said mortgage will be lore-1 to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
ary celebiation of Mr. Shaffer, Court for said County of Wayne to-wit:
The Prudential Ir.Sv Co. of
"Lot numbered Two Hundred thir- ; on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter- the power of sale contained in said moil- closed by a sale at public auction to the and all legal costs, charges and expense .
held
at
the
Probate
Court
Room
given in the St. Michael's hall in
(231) of Hunt and Leggett’s Sub- ! est and all legal costs, together with at- gage and the statute in such case ma-'iv
■f the premi
Amei ica
lorney’s fee. which vremis
in the City of Detroit, on the ty-one
Rosedale, on Saturday night.
division ol the south half (J/j) of the south • torney’s fees, to-wit:
and provided, on Monday, the 20th day of said mortgnt
follows:
Thatt certain piece or parcel of laud so
lay the amo:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reddick. third day of April in the year half (‘-I of Quarter Section Twenty-four) Lands, premises and property situate in July. 1936. at 12.1)0 o’clock noon. Eaitt-n be necessary
uvit
may
I
bated
in
the
City
ot Detroit. County ot
F. Alton Peters
Ten
Thousand
Acre
Tract,
formerly
'
the
Village
of
Grosse
Pointe.
County
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
Mrs. Karrick and son.' Tom." of ?!le thI>UMnd 'line hundred and
T befoie Wayne. Michigan, more particularly describ
he paid by the
Wayne ----id ------Slate of
. -....
Michigan,
_
described i thc southerly or Congress Street entrat
in fhc Township of Hamtramck,
[Nankin Mill, and Mr. and Mrs. t “H'ty S1X522 Fairbrook Avenue
ance on ed as. Lot 38GRIX HOME PARK SUB
,.Je Wa.nP Colinty Building (that being said sale for ”
Southerly tute |
ihc said City of Detroit, according to the as follows, to-wit: "The Sm.therlv
Clarence Wolfrom. of Warren. ' . present THOMAS C. MURPHY. plat
paid by DIVISION of the Easterly pan 01 Lots 5
thereof recorded February 26th. 1887. third (1/31 of the Northerly two-third' ihe place wheie the Circuit Court lot said
Phone 381
:o:i. put- and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision
tbi
in Liber 10. on page 40. plats. Wayrie 12 3i (being 33 1,3 feet, more or less.' County is held 1 sell at public aU.ct-on to
, surprised Mrs. John Baze by visit-,Tge.uf
. u.
of said East '■ of the Northwest Quartet a:..! thNorthville. Mich.
of
Lot
numbered
Eighty-Two
i
821
of
County
Records.
Said
premises
being
on
the
the
highest
bidder
the
premises:
described
jing her on her birthday last Sun - ' l!;
Lhe Est^te of
rges and West 'ol the Northeast Quarie- ri Se«
Amended
Plat
of
St.
Clair
Path
Subdivi
north
side
of
Harmon
Avenue
between
in
said
mortgage,
ot
so
much
thereof
.is
[das
FRANK PANKOW. deceased.
e. which ’'on 11. lying East ol Woodward Avenue
sion of Private Claim Two Hundred Thirtv- may be necessary to pay the amount -hir [
Brush
Street
and
Oakland
Avenue,
in
the
________o_______
i Lionel F. Fendt. administrator j £r Ward of said City. Together with the mne 12391 between Jefferson and Mack tin said mortgage, as aforesaid, with in
,e<l .
ioll'iv
Town I South. Range II East. T. wnsii,
l.n-.i! sitGreenfield
of said esta,e naving heretofore • ht‘, laments and appurtenances thereof " Avenues, according 10 the Flat tberroi te terest and a!! legal costs, together whb , '••.I in the City of Detroit. County
thcr
i.ded :
01
corded October 26. 1893. in l.ibcr 19. Page
licWDUik
rendered to this Court, his first) Dated. April ?•. 1936.
Law Offices ■
: fees.
tvne. Michigan, more particularly de- ihe_ Register of. Dm
Wav
21.
Plats,
Wayne
Comity
Record.,
San!
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
[
_____
<=>
i account, .and having rendered '
^yilfage
.bed a:.: Lots : and H HUTTON and
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
premises
be
ng
or.
the
East
side
of
St
C!?,:t
DATED
GUY W. MOORE
iLl.'S BON AIR SUBDIVISION ol
•ewith his second and final ac
Avenue between Kercheval and Waterloo ! Wayne ..... ........ : '<.r Mie V
I -The Sunday school con'c.it [count,
dcsc
:s 10 ::nd JI William J. Waterman's
HOME OWNERS'
and
filed
therewith
a
peti■
hugh
fr
'
a
'
n
cis
°
amiOrM^summons.
Avenues.
Togculier
-viih
the
heit'I'.tanieii'.s
as follows, to-wit : "The Northerly OneidiVisicp of pari of Southeast Quarter of
.closes this month. At the presen’, tion praying that the residue of ) Attorneys for Assignee o( Mortgagee
CORPORATION ;,1 .
and
and appurtetiinces thereof."
tion 5/ and.'Northeast Qitarter of Sec- IOH
.Third (1 3l (being 33 1-3 fee. more or
J WALSH
j time the red side is in the. lead. 1 [said estate be assigned to the ; '801 Dime Bank Building.
1 8. Hamtramck Township 1 now City oi
Dated. Auril 2'.>. 1936
'less' of Lot numbered Eighty-two (821 ot
KUrt.
Next week, the Y.M.P. class ! persons entitled thereto.
iron 1 Wayne County. Michigan, i.ccordPe
HAL P. WILSON
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
AMENDED PLAT OF
ST
Cl.ATR
cot Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan.
•o
-.lie
plat
thereof
rerotded
the
ol• will announce the program for
,nl 3. in.
PARK SUBDIVISION ol Private Churn
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
June’s. 12.19. 20 juiy 3 ;o. i-'
o!
the
Reg.stet
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
Comer Beck and Plymouth I their mother and daughter ban-: It is ordered. That the eleventh
Two Hundred Thirty-nine 12391 betw-en
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Roads
| quet to be held at the L.A.S. hall
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
May 8
or by appointment
( Mrs. B. A. Hodge, of Northville.
Call Plymouth 316M.
i visited Mrs. Emma Ryder. Thurs(day afternoon of last week.
! Mrs. Francis Ross and son. Dav' id. called at the Ryder home;
MAUDE M- BENNETT
Sunday afternoon.
Agent for
i Mr. Linn and family, of De- [
New York Life Insurance Co. [ troit. who have purchased the'
; Robert Holmes property are mov- i
"Safety is always the first
ing in this week.
consideration.”
Miss Angeline Schmittling re- i
383 Starkweather
turned to her home in Dearborn
after spending the week with Ker'
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ;
Thomas.
[
For First Class
Gene Geer, daughter of Mr. and;
Mis.
Stanley
Geer,
has
been
quite,
The Windstorm Insurance Monej paid by this company to
Refrigeration Service
ill the past week, but is improv- •
olicyholders after a cyclone had wrecked their buildings.
ing.
Phone 506
as enabled many to rebuild at once at no cost to themselves.
Callers at the Jesse Thomas •
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. I
Many
could not otherwise have done so.
D. C. Brennan
Wetzel and daughter. Mr. and [
Mrs. Nick Rank and son. of
Plymouth Radio and Ap
This
Company
Has Paid a Yearly Average of Almost $209,0011
Ferndale, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Har- I
pliance Shop
: ris and Mr. and Mrs. Bell Hamil- I
in Windstorm Losses to its Policyholders Since 1917. $261,000
Next to Penniman Allen
I
ton
of
Detroit.
Theater
- Paid in 1935. What Will It Be in 1936? Will You Be One To
Ralph Bulm and Beatrice ZieWhom We Will Pay?
lasko visited her sister. Mrs. Er
nest Burria. in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. William Hamilton of De
t hat in left of it fine barn belonging tu Martha Daria Retdlng. section 29. Alalerfon
troit. spent a few days with Mrs.
tra county. March 22. 1035 a cyclone did this damage amounting to $1,612.00
Thomas last week.
which t his company promptly paid.
Callers at. Arthur Bennett's
Jeweler
home Sunday were Mr. and Mis.
John
Bennett
and
daughter..
Mr.
Experienced
Business
Management
Fair Dealing with Policyholders
and
and Mrs. Roy Garchow and son
Optometrist Billy, of Detroit, and Mr. and
Prompt and Equitable Adjustments
Reasonable Cost for Protection
Mts. Lewel Brooker and little
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Delores Lucille of Wayneford.
Every year for over 40 years Michigan has had Destructive Windstorms.
The biggest of its kind in Michigan. Home Office: Hastings, Mich.

Salem

Locals

Insurance

Livonia
Center

If Windstorm Destroys

Can You Rebuild
Without Help?

E

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Read The Want Ads
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CLASSIFIED ADS

s

J

FOR SALE—About 500 bushels of I DAUGHTER of AMERICA DAY
oats and 19 tons of good straw. ! Plymouth will have its first
Also small farms. On School ! visit by the Daughter of America
craft road, first house east of I rally May 1 at 1 pan. at the
Inkster road.
4tp i Grange hall. The public is invited.
•Dinner will be served at the
FOR SALE—Fresh and well rot I Masonic Temple at 6 p.m. by the
ted horse manure. Captain Tar i Eastern Star. Fancy drills will be
iff riding stables, 6 mile road ! given in the evening. Don’t miss
between Farmington and Mid- lit. 50c for both dinner and eve! die Belt road. Phone Farming- i ning program. Make reserva; ton 344F12.__________ 27t5c ! tions if possible with either orltp
iFOR SALE—Bicycles and Veloci- i ganization.
i pedes. Time payments on all i Party given by the Catholic
1 new models. Complete stock of ladies at the Masonic Temple
! accessories, tires and parts. I Wednesday, April 29. 15 games
Guaranteed re-built bicycles. for 25c. Last game, grand prize.
Expert repairing. Balloon tires 8 p.m.
ltc
I installed on your old bicycle.
IN MEMORIAM
Reliable Eticycle Shop. 21532
Grand River, Redford.
29t6p ■ Nellie Rotnour. died April 24.

J FOR SALE—Jersey cow, calf by
i side. 506 Wilcox road, octagon
; house, half way between Ridge
i road and Ford plant. Harmon
Roy.
32t2pd
FOR SALE—Early white gold
i seed potatoes. Alfalfa, timotly
; hay. M. Sieloff. 6803 Six Mile
; Road. Salem.
ltp
FOR SALE—House. Six rooms.
; semi-bungalow: full basement
and garage. Call 3534 Elmwood,
I Detroit.
32t4pd
FOR SALE—Two modem homes. 'FOR SALE—Guernsey cow, fresh 1934.
"Oh for the touch of a vanished
Shown on appointment. Call 1 about 10 weeks. Also work horse, i hand.
Henry Ray, phone 678.
tf i Wm. Elzerman. 1304 Plymouth , For the sound of a voice that is
FOR SALE:—I Horton washing
machine. Good as new. 1000-lo. FOR SALE—Chicken Farm. 26 ' Road. Phone 261-W.__
I still.
scales. Fred Widmaier, 259 Fair
For the presence of one whom
acres on Six Mile Road, house [FOR SALE—A large quantity of
St.
32t2pd j consists
of seven rooms, all re I selected hand-husked ear com. we long for—
Whose place no one else can fill.
decorated and newly painted, t Desirable for seed. J. A. Rus
Mrs. Martha Wheeler
FOR SALE—Pigs. 8 weeks old. j Edison, furnace, chicken house
sell. first house west of Five
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore
3B80 West Ann Arbor Trail. , 14x50; garage; bam 30x40.
Mild on Napier. Phone 7139F5.
Meldrum Smith and family.
«fcone 316W. R. Roe.
Itpd
Terms. Ray Baker. 129 West St..
Northville. Phone 222.
ltc
CARD OF THANKS
SALE—Used refrigerators,
The Ex-Servicemen's club of
i new, $49.50. Used washing FOR SALE—2 acres near Plym
Plymouth
wishes to extend their
outh.
four
room
house,
2
car
chines, like new, $10.00. Call
garage, one and one-fourth acre FOR RENT—One sleeping room. thanks to all their friends who
4W10 West Warren avenue.
Would furnish breakfast. 2 offered cars on the occasion of
of raspberries. $1950. $650
Detroit. Open evening.
32tlc
blocks west of Mayflower ho the funeral of Comrade and
down. 4 acres, seven room early
G.A.R. Veteran Arthur Stevens.
tel. 461 Jener Place.
American
home,
beautiful
shade, flowing well. Price $4500
CAFETERIA SUPPER
Terms. 240 acres, level, produc FOR RENT—Three room apart
At Masonic Temple Tuesday,
ment, furnished, private en
tive soil, 17 acres of wheat, 80
i
April
28, beginning at 5:30 p.m.
trance.
heated,
bath,
close
to
acres of alfalfa. 9 room home
school and stores. Inquire at Given by Division 1 of the Pres
with steam heat, bath, two large
byterian church. Menu: Chicken a
129-West St., Northville, phone I la
bams, two silos, river timber.
king, roast beef, meat loaf,
ltc
222.
Will exchange. Ray Baker. 129
! corned beef hash. Variety of veg
West St., Northville, phone 222.
etables, salads and desserts. Cof
fee.
tea and milk.
ltc
WANTED
'FOR SALE—New milch Guernsey
cow. Inquire Theo. Schoof. 186
A bake sale will be given by the
Rose street.
32t2pd WANTED—Middle aged lady for , ladies
of division three of the
housework and care of invalid.
church on Saturday,
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs. Single
Mrs. Rogers. 246 W. Ann Arbor II Presbyterian
25th at Bartlett and Kaiser
Comb Reds. Heavy laying strain.
Trail.
2tpd April
store beginning at one o’clock.
75c for 15 eggs. Roy Scheppele.
1st house east of Beck road on WANTED — Several moderately |
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Five Mile road.
32tlp
priced homes for cash buyer:
We are giving a few people an
also have client wanting to buy opportunity to share in the profits
FOR SALE—New 7-room house,
first
mortgage
on
improved
of a company that is giving the
all modem. Hot air furnace.
town property. G. A. Bakewell, world the best product of its kind
Garage and large lot. For inPhone 616-W.
' formation call at 850 Stark
on the market at the price. This
weather.
32tlpd WANTED—Girl of refinement to commodity is used in every civilzwait table, Sundays. Primrose ed country >in the world and our
FOR SALE—At 260 Spring street,
Cottage, US-12. 7 miles west
a modem 8 room semi-bun
of Plymouth.
Itpd product is patented in this and
galow. Floor plan 28x40 feet.
Fireplace, glazed and screened WANTED—Experienced buffers, several foreign countries. You may
porch, 1 car garage. Garden
steady employment. Apply in have all or any part of $10,000.
fenced. Buildings in good shape.
person. Daisy Mfg. Co., Plym Your investment will be safe and
Owner moved out of town. For
outh, Mich.
ltc the earnings large. Particulars up
appointment phone 127W. 32tfc
on request. P. O. Box 273, North
WANTED—Woman for general ville, Mich.
FOR SALE—Seed oats and seed
housework. Call 7106F3.
Itpd
com and alfalfa hay. Russell
F. David. 17001 Plymouth Rd. WANTED — Girl or woman for
house work in desirable home.
FOR SALE—7 room modem house I Phone 542W.___
FOR SALE
.on Main street. Plymouth. AnI
WANTED—Team
work of any
r other small building of two
1929 Ford long wheel base,
rooms, garage and a large work j kind. Gardens plowed by the
stake truck
Job or hour. Stanley Atkinson.
shop, lot one-quarter acre. A
1933 Dodge long wheel base
1293 West Ann Arbor Trail. 2tp
worthy investment. $2700. — 5
truck
room bungalow, all modem, very WANTED — Several moderately
neat, oak finish, garage, lot
1929 Ford pickup, long box
priced
homes
for
cash
buyer;
50x150, exceptional home offer
also’have client wanting to buy
1934 Chevrolet pickup
ed reasonable. See Giles for real
first mortgage on improved
estate bargains. Office 818
town property. Phone 616-W.
Penniman avenue. Phone 532.
Plymouth Motor Sales
WANTED—To buy desirable 5
FOR SALE—New milch cow. with
room house with large living
calf by side. A. B. Hersh, 2805 ; room, centrally located. Must be
Joy Road.
32tlpd i reasonable for cash. Write full
! details to Box XY care Plym
outh Mail.
ltp
WANTED—Houses to sell. Have
several buyers for six and sev
en room houses with good cash
Q YOUR QUARTER
payment down. Inquire 129
West St. Northville. Phone 222.
FOR SALE—Full size violin al
most new. 2 pr. roller skates,
1 students roll top desk, 1 yel
low organdie formal dress with
jacket. Worn only once. 1 Roy
Scout suit. 461 Jener Place.
FOR SALE — Golden evergreen
sweet com and yellow giant
popcorn. 10 cents a pound. 718
E. Ann Arbor Trail.
32t2pd
FOR SALE — Whipples yellow
sweet corn seed and early cab
bage, cauliflower, onion plants.
Wm. Elzerman, 1304 Plymouth
Road, phone 261-W.
32t2pd

Baptist Cafeteria Supper

Friday night, April 24th. Menu:
Roast veal, dressing, meat pie,
escalloped salmon, assorted veg
etables, salads and desserts. Tea,
coffee and milk. Serve at 5:30.
Keep Your Place Sanitary
Garbage and cans collected
twice a week for 75c per month.
Square Deal Garbage Co.. Milan
Frank. 1275 Palmer.
NOTICE
Dr. J. T. Connelly is at present
i taking care of the practice of Dr.
Harold Brisbois, who is confined
Ito his home by illness. Dr. Con' nelly is maintaining the same of
fice and the same hours.

SPECIALS

C )

’

r Main and Ann Arbor Streets

PI

w.,W: 2 Grade One Meats

foutb

Michigan

..'mVI'.

DANCING SCHOOL
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
ballroom dancing. Your first les
son free. We teach young ai|d old.
Located at 132 Randolph street,
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J
for appointment.
52tf

SLAB BACON, LB.
STREAK OF LEAN & FAT

Novelty Rayons extra fine quality in daring plaids and
staple check designs woven into the cloth, not printed,
fast washing colors.

36 inch Wide, Special

Angel Food Cake
Just as you like it—
And fresh from our
jvens.
GET ONE FOR SUNDAY
Take home with you a loaf
of our

RAISEN BREAD
Choke full-of fresh luscious
raisens.

STEER BEEF,
Cot fot Swiss or Roast

FRESHHAM, LB.

Fine Chiffon Voiles in attractive floral and conventional
designs guaranteed fast colors.

39 inch Wide
Novelty Plaid Voiles with fine flock dot effectsummer dresses.
39 inch Wide, only
The new Candlewick rib fabric, a new weave that comes
in plain pastel shades of blue, pink, white and maize.
36 inch Wide

Sanitary Bakery
824 Penniman Ave.

Dainty Printed Batiste, fine quality soft finish,
comes in pretty small floral designs, suitable for
childrens dresses, nightwear, etc.
36 and 40 in.

Printed Dimity in neat
floral designs. Bast
colors, good quality,
choice of light and
dark grounds.

36 inch
wide

LOST & FOUND

BABY CHICKS
All popular breeds at reason
able prices. Hatches every Tues
day and Friday. Custom hatch
ing 2c per egg. Ypsi Field Hatch
ery. E. Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti.
Phone 7102F2.
MALTED MILKS—THICK AND
deliciously ice-creamy. Served
with tasty wafers. Daniels Sweet
Shop. 839 Penniman.

New Wash Fabrics
for Spring
36 inch Wide,

Building or Remodeling This Year?
Call on us for assistance—We are glad
to tell you valuable hints learned fjom
experienced.

MISCELLANEOUS)

ROUND STEAK,LB.

_____________ TERMS CASH ■.____________
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Blister Sheers, a popular material for serviceable wear,
needs no ironing, ideal for cool summer dresses. Come in
plain oolors and white, also in novelty printed effects.

WANTED—Girl or woman for
housework. Must be willing to
&ay night. Call phone 9144.lp

LOST—$10 last Saturday night
either in Blunk's or Wolf's store.
Phone 363M. Mrs.
Lillian
Prough.
I
! LOST—A small gold cross. Finder
j please leave at Plymouth Mail
i office and receive reward.

Wednesday, APRIL 29th.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
>
_________ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER________

BLUNK BROS.

AT T^E
Proprietor
D. Gafin

IT IS EVERYBODY’S SAI.E
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

MILK ISN’T EXTRAVAGANCE.
REAL SILK
■ It’s a necessity! A body build
er! The perfect food! Try a
New spring hosiery shades.
'More complete lingerie line. Men's
quart from Cloverdale Farms
I wool lined sport sock toppers, ' Dairy. Phone 9.
j Greater field in men’s shirt line.
Approved by Good Housekeeping. PROVIDE YOUR OWN PEN'The more you buy, the less you
sion for old age, an assured in
j pay. Representative at 188 N.
come month by month as long
• Harvey E. Eifert.
32tlp
as you live. See us for details.
| A shipment of light-colored
Wm.
Wood. Life Insurance.
i colored felt just received at very
Phone
335.
1 reasonable prices. More
new
| collars and handbags. Have you
seen my line of handkerchiefs, if
iyou haven’t you have missed
I something. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson.
842 Penniman avenue.
, DRINK WATER WITH MEALS
GOOD FOR STOMACH
| Water with meals helps stomI ach juices, aids digestion. If
! bloated with gas add a spoonful
of Adlerika. One dose cleans out
| poisons and washes BOTH upper
i and lower bowels. Beyer Phar
macy.

WANTED—A waitress at the
home lunch. 786 Penniman.

PLYMOUTH Pcr0Ca.‘nr
PURITY MARKET

Largest line of memorials in
Michigan. Established in 1904
Represented by Ben R. Gilbert.
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. 295

Community Auction

YOUR FACE IS THE ONLY ONE
you’ll ever have. Treat it kindly. Take it frequently to the
• McConnell Barber Shop. 296
' Main street.
j
;

i

LUMBER-

Will Go a Long Way

Friday, March 24th, 1935
LADIES’ DRESS SHOES CAN
v
MEMORIALS
I be repaired successfully. We
Everything in stone manufac
| have the machinery to do it. tured
and guaranteed by Joseph
j Flexible soles just like new. Lj Amet
and son, Ann Arbor.
Blake Fisher in the Walk-Over
1 Shoe Store.
j WANT TO TASTE SOMETHING
I delicious? All right, try our
' Ice Cream! People are praising
it to the skies. Cloverdale
Farms Dairy. Phone 9.

Towle and Roe
“ The Home of Good Lumber ”

Plisse Crepes for childrens wear
nightwear, needs no ironing comi
in plain white, maize, peach, blue,
pink, green, and orchid also in
dainty rosebud. Printed designs.
29 in. Wide, yard____

^2°

Cromptons Corduroy for Beach Pajamas
an • : .acks. Comes in Cadet Blue and Tan.

36 inch Wide

Custom Built Living Room Suites
Two piece suite uphol
stered In rust tapestry
with black piping. Hqxweb construction.

Skinned, Whfc or Shank Half

$42.50

PORK CHOPS, LB.

Two piece suite in green
ratanne. Large daven
port and roomy button-

MEATY LEAN END COTS

EUREKA BRAND
SKINNED, STRING HALF

CFNT^
1

HIRE LARD 2 LB. 1111 ^FOB
M LIVER SLICED FBI

25c

9-inch Workshop Mo
tor Driven Bench Lathe
A back-geared, Screw
cutting precision Lathe,
{or the working oi me
tals.
See it in operation
at 181 Rose Street

T.Y. Passage
South Bend Lathes
Boice Crane
Woodworking Machinery

1**1 broke my arm", a young fellow told us
recently, “and for six weeks didn’t earn a cent.
When I did go back to work I owed a hundred dollars and was
still wondering where it was coming from when a neighbor told
my wife about you. We called at your office the next day and you
sure treated us fine! We had the cash in no time and better still,
you made it so easy for us to repay.” ... Will cash help you? We’ll
lend it to you and arrange the payments to suit you. So add up
your money needs and see us TODAY.

Loans up to $300—30 months to repay
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg.. Room 208
(Formerly Ypsi-Ann Bldg.)
202 E. Washington St.
Phone 4000-4001
Ann Arbor, Mich.

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY

$55.00
Two piece Charles of
London suite in rich
green or rust Jacquard
velour.

$82.50
Two piece suite in gen
uine Kinkimo, several
styles and six shades to
choose £rom.

$132.50

Come in and select your cover
from a vast variety of mate
rials and let us make a suite
for yotjr according to your
own individual taste.

